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WEATHER FORECAST

Kor 36 hours ending 6 p.m., Wednesday :
Victor i* and vicinity—Light to mod

erate southerly and westerly winds, 
partly cloudy and cool at night.

♦

ÏDW
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—To-night's the Night. ,r 
Capitol—1The Man Who came WfgÊU-^r 
Dominion—Dorothy Vernon of Hadden 

Hall.
Playhouse—The French Doll.
Pantages—It la the I-aw 
Columbia—If 1r Winter Comes.

V0LU5 $0.65 ,
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VICTORIA, B.C., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS

SIX KILLED IN 
AUTO SMASH IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND
L. Reid, Son of Late Sir W. 

Reid, Faces a Charge of 
Manslaughter

Two of Victims British Naval 
Officers; Two Veterans of 

Great War
8t. Johns, Nfld* Sept. 16.—Si* men 

were killed, two of them Britieh navel 
officers end two others World War 
veterans, when an automobile ran 
into a crowd on the Topeale Road 
near here early to-day. Leonard 
Reid, third eon of the late Sir Wil
liam Reid, who was driving the car, 
wae arrested an a manslaughter 
charge.

Reid, who ie twenty-five years of 
age and whoee father was preeident 
of the Reid Newfoundland Railway 
end head- of other colemot enter
prises, wae tee unnerved after the 
tragedy to make a statement.
LIST OF DEAD

Thoee killed were:
Lieut.-Commander J. D. 0*0*1- 

tnghan. of H.M.8. Constance, pro
moted yesterday.

Lieut. Burroughs, of H.M.S. Con
stance.

Capt. Q. J. Whitty. secretary of the 
Great War Veterans* Association of 
Newfoundland, who won the Military 
Croee as a member of the Newfound
land Regiment.

Lieut. William King, .a veteran of 
the Newfoundland Regiment and of 
the Royal Air Force.

Oeorge Harrison of Chatham. N.B.. 
accountant of the Bank of Montreal

Clinton Duder ow St. John*, won of 
Charles Duder. District Grand Mas
ter of the Scottish Free Masons of 
Newfoundland.
AFTER VETERANS’ REUNION

Whitty and King were members of

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES ARE
CAMPAIGNING IN WESTERN V.S.

FIFTY-FIVE MEN 
ARE ENTOMBED IN 

WYOMING MINE
4 Rook Springs, Wyo., Sept. 

16—A report reached here 
this afternoon that fifty-five 
men had been entombed by an 
explosion in a eoal mine at 
Sublem, Wyoming.

- join y. rtatl», - Dampers Mr candidate for the Presidency of the 
Vidled State», .nd vherl.e-W. Bryan, .candidate for the Vit*-,residency., 
are HOW rampsirmmr fw the electron November 4. While In Omaha. 
Nebraska, they attended a baseball game. The picture above was taken 
on that occasion.

ANTI-HORSERACE 
MOVE GROWS IN 
TERMINAL CffY
Mass Meeting Prepares Peti

tion to Premier King and 
Premier Oliver

Speakers Say Seventy Days 
Too Much For British 

Columbia

I
FIELD GUNS USED BY KIANGSU TROOPS IN 

THEIR ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE SHANGHAI

IÆ
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held a reunion at a country Inn and 
were boarding a hue. The British 
officers and the other» werq^ln the 
car driven by Reid. They were re
luming from a late supper with 

- friends, among the çrews of British 
special naval service squadron, 
which la anchored in < onceptlon Bay.

Veterans were gathered aWHAl the 
bus and four had entered the vehicle 
when the automobile. * Fewn-seated 
car carrying eight passengers, daehrd 
into the crowd with-little warning. 
Whlttp aaA K4W» .wirf>rr^WWMllv*4i»»y
hurled fifty feet. The car then 
swerved to the right, overturned.and 
plunged down a bank. Lleut.-l om- 
mander O’Callaghan. Lieut. Bur
roughs, Harrison and Duder were 
apparently killed when It struck the 

—bank.------------- —i——1-------- .——~ :---------

300 WORKMEN SPRANG TO SAFETY 
AS STEAMSHIP BEING REPAIRED 
ROLLEDOVERIN BASIN ANDSANK

Vancouver. Bept. 16. -That British 
Columbia can not stand seventy days 
of horse racing each year socially, 
morally or economically was the 
senjse of a mass meeting held last 
night under the auspices of the Van
couver Women's Voter»’ League. A 
petition will be presented to Premier 
King. Premier Oliver and British 
Columbia members of Parliament

As the cut above indicates, field pieces of modern design are Included 
In the equipment of the armies now contending in China. They are aleo 
using machine guns and bombs.

first cornier of can /
AND MANCHURIAN FORCES ' 

IS REPORTE» AT C8A0YANG
Chang Tso-Lin, Manchurian War Lord, Says His Pur

pose is to Drive Out Tsao Kun, President of China, 
Whose Headquarters Are in Peking; Kiangsu Forces 
Continue Attack Launched to Capture Shanghai.

WOMAN INJURED 
WHEN CAR UPSET 
IN TERMINAL CITY

Chester, Va., Sept. 16.—The 6,000-ton steamship Mary Weems 
of Baltimore turnetl over on her side and sank to-day in thirty- 
five feet of water in the hasm of the Sun Shipbuilding and Dry-

. . . . .. dock Company, where she was undergoing alterations. Three
party of fourteen veterans of the uuc , v-uuijmiy, kw i„.,*n a«»af.

Newfoundland Regiment who had hundred workmen aboard saved themsene* by leaping to scat
folding as the vessel overturned.

The aecident is attributed to an open sea valve or porthole.

KING GOVERNMENT
mum

PRINCE OF WALES 
SEES GE OF POLO

All Dominion Will Benefit by 
Economy and Tariff Changes, 

Says Dr. King

Minister is Lauded For Work 
at Ottawa in Support of 

B.C. Development
____  The poliev of the Mackenzie

Last Publie: Appearance - ^#*tit,U4'
United States Before De

parture For Alberta
Attended Races at Belmont 
Park Yesterday; Motored to 

New York

RACING BETS STILL 
DROPPING AS TRACK 

OPPOSITION CROWS

the widespread campaign against 
racing. Wagers at the Willows 
"meet now under way show a big 
decrease from theee of a year 
ago. according to figure» Issued' 
at the Finance Department. On 

.the first day of the Willows meet 
only 138.000 was wagered. This 
was less than half the average for 
a Saturday meet at the Willows. 
Yesterday about $40.000 was bet 
or about half the amount bet at 
the last Willows meet.

Vancoux-er, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Sadie 
Thompson. 381 Seventeenth Avenue 
West. Vancouver, la lying seriously 
injured In the Vancouver Genera! 
Hospital as the result of an automo- 

., .... ------ bile accident this morning. She was
a8S5F,slh¥ lhe be,sw#eéf* ,e I pinned under an overturned car. The 
prohibit the staging of such pro- 1 machine was upset In avoiding col- 
tonged race meets in thia Province. | ,lelon W|th two wagons. Mrs Thomp- 

( ha ries Woodward. MP.P.-elect » j 8on was extricated from beneath the 
Hon. H. H. Stevens. M.P.; Mayor1 
Owen. Mrs. M E. Smith, M.P.P.- 
elect. -Mrs. IX M. McKay, president 
of the Women.’» Voters' League; '
Norman McLean, president of the 
Vancouver Properly Owners* Asso
ciation and other* speakers were 
heard at the meeting.

While many speakers quite wil
lingly adijshted the spirit of com
petition and sportsmanship engend
ered by horse race* should be fost
ered, they were not ao ready to admit 
thia spirit had been created by 111* 
race meet» held here this season.

TIMBER TENDER

CRUELTY CHARGE 
WAS EODGED BÏ 

S.P.GJL TO-DAY

GOVERNMENT URGED 
TO SUED FRASER 

ROAD IN A YEAR

Herbert M. Fullerton to Ap
pear Before Oak Bay Court 

"To-morrow

Bvoeset. Sept. 16.—After luncheon 
to-duy at the Meedowbrook Club, 
where he will be the guest of Egerton 
Wlnthrop, the club'» preetdenl, the 
Prince of Wald will make what may 
be ht» last public appearance In the 
Vnlted State» during hta preeent visit 
when he take» a »eat of honor at the 
second polo match between the 
British and American team»

The Prince and General C. F. 
Trotter, hie equerry, apetit !a»t night 
at a dinner and dance at the home 
of Rodman Wanamaker at Oyster 
Bay.
WON AT RACES

The prince won S54tl on a ltorae 
race yeetenlay. He backed Duettiste 
W Joseph K. Wldner'i twelve-year- 
eld. which won the 110.000 Brook 
handicap steeplechase at Belmont 
Park. Standing by the owner of 
Duettiste, the Prince eagerly watched 
the race, hla excitement a« the horse 
gained on the entire «eld and led 
by fifteen length, at the flnlah.

The Prince placed 1100 straight on 
Duettiste and 1200 place. Theodds 
were 11 TO S to win. and even money 
for place. After the race the Prince 
personally collected hla winnings.

1alter, with Major O. N. Solbert 
and Major H. A. Metcalfe, the Prince 
motored to New Tork, as a gtieat of 
Rodman Wanamaker II, stopping 

tVomludsd on oa«^ D

WAGE QUESTION 
OF TELEGRAPHERS IS 

NOW BEFORE BOARD
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Official an

nouncement of the appointment of R. 
Home Smith of Toronto aa chairman 
of, the Conciliation Board which will 
investigate the dispute between the 
Canadian pacific and Canadian Na
ttons» Telegraph (’ompenies and their 
commercial telegraphers waa made 

' ■ the Mtntatw m Latwr to-day. 
.lame* Simpson of Toronto represents 
the employees and F. H. I'hippen. 
K.C» Toronto, the companies.

policy which will develop the 
whole of Canada and build pros
perity for all, Hon. J. II. King, 
Federal Minister of Public 
Works, declared in a brief speech 
at a banquet given by the 
Women* Forum of the Liberal 
Association in the Liberal head
quarters last night.

How the Conservative Party, 
backed by its pres*, had created in 
the public mind a serious distrust of 
the Government's financial adminis
tration. and how the Government s 
last budget had completely overcome 
this criticism and dumbfounded the 
opposition was recounted by Dr. King. 
He showed also how the Government 
was endeavoring to increase prosper
ity by reducing the cost of production 
In all basic industries, and added that 
these new policies had been endorsed 
recently in the Quebec by-electlone by 
working men upon whom the -Con
servatives counted to repudiate the 
Government.

“Mrs, King and I came here from 
the East, but we are real British 
Columbians,’* Dr. King remarked. "It 
Is always a delight to ui to come
litre.**

Dr. King spoke In terms of strong 
I oo pas# 2)

VETERMIS MEET IN 
MANITOBA CAPITAL

Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Association Now Holding 

Annual Convention There
Winnipeg. Bept. 16.—Fifty dele

gates were present for the opening of 
the annual convention of the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association here

Education of children was em
phasized aa one of the great duties 
of the association in an address by 
Major M. J. Crehan, Vancouver,

Mayor H. J. Farmer. In welcoming 
the delegatee, «aid the veteran» or
ganization» had done a great deal to 
relieve dtetre»» and aselet In settle
ment of post-war problems.

ILS. WORLD AIRMEN 
PAUSE AT CHICAGO

Fog Caused Postponement of 
Their Flight to Omaha 

One Day

Chicago Honors Pioneer 
Fliers; Banquet Held; Auto 

Gift Proposed
United States Air Mall Fleldf May 

wood. 111., Sept. 16.--The 440-ml!e 
hop to Omaha, the next stage of the 
flight of the round-the-world filers,1 
was postponed until to-morrow. The 
ground was blanketed with fog in 
the Chicago territory from dawn thia 
morning and the air was chilly.

From the moment Lieutenant 
Smith and his flngplane Chicago 
completed the hop from Dayton to 
the Maywood field at 12.15 p.m: yes
terday. he and hla companion pilot*. 
Lieutenant Erik Nelson, in the New 
Orleans, and Lieutenant Leigh Wade, 
in the Boston 1L received all the City 
of Chicago could give them. 
HONORED AT BANQUET 

Official Chicago's encomiums to 
the aviators were expressed at a ban
quet tendered them by the Chicago 
Association of Commerce last night. 
Parchment schrolla signed by Mayor 
l «ever were presented to each.

I Major-General Marry C. Hale, com
mander of the Blxth Corps Area of 
the army, and Major-General George 
Harries added personal word» of 
praise.

I (*ejirlt!d«1 os T>*«# :>

Several Persons 
Were Braised When 

Cars Left Track

FEUE
Vancouver Watershed Ques
tion to Remain Unsettled 

Until Premier’s Return

If Timber is Not Sold Who is 
Going to Pay Government 

$1.000,000 For it?

The tender of the Capiiano 
Lumber Company for timber on 
the Capiiano watershed reserve 
outaide Vaneouver has not been 
withdrawn and must be consid
ered by the Government, con
trary to report* given out in 
Vancouver, The whole water
shed issue, which has been keep
ing the political pot boiling of 
late, will be reviewed by the Cabinet 
as soon as Premier Oliver returns. It 
was learned at the Parliament Build
ings to-day.

The timber dispute ie not as simple 
as appear» to the Vancouver Liberal 
members, who have been threatening 
to resign if the Government sells 170 
acres of the Capiiano timber. It is 
not merely a question of whether the 
tlmbee should be sold or not. It also 
Involves the future of the watershed 
and who 1* going to pay for It.

At present the timber belongs to

Vancouver, Bept. 16.—For the 
purpose of urging that the Eraser 
canyon link of the Transprovin
cial Highway be built in one sea
son. director* of the Automobile 
Club of British Columbia, repre
senting the Interior, mainland 
and Vancouver Island branche» 
have authorized a delegation to 
proceed to Victoria to Interview 
the Government.

At the same time Manager 
Fred Elkins has been Instructed 
to Investigate the possibility 
ef haring the ■ rniysn taken over 
as a National Park.

Shanghai, Sept. 16 —Chang TsoCin, Manchurian war lord, - 
has proclaimed his intention to make war against Tso Kun, 
President of China.

He has decided to proceed to Chinchow, where he will assume 
command of all hi* forces, ». portion of which are reported to 
have crossed the frontier in the direction of Chaoyang.

Peking, Sept. 16.—Reporta have been received here that 
Chihli and Manchurian troops have clashed at Chaoyang, northern 
Chihli, about twenty miles in an airline from the border of 
Manchuria. •■■■*——

FINANCES SHOW 
BETTERMENT OF 

; SUBSTANTIAL KIND

Shanghai, Bept. 16.—Darkness 
failed td stop the fighting on the 
easterq battle front In the vicinity 
of Shanghai to-night. The offen
sive of the Klangeu armies seeking to 
capture the city is being continued. 
PEKING RE INFORCEMENTS

Shanghai. Bept. 16.—Reinforce
ments being thrown by the Peking 

| Government Into the battle against 
1 the Chekiang forces defending 

Hhanghal were reported at YVuelh.
, eighty-five miles weet of here, Sun

day night, according to a messenger 
from the Kiangsu front.

The troops, 3,000 in number, were 
well armed and equipped and were 
moving toward the Shanghai front 
in two special train» on the Shang
hai-Nanking railway, the messenger 
•aid.

Wounded Kiangsu troops returning 
from the Lluho front, where a fierce 
batUe waa in progreea to-day for 
poseeeeion of territory adjacent to 
Woosung. Outer, the anchorage of 
Shanghai, told Dr. F. A. Wllmot. at
tached to the Kiangsu army medical 
corps at Qulnaan, that "We have 
been fighting waist deep In water 
through torrential downpour*. The 
Chekiang troop» are meet stubborn 
opponents and Jiaye been employing 
grenades and land mines with 
destructive effect.'*'; *

City Taxpayers Make Efforts 
to Meet Obligations, Re-
‘ • - g -

,~i.d»lUu*jne.e<uijpl*uu-<i JbkLM
w^êypEtilwhiiiflîmîF-

mons in the Osk Hay Police 
Court has been issued against 
Herbert M. Fullerton. Charging 
him with cruelly, anti unneces- 
saritv beating a dog. The defen 
tlant will be arraigned before 
Magiatrate Jay in Oak Bay court 
at 11 o’clock to-morrow morning.

The Information waa sworn out be- 
fore Magistrate Jay by Inspector 
George Travers Maurice, of the Vic
toria branch of the Society for the 
Provintttrfrf Of Cruelly So Animais; 
following an Incident on Lanadowne 
Road on Sunday last when the defen
dant Is alleged to have Ill-treated a 
dog.

Golfers playing on the Uplands 
course, it 1* claimed, intervened and 
a scrimmage took place In which the 
defendant sustained a gash ins the 
head from a golf club which necessi
tated five stitches.

H. E. Dunning*, a local broker, one 
of the party of golfers to interrogate 
Mr. Fullerton aa to the incident, 
sustained broken riba a* he lay on 
the'ground during the violent scuffle.
It is aseerted.

Wrong Use of
Money Charged

. _ , Toronto, Bept. 16.—A genera! drop
Montreal. Sept. 16. L. E. Gagnon. tWo c,ntw jn the wholesale price 

deputy prothonotary. waa arrested throughout Ontario Ie the
yesterday afternoon on a charge or «aXp|nn»tion given by one of the lead- 
appropriating to his own use $.,000 ! tng 0|l companies to-day for the

good news that gasoline dropped

Alderman Sargent Urges Tax 
Delinquents to Prevent 

Effects of Sale
An optimistic summary of the 

city’a financial position was 
given to The Time* this morning 
by Alderman W. J. Sargent, 
chairman of the finance commit
tee, in, view of the effort# being 
made to save as many land* as 
poeaible from the tax sale, which 
la set by epecla! legislation affecting 
Victoria for September 30 annually.

A careful perusal of the accom 
panylng statement will show that 
prepayment of taxes is a strong 
policy, and that its beneficial effects 
have a widespread influence on the 
effecting of economies. Alderman 
Sargent says:
COMING TAX SALE 

“The time for holding the city’s 
annual tax sale ie approaching, and 
some property owners may he won
dering whgther it Is advisable to pay 
arrears of taxes or let their property 
revert to the city,” said Alderman 
Sargent. "If a person knows what

(Cencluded on g»*B# - *

CHEAPER GASOLINE

ITCH EDITORS 
ME IN CITY

Represent Leading Papers in 
Netherlands; Tour as the 

Guests of C.P.R.

Visit Parts ol Canada Where 
Their Nationals Are Already 

r' Located

the Government, although it forms worth of bonds which had been dt 
psrt of the Vancouver city water- j I*>elted with him aa security In i 

(Concluded on pip t) [civil case.

MacMillan Party Found 
Glaciers On Greenland 
And Ellesmere Advancing

Charlottetown, P.E.I.. Bept. 16.—A 
defectlve Kill caused the wreck of a 
Canadian National train running be
tween TlgrnUh and Charlottetown ...
Went Devon yesterday, when the en-1 
glne and fm ft the track- had worked r<
Several * Die- f min new ;in<1 some th< first . trip of 
passengers 
seriously.

Sydney. N.8.. Bept. 16.—Captain 
Donald Baxter MacMîüan, explorer, 
who has brought hie veeael, the Bow- 
doln,^ to anchor here after fifteen 
months tû the , region of Northern 
Greenland and Etteemere laind, to
day told of Eskimo “flappers'* and 
whlto Indians. the amasement of 
Eskimos at motion pictures, and 
other things in the Arctic.

The Bowdoln brought back in nd- 
iditicn to much scientific data from 
: lhe Held a of geology, meteorology and 
ornithology, a great variety of furs. 
Eskimo canoes, arm» and 
ivory.
RADIO SUCCESS

MacMillan said the Bowdoln'* Yaflto 
rkably well. It was 
eight, he said.

from thirty to twenty-eight cents 
a gallon In Toronto.

MANUAL TRAINING

Cranbrnok. B.C„ Sept. 16.—With 
the sanction of the Government of 
Canada and the co-operation of the 
Kootenay Indian agent and the 
Roman Catholic Church authorities, 
manual training classes are to be 
added for boys at the St. Eugene 
Mission School near here. F. O. 
Morris, manual training instructor in 
Cranbrook, has been appointed to 
take classes.

were bruised, but none which he wae able to send and re- 
‘cehe messages from hla family and

friends. The ship’s elation aent 
about 32,60ft words and, received more 
than SnO.OOO words of press news.

About 20,000 feet of motion pic
ture* were shown to the Eskimos, 
including several reels taken on the 
voyage of 1$17. The mtlvc* stood 
spellbound on the ship as they saw 
friend* and relatives, some of them 
tong aince dead, brought back to life 
by the white man’s magic machine. 
GLACIERS ADVANCING 

»i iur* YTevlous Indications that the gla- 
csrved rlcra were advancing, not retreating, 

had been confirmed, MacMillan said. 
Glaciers which In the memory of. Es
kimo* living had net before reached 
th* sea. .were noW at th* seaahrtfe 
apd breaking off Into iceberg*. Thia 
phenomenon. MacMillan said, should 
mean an increased number of ice-

tCon- iuded on page •>

D. 8. MacMILLAN IS 
T0MAKEAN0THER 
ARCTIC VOYAGE

Sydney. N.R, Sept. 16,—The greater 
part of the last sixteen year* spent 
amid Arctic ice an danow has not 
been sufficient to satisfy the adven
turous Captain Donald B. MacMillan. 
He Is to go North Agin next Summer. 
That la what he told Mayor McCon- 

n W went aboard the ship 
Bowdoin to extend welcome to the 
returning explorers n few minute 
after the* anchor hnd dropped in the 
harbor here last night.

Prominent Netherlanth’journal- 
ists, who have just maede a tour 
of Canada, arrived here this 
afternoon at the termination of 
an exhaustive survey, with spe
cial reference to those section* of 
the country where Hollanders 
are settled, as the sugar beet in
dustry of Western Ontario, and the 
settlement of Zealandla. Bask.

They have been guided by A. B. 
Gaidar, whose experience aa a 
director of organised visits to Can
ada la unrlx-ajled. The party la the 
guest of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and Is composed of M. O. Unisse, 
editor of Nleuve Rotterdamiecho 
Courant, Rotterdam, and hie son. M. 
J. Brusae, H. C. J. A. Van Lams- 
weerde. Provincial Press of Holland, 
and F. Gnoaaen. editor of De Stand
ard of Amaterdatn. With them Is L. 
J. K. Van Related y k- of Winnipeg, 
manager of the Netherlands Mort
gage Corporation of Canada, and 
representative In Canada of 
Holland League for Emigration.

Mr. Van Reimadyk met the visitors 
At Quebec a month ago and haa ac
companied them on their tour.

Practically every part of . Canada 
has been covered by the party. Que
bec and Ontario were seen thor
oughly. particularly the Niagara 
Peninsula, and In southwestern On- 

(Concluded on' page 21

ULSTER REFUSES 
AGAIN TO AID IN 
BORDER REBATE

London, Sept. 16—The Ulster Cabi
net at a meeting to-day decided to 
adhere to its decision not to appoint 
a representative on the Irieh Boun
dary Commission provided fer in the 
Angle-Irish Treaty. This decision 
waa communieated te Premier Mae- 
Donaid.

IWANSON PRESSES 
HUNT IN 

VANCOUVER NOW
Attorney-General Goes to the 
Mainland to Consult Police 

on Smith Case

Experts Will Analyze Stains 
on Clothing Found Charred 

in Furnace

Hon. A. M. Manson, Attorney. 
General, went to Vancouver las! 
night to consult with his Provin
cial police officers in their sear<h 
for the murderer of Janet Smith, 
Point Grey housemaid. The 
Attorney-General haa kept ta 
close touch' with the hwt hy h>n<f ' 
distance telephone and haa is
sued instructions that the enire
resource* "of the provincial pnllre IT, 
Vancouver shall be used to track the 
murderer. He 1* anxious to find oui 
all details of the present situation in 
Vancouver, however, and for that 
reason hurried to the Mainland.

An arrest in the Janet Smith case 
has been postponed owing to latest 
developments In the search for the 
killer. Microscopic and chemical re
action testa to determine the nature 
of the atalna found on portion» of a 
woman’s clothing taken from the fur
nace of the Osier Avenue home, 
where Mlaa Smith waa found dead o* 
July 26, are to be carried out Imme
diately, according to latest Informa-* 
tion.

City Analyst Vance of Vancouver, 
acting in co-operation with a well 
known local surgeon who la also an 
anayletical chemist, will. It la under
stood, conduct the examinations, 
which are expected to occupy con
siderable time.

"Every effort la being bent towards 
discovering the actual identity of thg 
person owning the clothing, which, 
to date, haa been disowned by every» 
one Interrogated.

Attempts to discover when th* last 
fire was lighted In the furnace ha vs 
ao proved abortive nor can any rea
son be adduced for the fact that aom*

(Concluded on pare *>

Court Upholdt Oregon
State Income Tax

Halemi Sept. 16 —The Oregon state 
Income tax was upheld by the State 
Supreme Court In a Judgment handed 
down to-day. * .

NINE BULGARIAN 
ITICAE WE,.. 
IN HALF A MONTH

the Reprisals Followed Assas
sination of Alexandroff, Head 
Macedonian Revolutionaries

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 16—It 
has been learned that Todor A1-- 
exandroff. head of the Maee- 
donian revolutionary organiza
tion, was assassinated August 31 
and that in reprisals following 
there has Iteen eight political as
sassinations.

The news of Alexandroffa 
death was not allowed to become 
public until yesterday, when it 
caused a great stir. The 1
1* supposed to have 
a section of the Mac 
salion favorable to the 
movement and in alltenc 
Soviet», to which object» . 
was resolutely opposed.

One of those killed In i 
the head of this sect 
Pasha.

Deputy Kadjenoff.
tWanT^SS
«tain try . 
hla death and In 

i «allant» gât e

Bate
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Girls’ School Boots
Brown or black. Regular value to $6.60. Special at, pair .. .$•••*

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street

15 Ibsfor $1
Extra Lbs. 7c

Not only is this service a help in washing—it is a help in 
ironing as well. This is what we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron your flat work
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, napkins, etc. The other 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVMYTHINO WASHED, FLATWOBX IRONED. 
OTHER CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street *hone 3339

Other People's Views
Letters •adrr.sed t. the HIM iri 

tended tor publication muet be short *n« 
legibly written. The longer en article the 
ehorter the chance of Insertion. All «srj- 
munleellotie muet ben# the *4reef ot the writer, kill net for P»>b V*tlftn 
■hleee the «wiser wlehee. The puWA Uen 
or rejection of ertlcUa ij n metteur

“SîWSSKi'

SHANGHAI, CENTRE OF NEW WAR, 
HAS 20,000 FOREIGNERS, SAYS 
STEWART, IN SPECIAL CABLE

BRENTWOOD BUY 
STEAM PLANT IS 

,w BIIOP IN USE
Exceptional Conditions of 

Drought Deplete Hydro*
Electric Supply

The auxiliary steam plant at Brent- 
weed Bey ie new in continuée» oper
ation, it wee etated at the B. C. Klee 
trie Railway office» te-dey.jssrjsuSwTnfsTSfws;• ^ ».h-r-r.v„h. «n ******i . « » « ™7-"»?
felt leeally, A. T. Howard, viee-presi- It and to get It. It In each caae I mightier Tangtse mix and empty, 
drnt of the company «tated thla «ce made rerpon.lnle /“ij Woogung ia situated OU the flatil

,h«t there wae nn Immediate the ,lama*e done by children and v K . ____.

HALLOWE'EN

r„ Ihi Kdltôr :*I1 Hallowe'en -ts 
only about nix weeks ahead of un, and 
In consBîeration of the serious an
noyance and damage to property, etc..

KING GOVERNMENT 
SEEKS TO DEVELOP 

WHOLE OF CANADA
(Continued from pace 1)

pralee ot the work of the Oliver Gov - 
ernntmt which, he raid, had been a 
good government. Hr had always 
confidently expected that the Gov
ernment would be returned laat June

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
(Special Cable Di.patch to The Vtctoris Times)

Shanghai, Sept. 16—“Shanghai” means “Near the Sea.”
-----------------------------.... . This ia just what Shanghai is. It is on the Whangpu river ^ _________ ,— ...
that has occurred lnlcrl*^n*lyhl" xj hank three or four hours' steaming above the small Chinese town a mi„ority and yet never in the 
past -apparently winked at by the »anx, mrvv vr avu e history of Parliament had a govern-
a ..iknniiue —* w* «««wet 1 .x# Woosung. , , wv A v. ment received the majorities accorded

It is at Woosung that the waters of the hangptt Bna *ne 1 the King administration in ail vital

vent on.
The Mackenxie King Government,sm M I»®

the Premier Canada wae fortunate in 
having a man of outstanding culture 
and ability. The Government wae In

authorities- what may we expect 0f Woosung. 
! this year? We pay for police protêt-

, together, into the Yellow Sea. 1 question.

DAYLIGHT YOUR 
KITCHEN

WITH A ».C. ELECTRIC DAYLIGHT UNIT

Chase the gloom and shadows from your kitchen. Do your work 
In cheery comfort, without the annoyance of gloom and shadow. 
This Daylight Unit floods your kitchen with a clear restful light, 
enabling you to see clearly and easily in any part of the kitchen, 

and even right Into the oven.
SPECIAL OFFER

Installed complete Wy «tuaUfled electricians in accordance with 
city and municipal requirements.

*8.00 CASH OR *8.50 ON TERMS.
Usual Price—*12.00.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time,. September U. 1M9 __________ ___

A complimentary ball la to he tendered by the cltiiena of Victoria to 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont, and the officers of the chip, on the Esquimau 

I -tmtlnn A committee has been appointed for the purpose.
Mr John Michael, proprietor of the Dawson Hotel, has taken over the 

Brunewlrk Hotel, which ha« been newly furnlahed and refitted through-

°UV Great building activity I» reported at the corner of Government and 
Broughton Streets, following the construction of the new Weller building. 
Structures are planned for each corner of the Intersection.

morning that there wae no Immediate 
likelihood of anything approaching a 
power famine, such as being experi
enced elsewhere.

••Personally." said Mr. Ooward. "I 
have no anxiety as to the local power 
supply, but it is Just as well to be 
prepared for eventualities and to take 
reasonable precautions to conserve 
our power resources."

Jordan River has been low tor some 
time, and hence the necessity to pre
pare for using the steam plant to 
supplement the supply. »

The following statement of condi
tions was issued:

•‘The prolonged drought experienced 
this Summer following upon a Winter 
during which there wae practically no 
snowfall, is causing an acute short
age of water in many parte of the 
country.

•'Particularly In California is this 
shortage being felt by the power 
companies who largely depend upon 
water power for the generation of 
electrical energy.

••Many cities and district! have 
been placed upon electrical rations in 
order to conserve the rapidly dimin
ishing supply of water, while aux
iliary steam generating plants are 
running at capacity in order to cope 
in some measure with the shortage 
of hydo-electrlc power.

"All the power companies are car
rying on an active propaganda urging 
householders to use electric light as 
sparingly ss possible, to make use of 
electric washing machines and irons 
only once a week, while the use of 
electric toasters and other appliances 
not strictly essential to the running, 
of the household are forbidden en
tirely.

••In addition to these measures, 
every third street light only la lighted, 
and street care stop only at every 
third block. This laat is to avoid the 
heavy demand on electrical energy 
consequent upon frequent starting of 
the cars. Many industries using 
electric power have also been put 
upon strict power rations."

TIMBER TENDERS 
STAND; ISSUE 

BEFORE CABINET

done by children and 
the full measure of the law were, 
meted out to adulte who undoubtedly 
are often the offendeN. this nuisance 
and danger (for In some cases last 
year there was considerable danger) 
might be mitigated.

RATEPAYER.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1924.

genuine
products, second for poultry pro
ducts. fifth for apiary products, first 
for grains and agricultural seeds, 
sixth for forage products, third for 
roots and vegetables, and second for 
arrangement.

Langley, the winners, made their 
leadership effective in forage and 
way.^jyerwtoe Saanich would have

MacMILLAN PARTY FOUND 
GLACIERS OF GREEN
LAND ADVANCING

(Continued from page 1) __ _____
works watershed. Unless the Gov
ernment sells the timber then it 
naturally will expect Vancouver city 
to buy the timber land. It le not 
likely that the Government will hand 
over the timber to Vancouver for 
nothing, as it to worth about $1, 
000.000.

Besides, Victoria and other places 
purchased timber for their water
sheds and If the Government 
Vancouver a big stretch of timber 
land for nothing then these places 
would have a well-grounded griev
ance. It is thought, indeed, that they 
might ask the OnwsfsrBt 'to- reim
burse them for their expenditures.

SACRED CONCERT

To the Editor—Replying to Mr. 
Nex t letter in The Times re Arena 
service» held on May 15,1024, It seems 
to me to be a crime to have clttoens, 
whose services have been given vol
untarily for the city’s good. Insulted. 
The concert was under the direction 
of the Ministerial Association and a 
committee comprised of Percy 
Walker (chairman). Mrs. Radbourne 
and A. Manson. I am quits sure that 
they should not be insulted but com
mended for the affair which was a
credit to anyone^ —------ ------r~T

Re the Salvation Army band: For 
fte services for Msy 24 celebration it 
was paid $60. This Included the Sun
day playing. The writer wonders 
why the music should cost $111. Then 
he says we had twenty In the orches
tra and that they had their own 
music and were paid for playing. 
The money spent for music was for 
the ladies and gentlemen singing in 
the choir, numbering over 350, and 
seven different pieces were sung, so 
you can figure how many sheets were 
needed. We have the music on hand 
and it can be used on future occa
sions. The services of the above 
ladles and gentlemen were voluntary, 
and to have an affair of this kind In 
-the open to Impossible; paat. experi
ence have proven this.

My advice to some of our clttoens 
Is to do more and talk less. Some of 
our clttoens who think so much of 
the Jubilee Hospital contributed only 
ten cents each. Indeed. 1,100 people 
out of the 4.000 In attendance at the 
concert did this. The committee* 
object to raise funds was well Justi
fied. The only trouble was we did 
not resolve as much as the services 
rendered were entitled to.

If any more Information is needed 
I would aak the critic of the concert 
to kindly call upon me Instead of 
writing to the papers without full
knowledge of details. __

(\ B SYLVESTER. 
Managing Secretary, V^torto Day 

Celebration Committee. Victoria. 
B.C., Sept. 16. 1924.

Woosung
the two river* meet.

Originally Shanghai was a place of 
little importance.

These Chinese word "fu" means, 
among other things, a "seat of gov
ernment” of some sort. So this word 
“fu” is to be found added to the 
names of most Chinese cities of much 
consequence—for instance. Chl-fu.

Shanghai, as they aay, was "not 
even a fu city" at first. That is, it 
was "not even a county neat." T)ien 
It became tr "treaty port." The Chi
nese "treaty porta" are those places 
at which foreigners are permitted to 
trade and settle.
EACH HAS OWN tOURTS 

Each Important nationality was 
given a "concession'’ 'fronting on the 
Whangpu, about ~half a mile wide 
and extending Inland some three 
miles. They were alongside and ad
joining, and Juat above them, up the 
Whangpu. wato the walled native city.

The respective nationalities admin
istered their various "concessions’’ to 
suit themselves. They enjoyed ex
tra-territoriality. The British con
cession, for instance, waa considered 
British soil.

Such a condition naturally to hu
miliating to the Chinese. They never 
have liked it. Nevertheless it was 
the making of Shanghai commercial
ly. It grew rapidly and prospered 
until to-day its population, native 
and foreign, exceeds. 1.500,000.

During the Tatpung. rebellion 1n 
the 1850’s and early Id’s. Shanghai s 
foreign "settlements.’’ with the ex
ception of the French, were consoli
dated, for the purposes of more ef
fective defence. The French pre
ferred to “go it alone."

To this day the consolidated "con
cession*" remain the ‘international 
settlement" Their frontage on the 
Whangpu la'three or four miles and 
they extend about three miles In 
land.

The ‘settlement" is run by a coun 
cil of the foreign consuls. Each na
tionality. however, has a large 
measure of autonomy. An Amert- 
can. for Instance, accused of any 
offence, la tried In hie own court—a 
regularly constituted Vnlted Btatea 
court, with Ita Jail attached. 
POPULATION HMW0

Reeldee the foreigners. a good 
many Chinese live Inside the settle
ment limite, but they are subject to 
the settlement's regulation» and to 
trial. If they violate them. In whet 
are known aa the “mixed courte."

In times of disturbance.

flatiron of land at the point where

ESTEVAN SAILS
The Government steamer Bate* 

van sailed this morning for upper 
coastal waters, and will operate 
out of Prince Rupert for the next 
six weeks or more. Meanwhile 
the Newington Is expected here 
to carry on In the bigger ehlp e 
a bee nee.

Nanaimo Water Supply
Nanaimo, Sept. 16.—Dr. W. F. 

Drysdale, City Health Officer, re
plied to the allegation» of Impure 
.drinking water TSsV etefiîng, de
claring the samples had been 
wrongly taken which had been 
submitted to the Government 
analyst. In spite of the fact that 
the samples had been taken from 
the spillway, and the worst sent 
down, he pointed out that the 
water wae not Injurious, and 
there was not aerloue sickness In 
the town.

Old parliamentarians 
felt that never had e Canadian Gov
ernment enjoyed such excellent 
House leadership as that provided by 
Mr. King.

Dr. King referred to Mr. Melghen e 
wholesale condemnation of the Gov
ernment and the fulminations of the 
Conservative newspapers. These at
tacks. of course, had produced the 
desired effect to some extent. But the 
facts of the case, particularly the 
facta of the financial situation, had 
been distorted by such propaganda as 
articles In MacLean'* Magasine by 
Grattan O'Leary. Despite the ut- ; 
ttrances of its enemies the Govern
ment had brought down financial pro
posals which had established It 
flriply In the confidence of the Pro
gressives and had dumfounded the 
Conservatives.
CREATED A SURPLUS

And then, despite Mr. Melghen e 
dark forebodings, the Government 
had piled up a surplus Instead of fac-

f*nr » deftoit.-------------------—-—
These measures and the new tariff

Hr. A. ROWLETT. Gilbert Malm. Baa.w

“I Wild Have 
Lost A finger-

but for Zxm-Buli. Tt was my 
right fore-finger—black with 
poison and swollen four times 
normal size. -

" I tried poulticing ; bathing 
it with antiseptics ; even had 
the doctor lance it for li inches, 
but throbbing pain continued 
day and night untU the druggist 
put me on to Zam-Buk.
_ “ Nothing could have been - 

the quick way this___ ________________« , finer than
reduction, had built up the etrengtn I „„at healer ended the terrible 
of the Government throughout the » j nniaon It
country—a fact etrlklngly demon-1 P*ln Bnd removed poison. It 
•trated by the recent Quebec by- | get me right in a week.

SAVES MANY A DOCTOR'S HU Ielections. “This was one of the 
greatest victories a government has 
ever had in a by-election.’’ Dr. King 
affirmed Mr. Melghen. the explained, 
had made these by-elections a te*t 
of the Govef-nment’a tariff policies 
and the result ehowed what the 
people thought of those policies.

□ AlAMrCC CUAWU I One of the Government’» funda-
rlPJAllLCo onVVf I mental policies. Dr. Kin# went onJ

BETTERMENT OF waa to keep the cost of production
CIIDCTAMTIAI |/|Mn t° th« Merest possible figure It was SUBSTANTIAL. KINO I useleaa to surround the country with 

a high , tariff wall and expect the 
people to consume all they produce 
In wheat, lumber and other leading 
products. Such a condition would | 
be Impossible for many years, he sai l.

"Why, our factories, working six 
months a year, would glut that home 
market," Dr. King added. Canada, 
he said, wae rapidly becoming a great I 
trading nation, and her success was 
a complete evidence of the sound
ness of the Liberal policies.

(Continued Tree» page 1»
stand hto neighbor is taking , in an 
important matter, it often selves as 
a lead or indication as to how the in
dividual himself should go.
» "With a view to giving such indi

cation and to prevent reversion of 
land to the city aa far as possible, I 
submit the experience of the City 
Hall with respect to collection of 
taxes from January up to the end of 
August this year as compared with I THE NATIONAL POLICY

ZAM-BUK if always the safest and 
beat family remedy to use for eczema, salt 
rheum, acne pimples, ulcers, poisottod 
wounds, bad legs, piles, scalp disease, 
burns, scalds, cuts, chafing, soreness. In
flammation. etc. 60c. boa, 8Iot$l,M.

Nothing Like Q - Iz

yaïivlü
L^Thealihg

THE DEAN'S IMPRESSION»

To the Editor:—I do not think that
■y politician from the Mother Coun- | ,, ,n influx ofV. of. whatever complex on. could preeenL ih. roulement.

The WEATHER

the same months last year. 1 may I 
explain, for the benefit of some who 
perhaps are not familiar with the | 
proceeding, that this year the City 
Council has been stressing the ad
vantages of prepaying taxes. Prop
erty owners who are earning salar
ies have been urged to pav a suffi-hTv***èrJtkèn" on 'the iarllf and dent portion of their taxes each |*•“ feTÏ. «.îüintr. of1

It was all very well for Mr. Melghen 
I to urge a return to the policies of 
I Sir John A. Macdonald, said Dr. King, , 
I but those policies were framed to !

meet conditions forty years ago. They 
I would not meet to-day’s problems. | 

"Montreal and Montreal’s working

the VSeterla Meteor 
ilalssl De per tweet.

they have rejected the warnings of 
Mr Mf-ishen that our tariff means 

January, to clear up the full sum uy I.. kIm declared, the end of October, when the penalty I • v.iKerei Hovernmen
month, beginning, if possible, with 
January, to clear up the full aum by
me enu vi vvtwiw, w*icn me I tl. t ihsexl (Imxrnmsnt Dr. King I " ,7om?«;Ln.d.^2 .iSSJlÏwSRïïV».Les» /•r^fe;4U

T. of Sir . Wilfrid _ I-eurler cleer
xn'y'pimiclin from the Mother Coun 1 ™ ” ---- -------------- "k*
■ eri o u ■ 1 y” q u r el w^'thi^lHIcal I Chine»» e‘« they "would 1‘o deposit with the city treeeuiwr |^an°de.e"lü«Vhetiî
Impressions given by Dean Qua inton | where tney are a» «ims ta» BAnivaUnt nf th* cur- r anaoa ■
In hie Interesting talk th-
SÏÏÏÎS, «“’“th^V^râ^ernminïî " ThV foreign J'TJLÎTÏÏ^lltÿ 55 5^.^"«1553r™ ” |P«

Victoria. Sept. 16.—S a.ni —The baro
meter remains high on the Pacific Slope 
and fine, warm weather prevails from 
the Coast eastward to Manitoba.

Victoria- Barometer. 28.86; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum, 
51; wind. 10 miles W.; weather, clear, 

r;* —-T- n« LM.. I Vancouver—Barometer, 30.02; temper-The Liberal Government. Dr. King i tuf< -----------

The people
,?.U other U on foreign eol, anywhere In the »y C.n.d^ pr^.^d, wo.f~t for; ^ «ahj^^-kerde^,^
ïîernmint The foreign cltr. «• P»»., hxd ***** -the _«}<«“•» «f* LjKneo

ilheiw

Kamloops—Barometer. 28.82; tempers 
^----------------- --------—-s; minis

for their eetlon In dropping |b« | 
McKenna duties. dM nol tell the 
whole elory.

The McKenee- -detlee aeero »wt- a» I
during the wer, aa » war meeeurc.

Say “Bayer” - InsistI
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds 
ç* AçcgA 02& a

1 ^ Bayer package
which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 end 100—Druggiets
isptria ta the trade surfe (registered la 
Meeds) of layer Maanfactare ot Homo- 
wetleaddaataf of Balkylleacld

MANSON PRESSES'
MURDER HUNT IN 

VANCOUVER NOW

(Continued from page 1).

Kmc ©eased Id ♦xtoi. T

-i-Conilnued from page 1 >

around :0.000 of every nationality 
On earth * ' . #'• „v>:

The Chlneae city, however; le quite 
distinct And surrounded b» A WM., 
much dilapidated wall

and mainly for reaeona which havaj cbuiSER8 ALWAYS THEBE

Must Strengthen 
Forage uni Root

bergs in the Arctic current off New 
found’.and.
"FLAPPERS" SMOKE

•The Eskimo flappers have not 
tabbed their hnlr yet," said Mac- 
MIlian, "hut they like to smoke 
c garettes."

V'our Kakimoe accompanied the 
explorer _on his explorations, with 
reventv dogs. Among the natives was 
Tookasuk. Dr. Cook’s guide. Captain 
MacMillan says Cook to well remem- 
heied by the natives, who laugh at 
his claims, declaring he spent the 
Winter on Jones's Sound. 600 miles 
south of the North Polet

on the way from the North a atorm 
hit the schooner, which shipped con
siderable water through her hatches, 
and dogs, foxes and other animale 
tethered or. deck had to swim for It 
at times.
ALBINOS. HE SAYS 

MacMillan said he had heard by 
radio of the discovery of "White In

of the telltale garments were practi 
cally destroyed while other portion* 
were but slightly charred.
CLUE WELL-GUARDED

The "find" to sealously guarded by 
police officials, and the eyes of 
et rangera are not permitted to gase 
upon the parcel of goods which de
tectives raked from the ashes.

privilege to a few favored industries 
chief among which waa the manu
facturing of motor cars. Now. it Is 
obvious that If these few Industries 
were to retain their protective tariff. 
<he same privilege might Justly be 
claimed by à thousand aJiU bW* other 
industries, including, for example, the 
growing of wheat and the raising of 
cattle. In other words, the McKenna 
duties could not fairly have been 
retained without involving. In the 
near future, a straight downward 
plunge Into wholesale .Protection.

Leas than a year ago. however, the 
Mother Country went through a hard

A rumor to the effect that the fought general election, which wae

examination at both inqueata present Government In office, with a 
îhîwed the outer gannenta to be the clear mandate to -weeP aw.y Pro- 
ordinary denim uniform worn by lection. *" ,he n no ïmce for 
i*uU„Sa.i,hnur«n °“l Ôro^Uved’ul.eaeml.heThïd to „o.
SEARCH FOR GARDENER UviLcTfo?‘'th«bBrufah^otoi-

Search for the Chinese gardener, ,car industry, but I think that Indus- 
said to have been employed at In- try will quickly accommodate itself 
tervdls at the Baker residence, has t0 more healthy conditions, and that, 
so far proved futile, the theory of the W!thln a few years, the output of 
police being that the man. seeing British motor edrs will be on a 
the difficulties In which hto country- bigger scale than ever, 
man. Wong Sing, has beeVi Involved ! The episode has had one good ef- 
ln. the case, la lying In close hid feet. It has confounded the many

r SI a T^^^ldtonH*' In Panama. "They are A1Exhibits Next lime moo*.' h, declared. ■«. &
*”'*"**w" ! L inn.» I ve as,n nla nf fham " rll

The Saanich party, composed 
Hr and Mr». W. l>. Michel 1. Mr. and 
,fr, T. y. Gold. Mr». K. N'lmmo and 

-Mm. Unie, representliw tho South 
lannlch Farmers Institute and Wo- 
nen'a Institute, hea returned home 
ifter doing so well with the district 
ixhlblt tit the New Weetmlneter fair 
net week.

They were second, aa already 
■tated. In a Held of elx competitor», 
nost of whom had hid year» of ex
perience In preparing district ex- Ub". Mr. Mlchell soya the public 
.pinion differed from the Judges, the 
Mjority ot remark» being overheard 
Sink that the BAanlch exhibit wae 
setter than I-angley. which had » 
end of *»H point» over that of 
knanlch. which wn» J.JM. Kximln- 
,,g the summary by classe» Saanich 
xia third for fresh fruits, second for 
.reserved fruits aecond for table 
regetables and roots, flrat for dairy

! kimue, I've seen lots of them." he 
. added. "They only mean that some 

of other white men had been there ahead 
of you. They are half-breeds. '

Referring to *1» prediction made In 
1823 that the labrador gold rueh 
would fall. MacMillan told of meet
ing one group of explorera heavily 
beared who had sworn not to shave 
until they had found gold.

DUTCH EDITORS
ARRIVE IN CITY

(Continued from page 1)

croakers In our own Dominion, who 
had been Informing us. In season and 
out of season, that Great Britain was 
about to turn her back upon Free 
Trade.

Free Trade Liberal» have been crl- 
tlclxed by acme people for keeping a 
Labor Government In office. There Is 
surely some Inconsistency, however. 
In the Dean's readiness to reflect such 
criticism. In Clew of hie etetement 
that. If he were living In Great Bri
tain. he himself would be a supporter 
of the Labor Government.

FRKH TRADER.
Victoria. September IS. !»*«.

I. betaete» the 
mftff "W«i> ■<*»

city ta the French conceeelon. 
run independently. . ..

Htenmahlpa of considerable draft 
can ascend the Whangpu aa far a. 
Shanghai and some craft do. Includ
ing light cruisers, a number of which 
always lie off the aetllement. for Ita 
protection. However, crossing Woo- 
aun* bar I» ticklish bualneaa for large 
boats »o moat of the big liner, dle- 
charg# passenger» and cargo Into 
tender», outalde, and leave without
"ïîôwîn* through the International 
city between what once were the 
Englleh and American concession,.
I. a tributary of the Whangpu. Boo-
chow Greek, really a fah- al^-d rlver 
which cercle» considerable small na~
live shipping.

The city of Soochow. about three 
hour» hv rail up the creek from 
Shanghai, has been mentioned con 
stderably In dlapatchee concerning 
recent fighting It has a population
of about 600.000 and Is notable 
throughout China as the country ■ 
largest source of supply of sing
song girls." the Chinese equivalent 
of the Oeiehae of Japan.

Between the French and native 
cities to another but much smaller 
tributary of the Whangpu. the Wang 
King Pang, not more than a creek, 
though navigated by Chinese water
men to some extent. _____

. reciprocity agreement which. Ip their | perature. maximum yesterday. 64; mlnl- 
&UBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT 1 heart*, they knew to be for the bene- lmuro 46; wind, 4 miles W.; rain» .14;

-fn t»IS at the end of Augual.lllt of the whole Dominion. I weather, cloudy
$ieu.lâj,îiï. bad. been prepaid, of th, IgoR ALL CANA.DA ^ 
then current laxee. This yOar at"1hr t th. King Governsame date IM7.*77.0t has been pre-l™ ^,‘^ln?.ter explained. Ie not 
paid, showing an Improvement ** ■men1, 1 ~ -

' 84:-* Nest yeer- - ehewkf 
■firms' wiTRirttYew

It Ie a moan, provided, whereby | hid' ehown In the recent

Eastern pel-mam
Estevan-— Barometer. 30.04; tempera- 

t'nra. >natim(mk 3=Nwer<btT. Wr Wtohmifii
>2.wind. 4 miles E.; weather, cloudy.

TatoogJi-«Barometer. 10.06; tei 
I turt:. maximum ywterday, 66»

“Tax.....
property owners can reduce their Sü^iiStona that'thTy did not believe
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earn what otherwise would have lo be looking after the Weet
paid by the city to im tankers for •ernn n. ------------- th.
temporary accommodation.

"At the end of August this year, 
there had been paid on account ol 
eneral arrears of taxes and Interest.

Portland, Ore —Barometer. 80.66; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 74; mini
mum. 66: wind. 4 miles N.W ; weather,

a -—----------J- — ^ , Seattle Barometer. 10.01; tempéra
it was true, however, that tne I ture_ maximum yeeterday. 6$; minimum, 

peilelee should appeal wind. 4 mil— B.; wathar. ckmdy.
---------Ran Francisco—Barometer. 10.00; tern-the people nowhere more strongly 

In British Columbia.
THE CHAIRMAN

Introducing the gueet of tb® even
ing. William M. Ivel. who presided, 
paid a glowing tribute to Dr. King.
The Public Works Minister, he said.

■ ra.va.WA . a™ aaawaa. old opro’a'ltl^'to’ihî"V- I xVlron'7;.'.'.V.'™..........V.V ii
•Laat year at end of August, there b„ d,ro,nd„ of the Weal, he eald. Ka.ln .........................................  77

had been paid on account of roneoll-J h . dhutopeared to n great extent I Calgary ;........................................7,*«** went «V Ottawa.- | 8'

Jen
98,626.72, at the same date In 1821 

the sum received on account of gen
eral arrears and Interest was $67.- 
876.69. an improvement this year of 
$30.648.03.
CONSOLIDATED ARREARS

perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 52; wind, 4 miles H.W.; weather,
cloudy.

Temperature
Max. Min.

I Victoria ...................................... 60 »l
Vancouver ..................... ........... 66 50

I Barkerville ................................  68
I Penticton ..........

PRINCE OF WALES
SEES GAME OF POLO

(Continued from paie J)

and will not be located, even thoug.i 
he may know nothing of 'the tragedy.

Whether his discovery would lead 
to any clue to the myatery. or 
whether he wae actually working 
near the Oeler Avenue houee on the 
morning ot the shooting, haa not been 
dehnltely settled, but the police, 
realising that he la the only person 
In tho case who haa not been ques
tioned. are anxloua to obtain Infor
mation as to his whereabout».

At a meeting of the Council of the 
Vancouver Bcottlah societies held 
Monday night, If waa decided to 
leave the Janet Smith caae In abey
ance until arrangement» have l»en, IIBUr„
made for a conference of various | \j §. WORLD AIRMEN HBRI
Greater Vancouver police force* and DAIIQC AT PMIPAfifll nam® Then the entertainer told the

■ ■■ rAUoc Ml VniUHUU nI,mh»rs he had In mind and

Asthma and Hay Ftvtr

yJMEUoers-

tarlo they met a number of Holland 
era engaged in the sugar beet in
dustry.

The party came West over the 
Great Lakes and spent some time at 
Winnipeg, where there are a great 
many people from the Netherlands, 
many of whom have engaged very 
fuccessful In market gardening.

The party next went to Rqssell. 
Manitoba, and the Dutch colony at 
ZevJandla. the only one of that 
nationality lh Canada, and from Ed
monton they came to Calgary, and 
thence through the mountain resorte. 
From Sicamous they went down to 
the Okangan to see the orchard dis
trict. and on their way back will visit 
the country served by the Kettle 
Valley Railway and the CrOwW’ Neet 
Pass Railway.

The visitors are very pleased with 
what they have seen of the country.

majority of their fellow nationals are 
making a success. They Will write a 
number of articles to their news
paper* descriptive of Canadian re
sources.

the Attorney-Geheral.
Alexander Henderson. K.C., who 

represented Societies at aecond in
quiry Into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of the girl, out
lined the evidence given at the in- 
queet and the situation was dis
cussed.

The reward offered through So
cieties to $1.026. and this is aug
mented-hy the Provincial Govern
ment's reward of $2.000. The So
cieties' reward to good for ninety 
days and will only be paid tq private 
detective agencie» or privets Individ
uals.

Extreme reticence shown by au
thorities in giving out any Informa
tion relative to their Investigations. 
The only statement obtainable to
day wa* to the effect that no,Imme
diate arrest was expected, but that 
every angle of the mystery waa being 
thoroughly covered.

With the exception of the Itiner
ant gardener, who engaged on the 
Baker premises occasionally and

for tea at a racquet and tennla club 
on Park Avenue.
"COMMAND" PERFORMANCE

At Mr. Wanamaker'e dinner last 
evening members of 
comedy company gaye a 
performance. .

A mind reader aeked the Prince 
to think of certain numbers and

musical

This year the payment» to credit of n|r LIBERALISM
this account amount to $21.459.14, or I ETHICS Or libemauk 
$11.995 71 better than last year Hon. A. M. Manson. Attorney-Gen-

“At end of August 1924 there had lerak in a brief speech, urged closer 
been redeemed lands sold at the |contact between the 1>r®”nc*a' ai?j 
1923 tax sale to the value of $11.875.24. Federal Government». Through Dr 
At the same date In 1923 the sum re- I King, he declared, the contact had 
cetved by the city for redemption of I been well established, and through 
lands sold at the 1922 tax sale was him the closest co-operation between 
$3.154.98, a betterment this year on I the two governments had been mane 
that score of $10.820.26. | possible

"Grouping all these accounts under Llbdrallsm. Mr. Manaon aas*rl*^' |* 
one common head of "Tax Payments" la principle not a matter of convent- 
there was a gross betterment in pay- ence—and this fact, he added, held 
menu this year at the end of August good In Provincial as well as Fedetwi 
over last of seventy-five per cent. 1 politics. This, however, couldhot

•Th. figures aland tho.: I’1 prfncfp?.’*" n0t

TOio»,ïïcmm4* “ ,nd °f,4,1 ,17 IS “ACKS FEDERAL MEMBERS 
T<Ua* payments 'at'and oi’ ' Dr. Kin* ha. "ad. gyod »nd the

........................ S40'"*»7 ?rre T D pattuio” Mim“.7 of
1*1 ass o* I Lands, declared, recalling hto own 
the “îy'î «pVrlence. In dealing with the doè- 

y 'tor', department. Referring to the 
lack of Liberal eucceea In British 

, -Columbia In the last Federal election.
\.ea,nnn<| Mr. PauuUo declared that Llberall.m 

. HM.lW.oe wel enduring force which could 
not be affected by temporary aet- 

.. 61«,160.06 blukl ..go flr xa the Oliver Oovern- 
et ment la concerned we are ready to
... 1M.000 00 ,he Liberal, of British Col

“ in Federal politics to the

(Continued from page 1)

and will advlae agriculturalists I____
to this country, where the whose whereabouts has not been dis

covered. every person mentioned In 
the dead girl's diary, or believed to 
have any knowledge of the caae, ac
cording to the police, hae been ques
tioned. moatlv With neeetlva results.

Chicago aviators entertained the 
filers after the dinner,
FAMILY REUNION 

Lieutenant Leigh Wade held a pri
vate reunion with hi» slaters, Ethel 
and Gertrude, and hla father, Wil
liam Wade, who were among the 
flrat to greet him and hie compan
ions when they landed here.
GIFT OF AUTOMOBILES

A plan to give further honor to the 
men ot the aeroplane Chicago, flag 
Plane of the world flight since the 
wrecking of Major Martin's plane In 
Alaska, la being put forward. Major- 
General Mason M. Patrick, chief of 
the Army Air Service, was Informed 
of the plan and bis co-operation was 
asked. General Patrick was asked 
to allow Lieutenant Smith, pilot, and 
hla engineer officer. Lieutenant Lee- 
Up T. Arnold, to come back with the

Prince numbers he had In mind and 
that the name selected wae "Johnny. " 

"You're uncanny," the Prince .said 
"I'm afraid you're able to read all 
my thoughts."
EARLY DEPARTURE 

If the British team should defeat 
the United State» players to-day. 
thus tying the score, the Prince will 
remain on Long Island to sec the 
final match. It la no secret that the 
servants at the James A. Burden 
_ BB occupied by the royal party, 
have been directed to get the lug
gage ready for departure Thursday, 
IN CALGARY SUNDAY

Winnipeg. Sept. 1,.—A change haa 
been made In the plane for the move
ment of the special Canadian Na
tional train carrying the Prftice of 
Wales from New London, Conn., to 
hla Alberta ranch. It was said here 
Lo-day by Canadian National Rail
way official». - The royal visitor haa 
delayed hla departure from New

Qu'Appelle 
Moose law 
Winnipeg ..
Regina ........
Toronto ... 
Ottawa ....

August. 1923
Betterment In favor of 

1924 ...................................
"Again, if we examine tne cuyi|“K"*1*111*—nlf-rrine to the borrowings at the bank for current |tor a department. 8

expenditure, we find: ■
Owing bank at end 

of August, 1923 .....
Owing bank at end

August. 1924 ...............
Difference in favor

1924 ................. .. ...........
“Theae Improvements in the figures lômbfa 

for this yesr, as compared with toat. limit!" 
must bring encouragement to the I , A BUCK HAM
many property owner» who take a ' Bu(kh„m, Liberal whip In the 
lively interest In our cl tic finances A. ““‘.“"•JJJl i^.i.l.ture, in a 
and to all cltixen. Interested In the British Columbia ‘^«^Dr King , 
general welfa.e of Victoria. province “ Ottawa

"The popularity of bonds In Canada work for the 1 rovlnc. at tmawa. 
aa an Investment, received great im-1 A. D. PATTERoOlx 
petua with the first issue of war A. D. Patterson. Liberal member 
bonds by the Dominion*. Government. |for Delta, also paid a high tribute to

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Vogue School of Milljnery now 

open for Fall season. Phone 16,0T.

Ask ycur pricer far Hellyhree* 
C. .emery lutter; quality guaran
teed •••

Butter—Insist on tee Beet local 
eah made Balt Spring Island 

ei earn cry.
♦ A4

Mist Kate McGregor of the B.C,
Academy will reopen her studio 
Tuesday, September 2. Phone 2647.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Marian Homing will net re

open her studio until Wednesday, 
September 1. Monday an I Tuesday 

■pile pleaee note^_ ___ •*—

Razor Blades Resharpened—F. 0.
Cox. ,17 Fort Street.

+ 4* 4*
Of Interest to You—Buy Freestone 

Italian Prune, how. Feaeoe nearly
over^lf any arrival» later, price sure 
tc he higher. Only a few days more 
and Freestone Preserving Poaches 
will be unprocurable. •••

plane when tho flight around the London In order to attend tbe tnter- 
globs Ie completed at Seattle. An or-1 national polo matches, and will not 
eanlsatlon here announced It would I leiva here until Thursday night, 
present th- two officers with an He will therefore arrive at Calgary automobile each. I.on Sunday nnxt Instead of Thuradar.

and this popularity continued with, 
out abatement because of the high 
rati »( Interest money haa com
manded. The tide of high Interest 
earning on bonds has turned, how
ever. and who will venture to pre
dict how soon land will again have 
Its Innings."_________________

CELEBRATES 120TH BIRTHDAY

Los Angeles, Cal- Sept. 1,—Rela
tives and friends of Senora Maria 
Antonia LonJIna Maelno Verdugo de 
Chavoya, celebrated the 120th birth
day of the latter. In Los Angeles, a 
few days ago. The senora reeldee In 
an old Spanish abode ^n the Verdugo 
hills section and. Ie i»M to be the 
oldest woman In California.

^'tHs success of the banquet was 
much enhanced by musical numbers 
by the talented Rtanovlch family, 
which reached here from Russtn 
recently.

Wonderful boxing at Fanteeea 
Theatre Thursday. •"

SEVERAL HARRISON 
SHIPS ARE C0MU

The freighter Colonial which' 
la due here shortly In the Harr! 
eon Direct Line service, will be 
followed by the steamships Pa- 
fertrt** at the end of October and 
the ^Benefactor gt the end of No
vember. ...... -v--r-:- -

Mary MeCoy Jameson, L.T.C.M- 
teacher of th« art of singing wlIV 
resume her classe» on October 1, 
Studio 1001, Foul Bay Road. Phone 
1413. •••

4- + -=-
Cafeteria Supper, Wesley Church, 

corner Fullerton and McPherson 
Avenues Wednesday, September 17. 
Special musical programme to follow.

whèm
useùt. 
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Crisp
,vto 8

The crispness of the shreds of baked 
whole wheat make you chew it— 
so you get all the satisfying goodness 
of the whole wheat grain. The 
more you chew Triscuit the better 
it tastes, and the more nutriment 
you get out of it. Triscuit develops 
sound teeth and healthy gums. It 
is a real whole wheat cracker 
and contains all the bran you need 

to promote regular 
bowel movement. De
licious with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

i
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd,

KIWI. t.lU. O.Urt.

SLEEPING WOMAN UIDl/f 
WAS BEATEN BY
THUG AND ROBBED

New Company Has Added to 
MHI on Burrard Inlet; Ex* 

port Trade
_________ —

mente costing more than $200.000 
have been made to the mills at Bar-- 
net, nine miles up Burràrd Inlet 
from Vancouver, by the Barnet 
Lumber Company, purchasers of the 
McLaren Interests last Spring, apd 
the plant Is expected to be operating 
at full capacity within the next tw#

The mills have been altered con
siderably and the changés have re
sulted in the capacity of the plant 
being Increased from 100,000 feet per 
nine-hour day. placing the peak at 
S00.000 feet. A gang saw of large 
capacity supplements cutting equip
ment of two headrigs and two re
saws.

Plans of the new company, which 
Is chiefly comprised of Everett log
ging and lumber operators, call for 
considerable export trade and I 
wharf has been built at the mill. 
The water off the mill front Is of 
more than sufficient depth to ac
commodate deepeea vessels mooring 
there to take on cargo.

T. C. Fields, manager for the new 
company, stated yesterday that the 
plant was being tuned up and pro
duction would not reach the mills 
capacity for about two weeks. He 
added that when the- plant was op
erating In full swing about 260 men 
would be employed*

Thomas, OnU Kept. 18. Mr*. 
Omit wh<i rwntdes with her

.
Albert M’oux. who resides with her 
five small children a mile and a half 

i of pttJR M
early hours yesterday by 
known assailant, who entered her 
bedchamber an<$. beat her Into un-

w-?«:
Mrs. Cous was not discovered until 
six o’clock, when her eight-year-old 
daughter went to awaken her. The 
woman’s head is covered with wounds 
inflicted apparently with a blunt in 
etrument. She will recover.

Her purse, containing between $15 
and $20, was found to t»e missing.

The police are searching for a six
teen-year-old boy named Jdhn Ham
mer, who had bech In the employ of 
the Cous family since last March.

Shredded Wheat

Anps Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-H) Government Street

"BEAN KING" OF U.S.

SUBJECT OF PROTEST
Vancouver Gyro Club Joins 
Other Bodies in Objecting to 

Length of Season

L. E. Sands. Millionaire and 
Philanthropist, Disappeared 

From Albion, N.Y.

Liabilities of His Company 
Exceed Assets by Close tor 

$500,000

AIMon, NT. Sent. 1«.—Lewie K. 
Sands, wholesale bean dealer and 
known as the "World's Been King," 
has vanished, as his father did years 
ago. As a result of his disappearance 
his wholesale plant here, doing busi
ness as the Lewis E. Sands Company, 
Inc., and twenty-eight receiving 
stations and warehouses in this state 
and score of others throughout the 
country are idle. In compliance with 
an order from his attorney. The lia
bilities of the company are said to 
exceed the assets by $100.000 to $500.-

Vanrouver, Sept • W. —Following Ihe 
course taken by other service clubs of 
the city, the Vancouver Gyro Club yes
terday endorsed a resolution protesting 
against the length of the horse racing 
season In British Columbia.

Officers of the club for the coming 
year will be elected at a closed meeting 
to be held at the Ambassador l'ale next 
Monday evening. The .Vancouver Gyro 

facing the biggest year in Its 
historv, for the International convention 
for 19*26 will be held here next July

. . . . . . . . . .PM
VISITp MANY

Grand Pre, Nova Scotia. Has 
Attracted Numerous Tour

ists During Summer
Grand Pre. N.8 . Sept. 1.6—Purin* the 

Summer » vaat number of people, inter
ested In the "Land of Evangeline'* and 
the pathetic romance of the S.000 
Acadian* who were deported from 
Grand Pre in 1776, have visited Evan-

Cne Memorial Park here. This park.
a few steps from the Grand Pre 

station of the Dominion Atlantic Rail

way. covers about nineteen acres as 
well as the original centre of the town 
of Minas, where Evangeline's people 
dwelt, ia tbe perk 4»-a chapel and* 
museum built and paid for by the 
descendants of the expatriated Acadldns 
at a coat of $24.00». a S&.OoO Carrera 
marble statue of the Virgin, a bnonxe 
statue of Evangeline by the Acadian 
sculptor, Philippe Hebert, whose an
cestors were smong those deported. 
Evangeline ■ well, a cross marking the 
spot of the old Acadian cemetery, and 
the ancient Acadian willows, which 
seem to weep for the fate of the simple 
farmer folk who planted them nearly 
two centuries sgo

Inarm* the Summer past from 100 to 
20» people daily vlatted the park and in
scribed their names on <he chapel 
register, some of them from Alabama.
Maryland, and even Tax»* *»d <
f°Now that Evangeline In imperishable 
bronse Is one of the attractions, of the

Nova Scot l

FRENCH EXPECTED 
roeusHwe puht — ennu rn nisruss 

visited BY pbince SOOX ^nWSCMSI

In-the park a bronze bust, or statue, bf 
Longfellow.

Syosset, N Y.. Sept. 18.—The Prince 
of Wales yesterday paid a visit to a 
point of American literary and indus
trial interest when he drove over to 
Garden City and looked at thv edi
torial offices and works of Double - 
day. Page A Company, publishers.

The Prince had known Walter 
Hines Page, the founder of the firm, 
when h* was United States Ambassa
dor to Great.-Britain,.and .“The Life 
and Letters of Walter Hines Page/’ 
published a year ago. was to the 
Prince one of the most interesting of 
contemporary books that he read, ac-

pafk. a movement is bricotding to his secretary, Captain#X.
: ta and New England to erect y

Paris. Sept. Premier Herriot 
is described by thoeW near him ns 
disposed later in the year to take up 
the question of France's debt to the 
United States, but as not yet having 
committed himself positively on the 
question The Premier is said to be 
receptive to opinions prevailing both 
io the Ministry of Jflnanc*, .and. the 
Foreign Office that the rime is 
near for the French Government to 
enter into a definite arrangement 

ment of the debt,

Millionaire, philanthropist and 
churchman. Sands built up his busi
ness from small beginnings.

When Henry Sands, father of 
Lewis, left Albion for parts unknown 
his wife, two sons and two daughters 
were left to shift for themselves. The 
elder Hands had eked out a living by 
buying small lots of beans from 
nearby farmers and picking them 
over In a small bin. * •>
ATTRACTED CAPITAL

Lewis Hands was fifteen years old 
when his father left, and the burden 
of supporting the family fell upon 
him. He chose to sort beans as his 
father had done. Within a few years 
L -wiw sn employer. He interested 
Wall Street capital in his business.

During the World War Hands fur
nished beans for»-*he Allied armies, 
and is said to have made more than 
f1.000.000 from hit contracts.

==h

WHAT DRECO IS
and what it contains

To prove that the nources of Dreeo’* wonderful eorrevtive properties ere entirely natural, we pub
lish here a full account of ita composition. There is nothing in Dreco to injure the most delicate 
system. Every drop of it teems with pure heaWbuilding good! 
herbs and roots.

Jness of Mother Nature's own

There's Help For Every Sufferer in This Fine Medicine
There* nothing myeterloue about 
Dreco. What It does and what lfe 
made of are like open book*. Ita 
wonderful health-building perfor
mances for men and women In 
every walk of life, have made lia 
name a household word all over Can
ada. People who for year* have 
suffered the miseries that com* from 
an ailing digestive system have 
learned to bleu Its name It has 
brought them lasting pellet from 
dyspepsia. gastritis. indigestion, 
billlousnese. dizzy spells, loss of sleep, 
rheumatism of the joints end muscles, 
constipation, catarrh _end similar 
nerve and body-wracking complaints.

. What gives ttreco ita remarkable 
ability as a blood purifier, system 
cleanser, and health-builder? Lou of 
people know and this knowledge Is 
the foundation of their confidence. 
We propose In this advertlaement to 
broadcast this knowledge, so that no 
ore who reads It will have even a 
lingering doubt as to Dreco s abso

lute purity and effectiveness.
Dreco Is a compound of twelve medi
cinal herbs, roots, barks and leaves, 
famed through the nces for their 
medicinal properties. In olden times 
people relied entirely upon thee* 
plants for their treatment of all 
disease and sickness and many emi
nent physicians still employ and 
reconrtmend them.
It remained for the discoverers of 
Dreco to take liquid extracts of each 
of these twelve herbal medicines and 
combine them in correct proportions 
i<, that the good of each supplemented 
the good of the others, resulting In 
the most effective herbal tonic ever 
known. The names of each of these 
twelve component parts of Dreco ap
pear in the next eoluinn with a brief 
description of each.
Dreco contains no mercury, potash or 
habit forming drugs. It is pleasant 
to take and safe In action, toning and 
regulating the stomach, liver, hid 
neys. bladder and bowels and purify 
Ing the blood.

These Are the Natural Com
ponent Parts of Dreco

. --y. ,.. ..... .

Federal and State Govern
ments Have Not Yet Reached 

an Agreement

Dreco is being specially introduced in Victoria by theecially in
Vancouver Drug Co., Limited, corner Port and Douglas 
Streets. Go there to-day and ask for Mr. Vaughan, the 
Dreco Expert, and let him explain the merits of this 
great remedy. There is no charge and he will tell you 
honestly if he believes Dreco will benefit you. Dreco 
is also on sale in New Westminster and Vancouver by 
the Vancouver Drug Stores and in other towns as follows

Campbell’s Drug Mission City—Alex J. Stephen.
Marpole-0. H. McF&rlane. 
Sidney-J. E. McNeil.

Port Haney ■
Stores

Port Moody—Graham Knight. 
Hammond—H. 0. Betts.
Port Coquitlam—J. O. Neave. 
Abbotsfprd—S. I. Weir. 
Chilliwack—H. D. HipweU. 
Langley Prairie—*. A. Bqyston.

Bsquimalt—A. O. Fulmer. 
Nanaimo—Van Houten's Bexall 

Drug Store.
Cumberland—Lang ’» Drug Store
Dreco is sold by a good druggist 

everywhere.

SENNA (found in Africa, Arabia, India, 
Ug> pt)—Uaod as a cathartic for 
habitual coetlveneas.

POKE ROOT (found In North America. 
Southern Europe)—Used as an alter
ative in chronic rheumatism. An 
excellent purgative.

LICORICE ROOT (found In Spain, Italy 
and Turkey)—Is a very pleasant 
laxative, especially for children.

BLACK COHOSH (found In the New 
England States, southward and 
far west aa Wisconsin)—Used in 
chronic rheumatism and neuralgia

ANISE SEED (found In Egypt, Ger
many. Russia, Italy, Spain. France, 
Turkey,' India and Chile)—Used as 
an aromatic carminttive. Very fine 
in treatment of colic, gas iq, stom
ach. griping.

GENTIAN (found In the Alps and
* P/reiihea Mountains and other parts 

of Europe, also from Virginia to 
Florida)—Increases the * 
secretions. Used in the treatment 
of dyspepsia. Indigestion and 
malarial fevers.

MANDRAKE (found In China. Japan. 
Canada and Eastern United States) 

Is a alow but certain vnthartic. 
Used for chronic constipation.

YELLOW DOCK (found In Europe. 
Africa and Asia Minor)—Acts as a 
laxative on the bowel*. alno a 
diuretic on the kidney*. Used In 
the treatment of akin diseases and 
is also a gentle tonic.

ST1LLINOIA "(found In the United 
States from Maryland to Florida 
and Kansas to Texan)—Used as 
cathartic.

CULVER’S ROOT (found in the United 
States east of the Mississippi River) 
—Used as a cathartic and substi
tute for calomel. Acta freely upon 

• the liver.
POWDERED ALOE (found in Europe. 

Africa and Madagascar)—Used aa a 
cathartic In chronic constipation.

DANDELION (found widely all over the 
globe)—Used for congested or torpid 
llveb. Also has diuretic powers on 
the kidney*.

Lost Work 
Through 
Sickness

Winnipeg Man Pound Himself 
Severely Handicapped and His 
Earning Power Impaired. Then 

He Heard 01 Dreco and Made 
Himself Fit, the Dreco H[ay

«Ml h
of the Australian Commonwealth has 
conferred with representatives of the 
New South Wales. Victoria and South 
Australia Governments with regard to 
the proposed wheat pools, but has failed 
to reach an agreement with them on the 
voluntary nature of the pool*.

Premier Bruce ha* repeated hi* recent 
promise of federal co-operation with the 
Australian States in the matter of 
establishing wheat pool* and has pro
mised that the Federal Government 
would use it* Influence Independent ot 
any State which formed a pool and re 
nuired the Commonwealth Bank's as

MONTREAL POLICE 
Il I

Alderman Refuses to Lay 
Affidavits Before City Coun

cil Commission

Delay'of About a Week 
Caused by Rains, Say® 

Latest C.P.R. Report

Weather in Ô.C. Favorable 
For Developmént of Apples 

And Vegetables

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—With a con
tinuance of the present weather, the 
end <>f the present week should see 
wheat cutting well advanced In the 
prafrie provinces, according to the 
weekly crop report of the Agricul
tural Department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Issued,, to-day. 
Coarse grains will be a few days 
later. Littlb threshing has been done 
on account of the bail weather. The 
labor supply seems to be adequate.

The livestock markets have con- 
tltoued active, with a slight Improve
ment In prices. «

In Manitoba harvesting was prac
tically suspended for a week on ac
count of heavy rains. Cutting is 
completed over largeRareas In the 
south, with an average for the prov
ince of ninety per cent for wheat and 
seventy-five per cent for coarse 
grains. A few districts report con
siderable threshing done, the crop 
turning out even belter than was 
anticipated, both as to ^yleld and 
grade, with No. 1 Northern wheat 
predominating. Threshing should 
start generally by the end of the 
Present week. Vrost damage oc
curred between Birtle and lireden- 
bury, later grains on low lying land 
suffering heavily. The pastures are 
unusually good for this season of the 
year and cattle as a whole are In 
good flesh.
SASKATCHEWAN 
—in Saskatchewan, though retarde* 
by rain in many sections, favorable 
progress with harvesting generally 
is recorded. Eighty to ninety per 
cent of wheat cutting throughout the 
province is done and with favorame 
weather it should .be completed by 
the end of the present week. Bev- 
enty-fiVA per cent of the oats and 
barley has been harvested, and five 
to. ten per Ant of the threshing Is 
done In the south, but this work is 
not yet general. A few districts in 
the southern and easterii sections re
port frost damage which will lower 
the grade of wheat, but to what ex 
tent cannot be dt^ermined till after 
threshing. This situation is con 
fined to late crops and Is not ex ten 
six#. The labor supply Is about 
normal.
ALBERTA AREAÇ

In AÏberta the weather was some 
what unsettled, causing a temporary 
delay to harvesting in many sec
tions of the province. Despite this 
interruption cutting has made satis 
factory progress, fifty to sixty per 
cent having been accomplished in 
central and northern Alberta and 
ninety to ninety-five per cent in the 
south. Very yule threshing has been 
started, but the next day or two 
shduld see considerable advance 
ment In this work If the weather 
permits. Urops -on the whole are 
turning out .fully up to expectations, 
but are very short in the southeast, 
necessitating cutting with headers. 
Harvest labor is not in wo great 
mand as last year owing to the antkl 
1er crop, the local supply in many 
districts being * adequate. Harvest 
wages run three to four dollars a 

* ip ipim $—■Ü "n—
Along the Edmonton* Dun vegan
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Morning’s Selling
Exceptional values are offered those who shop here Wednes
day morning. Take note of the following specially priced lines:

Fabric Gloves at 95c 
Per Pair

Clearing odd tines of Women's 
Novelty Fabric Gloves, in the 
wanted colors and smart 
styles, not every site in each 
style. Regular to $1.75. At. 
per pair ..............................®

Brassieres to Sell at 
49c

Perfect fitting Brassieres, In 
back fastening styles; sixes 
32 to 40, with elastic at bot
tom In pink only. Special 
value xt .

pair

AT

Black and Colored All-wool Cashmere 
Hose for Women Ï

Women's All-Pure Wool Fine Quality 
English Cashmere Hose, in black, coat
ing, tan, nigger and grey: black to »ize 
10: color* to »ize 9(. Special at. per

..................................................75*

75c
PER PAIR

Brushed Wool Scarves 
$1.50

Excellent quality Brushed 
Wool Scarves* medium size 

"with emit rest trrgr colored
stripes at ends and with 
fringe. Special value at $1.50

Infants’ Rubber Pants 
29c Per Pair

Infanta1 Pure Oum Rubber 
Pants, In medium and large 
alien . have., been specially 
priced to Fell Wednesday* 
morning at. per pair* ... .20V

Odd Lines of Gossard Corsets to Clear at 
$1.49 Per Pair

Clearing odd lines of rjosaard Corsets and wrap-around modela. 
The Corsets are low bust; medium skirt, made of fancy pink 
batiste and the wrap around styles of surgical elastic and coutil:* 
sizes 21 to 28. Regular up to 82.50. To Clear at. per pair.

Quick-on Veils 
2 for 25c

I*arge size English "Quick - 
On" Yells. splendid for 
■motoring, rolftng and sports 
wear; In black, navy, purple, 
taupe and brown. Special at 
2 for............. .......................25<

Cotton Crepe Night
gowns, $1.25

Women.'» Fine Cotton Crepe 
Nightgowns, square neck, 
lace trimmed orchid ând piftk. 
trimmed with contrasting 
colors. Special at....$1.25

A Limited Quantity of Women’s All-wool 
Vests at 98c

A limited quantity of Women’» All Pure Wool Vests With 
short sleeves or strap shoulder. Splendid quality and 
very remarkable value at ... ..............

Montreal, Sept. 18 -The aldermanlc 
Inqulrv by a commission Into certain 
charge* made against the police system 
of Montreal by Alderman J M Dubreull 
struck a snag eoon after opening yea 
terday afternoon when Alderman 
Dubreull refused to produce any affi
davit» he might possess to support his 
allegations, or to give the names of his 
Informants, or to name the signatories 
to the affidavits. He said he was pre
pared to lay the affidavits on which his 
charges were based before a royal com
mission or a Judge of the Superior Court 

At a recent meeting of the City Coun
cil Alderman Dubreull read a document 
which made reference to a "notorious 
house of ill fame" which, he said, had 
been allowed to continue unmolested

Mr. J. F. Larry, of 605 Osborne 8t., 
who Is employed as a. motorman by 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway, found 

f in such condition that he was 
forced to loose considerable time from 
his work. This was a serious matter, 
hut to-day. tbrinks to Dreco, nil (hi* 
loss of time and money Is a thing of 
the past. Here Is how Mr. Larry 
regained his health: <

"I suffered greatly from stomach 
trouble.” he says. "My food would 
sour and form gas. my liver was slug
gish and I was chronically consti
pated. I often had to lose a lot of 
work on account of this trouble.

"But since taking Dreco I am glad 
to say that I haven't lost a minute of 
time and have more energy and am
bition than ever. My food digests 
perfectly, my liver Is active and my 
bowels are regular."

No man should let hi» earning 
powers suffer tnrough Improper 
working of his digestive organs. 
All lu- needs i* the pure herbal 
Juices of Dreco to correct hli 
aliments and build him up Thou-

EFFORTS TO SELL

and British Columbia Railway rain 
delayed the harvesting practically all 
of last week. In the Grand Prairie. 
Clairmont. Hexsmlth and Spirit 
River districts work has been re
sumed and satisfactory progress has 
been made at all other points. It Is 
expected threshing will be general 
before the end of the present week. 
GOOD WEATHER IN 6.C.

Good weather prevailed during the 
past lyeek throughout British Colum
bia. conditions generally being Ideal 
for vegetable crops and for the color
ing of apples. Shipping of Wealthles 
is well#advanced and McIntosh Reds 
and Jonathans are now cntnmem-ltrc 
to move freely. It Is estimated the 
total apple and other fruit Crop from 
the Arrow Lakes region will be less 
this year than In 1923. but tnls does 
not Include the Kootenay district as 
a whole, which will have a crop In 
general slightly larger than last year. 
C.N.R. CROP REPORT

Winnipeg.. Sept.. 16—Harvesting 
operations were held up generally 
throughout the prairies by wet 
weather during the latter part of the 
period covered by the twenty-second 
crop report of the season. Issued to
day by the Canadian National Rail
ways for the week ended Saturday 
last. Cutting In Manitoba is about 
finished to. Haskatchewan la eighty- 
five per cent done and In Alberta not 
more than fifty per cent, as the 
crops there are still growing in some 
parts. Threshing operations are well 
under way In Manitoba and will be 
general in Saskatchewan this week, 
but threshing has not started yet to 
Alberta and will not be general there 
before the end fo September. 
DAMAGE IS SLIGHT 

Alberta and Saskatchewan suffered 
most from frost, but the damage le 
mostly local and although severe In 
a few places, general report» Indicate 
the grain was only touched.

In the Lake head and Port Arthur 
districts cutting is practically 
finished and threshing, although de-

year’s wheat ' No 1 Lieut en
Northern has been marketed. 
ALBERTA BINDERS BUSY

Alberta reports cutting general 
with wheat turning out better than 
expected. Oats are late but It Is ex
pected they will be ready for binder 
when wheat Is finished. Cool, wet 
weather delayed harvest and slight 
damage from frost to low lying grain 
is reported. Crops are about fifty 
per cent cut. but threshing will hardly 
be started for fifteen days. Opera
tions are somewhat more advanced 
in the southern part of the Province.

LOCATELLI CAUSE OF 
PHILADELPHIA FIGHTS

Philadelphia. Sept. 16.—Eight men 
were arrested here last night for 
riotous demonstration» over Lieuten
ant Antonio Locatelli, Italian aviator, 
which developed Into a pitched battle 
between Faclsll and antl-Fasetstl 
sympathisers.

Leaving the city hall, where he had 
been greeted by Mayor Kenrdlck,

sands h»** btneftUMt' in* tin»'way
Why not you? Dreco contains no otoe the equipment, hi 
mercury, potash or habit forming

British War Office Offers 
Great Quantity Stored at 

Coquitlam
Vancouver. Sept. 16.—Tenders for the 

purchase of the large quantity of railway 
material stored At Coquitlam, shipment 
of which to Russia was halted when 
that Government was overthrown, are 
still being called for by the British War 
Office, according to officials of the 
Canadian ratifie Railway 

This material, the value of which 
rennot be estimated but la said to 
amount to an enormous sum. consists of 
wheels, car bodies ready for assembling, 
and other freight hauling equipment. 
The entire quantity at Coquitlam Weighs 
about 18.600 ton». , . ,

No purchaser has yet been found for 
the material. It Is reported, although It 
waa rumored some months ago that the

.wee.. I
nged a dealping the equipment, had arrange 

whereby It would be disponed of.
It Is said that when the shipment» 

*t**i»ped h small quantity wa* ala*» stored 
at séant». * 
been sold.

la believed have

mingled shouts of "Viva Locatelli," 
and "Down With Locatelli and the 
Faclatl."’ from the jammed sidewalks.

The aviator was hurried to ah au
tomobile and taken to the Hotel Col
ombo. where the Philadelphia Faclsti 
Society had prepared a banquet. Be
fore his arrival the atreets for two 
blocks in all directions were crowded 
with milling men and women. Aa 
hla car drew up before the hotel the 
cries broke out again. Guards hur
ried Locatelli Into the hotel, aa fist 
fights started and the disturbance 
became general. Reserves from a 
nearby police station were called out 
and dispersed the crowd.

WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT

Cobalt? Ont.. Sept. 16.—Asking that 
the government of Ontario put 
through legislation to develop the 
water powers of northern Ontario bf 
public ownership. the Timmins 
Board of Trade has submitted a 
resolution for the next meeting of 
the Associated Boards of Trade to 
be held at Iroquole Falls at an ear If 
date.

See the

Oregon 
State Fair 
SALEM 
Sept. 22-27

layed a couple of <laye by rain, 
now In full awing, with wheat turn
ing out good find running from thirty 
to forty bushels to the acre and 
barley around fifty bushels.

Threshing is well under way In 
Manitoba, but the operations were 
held up during the week nn account 
of wet weather. The quality of the 
grain la good and the yield la up to
expectations |n aptle of the finding
of some damage by Treat and rust 
Up to eeventy-flve per cent grain la 
cut and wheat le yielding twenty to 
thirty bushels. The heavy frost dur
ing week affected standing grain to 
a considerable extent.

Cutting In Saskatchewan la eighty- 
five per cent done, hut rain during 
the week held back threshing, which 
will- not be general until the middle 
of the present weak. The Tonkin 
district suffered damage of about 
hall of the total crop from froet and 
large tracts of green grain ar* now 
being cut. High winds have caused 
some grain to shell out. but this, with 
the froet damage, la local. The Kt- 
roae district reporta four cars of this

away
Y

to sun-swept California
The charm of California’s golden sunshine becoa 

1 altering at this ■
n*1

Plan to Join the thouianda who migrate each year to Caitfamia’i 
wondrous playground». Enjoy the healthful outdoor Hfc and the 
pleasures of the beach retort i through the srlntas
Take advantage of Southern Paciie lew 1 
convenient service.
Oo via the scenic Shasta route—four I 
«nient trains daily — In each direction.
For the -California" booklet and full i 
munlcate with

B. C. TAYLOR. General Agent 
314 Union Street, Seattle.1
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TRY INC TO EXPLAIN IT

THE aftermath of the Liberal victory m 
the St. Antoine division of Montreal is 

taking the form of a violent quarrel between 
the Conservative newspapers of Eastern Canada.
The Montreal Gazette, easily the most in
fluential of high tariff advocates, demands a 
party convention at which Mr. Meighen s 
leadership-—whether he should be allowed to 
continue to serve in his present capacity in the 

•light of his failure to recapture St. Antoine.
.or whether the time has arrived to take stock 
of the situation from the more general stand
point—could be debated by his following. IT* 

.Gazette has not minced matters: its argument 
; runs to more than a full column in its issue of 
•September 9 and includes the following :

ta It not time the Conservative party 
took stock of the situation? The loss of 
Bt. Antoine must have been a 
the rank and file, however complacently 
defeat wae received by the leaders, for it 
the citadel of protection has beep cap
tured by Its opponents, what hope to savo , 
the rest? A post mortem Inquiry might 
reveal Inadequate organisation and the 
absence of activities organisation alone

« can__create and direct; but
for the apathy must be sought be
neath the surface. ... • AT‘t®1"*
election wae termed critical before 
the event, and le not lees so after.
It presented a singularly suitable op
portunity to teat the reaction of opinion 
to the low tariff polio* imposed upon the 
Government by the Progressive party, to 
secure a notable and influential triumph 
for the cause of fiscal protection, and the 
opportunity eras lost. Is the protection
ist party poorly led? The late election 
seems to supply an affirmative answer.
No better protectionist candidate than 
Mr. Walter Mitchell could bo desired, for 
he had given eupreme proof of hie con
victions by resigning hla seat In Parlia
ment rather than follow the party he 
waa elected to support when It re
nounced Its former fiscal principles. Vet 
the Immense advantage of Mr. Mitchell's 

_____— candidature w*s thrown away by leader
ship which lacked preerlence.
The Gazette figuratively run* it* hands 

through it* hair m amazement at the spectacle ol 
Montreal rebuffing the one Liberal protection
ist, discouraging "the other two protectionists 
who deserted their party on this issue, and 
comes to the conclusion that nothing else but a 
taking stock of the situation by the Conserva
tive Party will meet the case. It argues with 
all the editorial fervor it its command that 
"a convention of delegate* drawn from all parta 
of C*p»dit should be summoned in order that a 
complete, declaration of principles may be 
drawn up.” presumably to afford an opportun
ity of discovering why Montreal. oPalT citie*, 
should have so inconveniently discovered that

Canadian porcies and not policies suited to orte 
particular part of the Dominion.

The Conservative Kingston Standard 
wholly opposed to such a proceeding and 
propounds its views as to what is necessary to 
restore the dwindling fortunes pf the party 
which Mr. Meighen lends. It comes to this 
conclusion :

What really "seems to be needed at 
the moment Is for the Quebec Conserva
tives to begin to do some housecleaning 
on their own part and to choose some 
leaders In Montreal and elsewhere who 
will not throw out regularly nominated 
Conservative candidates or listen to the 
dictates of men who seem to have more 
money than political ability or acumen.
And what the Conservative party Itself 
needs more than changed leadership la 
to put a silencer or a muffler on the ene
mies and unfriendly spirits within Its own 
ranks, for It Is a notorious fact that if 
Mr. Meighen would bend the knee to the 

.) would-be dictators In Montreal and swal- 
’ low their political nostrums he could have 

their runport beyond queetldn.
It ia not at all convincing for The Standard 

Ip argue that no leader of an Opposition in 
' Canada has ever been without his enemies 

within the ranks of his own party. And it it 
less convincing still when, obviously referring 
to Mr. Meighen's Premiership, it points out 
that "it it a singular fact that when these 
very Opposition leaders become Prime Minis
ters they have more than made good." Mr. 
Meighen inherited the shoes of Sir Robert 
Borden and presided over the Government 
without an appeal to the people. He enun
ciated his policies on the hustings the country 
over in 1921 apd went back to Ottawa in 
command of the minority group. His policies 

, did not appeal to the Canadian people. They 
were policies of special interest to the East. 
Mr. King proclaimed all-Çanadian policies; 
the East, as witnessed by the result in St. 
Antoine, has shown its preference for broader 
principles and what they mean to national life 
and progress.

WE MUST HELP OURSELVES

* XX 7 HEN a few businessmen in the City of 
J .VV Kamloops were told that there were

more tomatoes being grown in the neighbor
hood than were either required for local con
sumption. or for export in their unpWrved 
state, it occurred to them that a cannery might 

*. be established with profit. They put up the 
money and established a plant in 1922. broke 

the first year, made $5.000 profit last 
year, and expect to dc better still this year. 
Theie men —1-*-1 for no Government support; 
they went ahead and are glad they did.

It is only natural that this initial success 
of a new and purely local enterprise should 
Mouse interest in a general discussion of the

subject of more industries and how to get them. 
The interior city i* now busy talking along 
these lines and, while quoting the tomato can
nery as a convincing example of successful ac
tivity. an activity which its sponsors wish they 
had launched years ago. The Kamloops Sen
tinel says in part:

•
have one which only thé tow have «rap
port ed. namely, our cannery* We éhaU 
never b»ve a more promfcln* 
it te allKamkmp* money In it, lot *
loope product; the future seem* excep
tionally bright; as Mr J. H. Clemente 
describe* it; “This le a prudent inveat- 

r ment;" and yet the very men. with most 
money in the bank, while agreeing that 
"Kamloopa must hpvè Industriel, are not 
coming forward and becoming share
holders. We must deal a little more in 
eelf-help. It is no use grouching over an 
absence of payrolls when we do not em
ploy even good Investing methods to 
bring these about.

The observations of our Kamloops contem
porary are right to the point, and worth 
noting by the people in this and 
other communities who are working overtime 
at the unprofitable occupation of grumbling 
about everything in general and spending 
scarcely a minute in the consideration of things 
which might profitably interest them and hasten 
industrial prosperity.

BETTING FALLS OFF*

Dr. Frank Crane 
“The Airplane”

copyright)

started

A Good Coal Compay
deliver»

INFORMATION which has reached the 
general public as to the amount of money 

which is being wagered on1 race tracks in this 
Province has undoubtedly had the effect of cut
ting down betting.

At the first day of the Willows meet last 
Saturday it is said that something like $38.000 
was the amount placed for the seven races. 
This is reported to be about half the average 
sum usually employed to indulge the sporting in
stincts of those in attendance on Saturday
afternoon. _ ;_____ ______ . _____ ;_______

People who recognize the injurious ef
fect to business, which such Urge amounts of 
money held out of legitimate trading circula
tion must have, will feel gratified that the facts 
already’made public are emphasizing a condi
tion which strikes a good deal deeper than the 
average individual who makes a twro-dollar 
bet realizes.

Whether there should be a race and bet
ting fixture in Victoria at all is a matter of 
opinion ; it is positive that this district can not 
afford to wager one or two millions of dollars 
etch year end expect business to be good.

THE RECORD SHOWS

WHAT is the use of present day Germany.
as represented by those who now gov

ern the republic, haggling over the point of 
war guilt which the Teuton signatories were 
compelled to swallow in the Treaty of Ver 
«ailles)

Dr. Stresemaan declares it is not true that 
he said Germany would enter the League of 
Nations only after the question of war guilt 
had been settled. His view was that Ger
many, salty into -the League msssl not be 
made conditional on her recognition of her al- 
ieged responsibility for the war.

Public record shows that on August 4, 
1914, the German Imperial Chancellor spoke 

. thrr-~ —-nti-wi Thy R *éA<| r g ‘
1 speak openly—that we ere committing, we 
will endeavor to make good as soon as our 
military goal has been reached.

From that wrong all the rest proceeded; 
but the main business before Germany and 
all Europe is to set about a plan which will 
protect the world against any further wrrong 
of this kind. Haggling over the past, save 
in respect of the warning it gives, it useless.

TilSCearTLT. fifteen motor *1 
M„. UM» Rue,Asrodrwne. In Franc*. »»/

leer of the flight was to evolve «ha chaapaat
form of motor (Ildar with the lowest gasoline 
cnaeumptton. The competitor, ware not al
lowed to replace the engine, or wings., bat 
were allowed to effect all neeeeaary repaire.

A Glider Meet wee aleo held at Thoen, on 
August II and lasted for flfteen day»

Compare this with the assembly of the 
Grand Fleet of Great Britain recently at Ports
mouth. where 1,4 warship, passed before the 
King in review, representing thirty thousand 
officers and men assembled. Hère were any 
number of men and any amount of property 
whose business waa merely to be on parade 
They serve no useful end and were entirely 
reserved for destructive purposes. The aero
plane. on the contrary, may be used In peace 
aa it la In war, but it may be a machine easily 
converted to warlike purposes.

Sooner or later the nations of the world are 
going to realise that prosperity in time of peaoo 
is the beet preparation for war and that the 
best means for war, and the most 
consist in peaceful Instrumentalities that can 
speedily be converted to warlike uee.

At any rate. It agents that every Indica
tion ia that the next war will be fought In 
the air and will no longer depend upon ships, it 
seems aa though the aeroplane were making the 
battleship a hack number, Just aa the battle
ship ha* replaced the trireme of old.

By the way. the Royal Aero Club of Great 
Britain recently gave the Britannia Trophy to 
Mr. A. J. Cobham for the most ,merltprloua 
performance in the air during 1121. That per
formance consisted in a 12,000-mlle flight in a 
De Havllland plane, fitted with a 240 h.p. Bid 
deley Puma engine. The total flying time wae 
121 hours.

With the establishment of a transcontinental 
mail route from New York to Ban Francisco. 
It looks as though It would not be long before 
crossing the Atlantic by air would be an estab
lished business.

All this hae its bearing upon war. And It 
tr s question whether the national defence can 
better be served by keeping up the old-fash
ioned army and navy or by directing attention 
to the air.

Sphere le no one who does not want to see 
hhr country properly defended. It la only a 
matter of vision and Judgment.

GOOD COAL
Ictortk 8oti#*rtv*s dep*#l

, upon

KIRK
for

GOOD COAL
I The best coal mined on Van 
I couver Island finds its way 
I to Kirk’a yard.

“It does last lonfar’’

KIRK COM. CO.
Limited

11212 Broad St. Phone 139

WHITEST. U6*TgL

F

wm
Oees Farther then Ordinary Tee— 

Use Last.
Sold by Grocers throughout Canada.

BROTHERS ETERNAL
He plunged Into the crowd on the Boulevard

And stopped a man. «topped Is a mjjd 
He grabbed the man with both hands and drew 
Him to hie breast, then held him off at 
Arme length until It became * case of mutual 
Recognition. They both clasped bunds wild!»- * 
Happily . . . danced up and down with the J<g_. 
Of meeting . . . they hugged . . . they careeeeo
Rapped each other’s spine , . etc. • • • -•
They awed finally, with profnlee» to meet ehortly. 
ilv frientl came hack to me I h*>en t.He explained, “seen him for about elx yeare^
• Friend of your»?" I asked. Friend or mine—
I’ll tell the cock-eyed world___  ,
"Why. that'e the guy whd scratched m> nacK iot

Whtlemwe were In those « rwd *•» trenches 
Down Lena way."

Chastising the Iroquois

Looseleaf Sheets & Binders
Carried In stock or made up to 

your order. ...

Sweeney-McConieD, Ltd.
1012 Langley Et. Rubber Stamp,

Hag
baki
POWD

l

of »H the Baking Powder produced in 
Canada is MAGIC BAKING POWDER

This fact is established by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
in their report for. 1921-1922 
(latest available report)

9Ke Reason, is - Absolutely Reliable 
Quality at^^Moderate Price

ASTOR RECEIVES
Rev. A. E. Cooke, Vancouver, 

Soon to Announce We 
Decision

Vancouver. Sept. 16.—Rev. A. E 
Cooke,' pastor of the First Congrega
tional Church here, is expected to an
nounce next Sunday hla decision aa 
to a call received from a church In 
Casper. Wyoming- In speaking of 
the call at the, services 1/i .the Flrat 
Congregational Church on Bundtty. 
Mr. Cooke asked Me congregation

I to the Sunday radio programme for 
I the benefit of their counsel in de- 
! elding the question. __

WEATHER PROTEST
FROM COCHRANE, ONT,

Toronto, Ont.. Sept. IS.—The eeere-
of the Board of

Cochrane, Opterto. has sent a message 
to The Canadian Press protesting 
against the report distributed by this 
service to the effect that s ms- 
etorm raged tn the Cothrans district 
on Friday teat. The message state, 
there wae a scarcely pdrceptible snow 
flurry In the morning of Thursday, 
followed by a heavy rain on Fridey. 
but that the weather wâe n° ^fereat 
there than In other parts of Ontario

Trad# at on the same day.

FLORSHEIMw,™=n«a

Modem Shoe Co. 1800 Ooranmanl SL 
Phone IBM

Wonderful basing
Theatre Thursday.

Pantagea

Sidelights oa e Great 
Industry

It is reported that Premier Oliver has de
clared that no beer licenses will be issued until 
the Legislature has had an opportunity to dis
cuss the meaning of the plebiscite result. The 
people of this Province will not grumble over 
a decision of that kind.

The quarrel which the Conservative news
papers of Canada are waging between them
selves as to whether Mr. Meighen should or 
should not be allowed to continue to lead the 
party is strongly reminiscent of a situation 
which existed in British Columbia a short 
time ago.

"From all the information 1 can get I am 
convinced that the Conservative candidate in 
thé North Okanagan byelection will defeat 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald."—Mr. R. H. 
Pooley in Vancouver. On the other hand the 
leader of the Opposition may have been mis
informed.

PR years the bleedthirety I casual, had ter
rorised New France. Before 1*»0. when

Adam Dollard-» heroic eacrtoce on the Ottawa 
River administered a set-back to their daring, 
they had tomahawked and tortured right up 
to thé very gate, of Quebec -Itself. At last the 
King took cognisance of the plight of the colon-

j tSqT- jl.
*• — they grew proeperoue on the fur trade, gath

ered the reigns of government Into hto own 
moat autocratic hands. In ISM arrived the 
Vlce-Rov of Hla Majesty, the distinguished 
soldier the Marquis de Tracy, to superintend 
the work of the new Governor, De Courcellee. 
and to patch up the bitter quarrel, over prece
dence and authority forever raging between 
the rulers spirituel and civil. But the 1.600 
colonists were overjoyed to see him because he 
brought with him four companies, 1.200 sea
soned veterans, from that famous regiment, the 
Varlgnan-Sallerr». accustomed to victory In 
every part of Europe.

On September 14...U0». the punitive expe
dition' •terted from Quebec against the Mo
hawks. With Hash of aun on steel, and the 
riot of martial color In uniform and royal and 
regimental standard,, drums beating, trumpet, 
blaring, the thirteen hundred warriors set 
forth. Of these the moat were regulars, the 
proudest troop In Europe, but a hundred and 
more were Canadian militia, for the first time 
given the opportunity to dlaplay their remark - 
able endurance, courage and resource, quali
ties for which the veterans thought It no lose 
of caste to march with them aa comrades.

The Governor, a brave and capable official, 
went along. The commander of the eapedttlon 
the Marquis, fine old warrior servant of hi* 
King, waa carried on a Utter, for he waa oyet 
sixty years of age and grievously afflicted with 
the gout. \

ON ASOUND 
BUSINESS

BRITISH COLUMBIA PUBLIC 
SHOULD NOT DEPART FROM

method»

A Third ef the Province’* Annual 
Revenue in tile Balance

Place a Standing 
order-with your 
baker, grocer, or 
bread salesman 
for Raisin Bread 
on Wednesdays

He will then deliver or reserve 
for you b lost fresh from the 
ovens every week. A special 
baking made with Sun-Mi aid 
Raisin*.

€

DOWN TO EARTH
From The Calgary Herald 

Those weekly editors who have been airing 
themselves in tije.jm-aeqcr of the kings of the 
earth will resume their old habit of talking 
humbly «when they return to the presence of 
the foreman of the newsroom.

SEIZING BOOTLEGGERS' CARS
From The Pt. John Telegraph-Journal 

Under the law In Ontario the car of a boot
legger is confiscated, and at a recent sale of 
such cars and trucks the Province benefited to 
the extent of 17,673. Such n feature of any 
prohibition set assists In Its enforcement. If 
all the cars Illegally engaged in the carriage 
of liquor were seized in every Province, there 
Wotfld be considerable additional revenue tn the 
Governments.

At OTHE US
If all the animal* could talk.

And ail the birds and flowers:
If ail mankind were dumb awhile.

The gain would all be eu re.
We d learn again the simple life. 
Avoid the art of human strife. 

And hear clean nature speak.
If all the animal* codld talk 

And tell ua what they think. 
Some of ua might be very proud, 

— • • of un would shrink.
And gladly hide our head* tn shame 
Remembering now we often mstm 

And cruelty mistreat the weak 
—IL D. Wickham, in Our Dumb Animals.

THROUGH the Autumn glory of the flaming 
I forest the greatest military force as yet 

to shatter the silence of these ancient wilds, 
tramped its arrogant way as though traversing 
the open country of European lands. Nearly a 
century later. General Braddock, leading * 
British column in a similarly defiant pomp and 
blase through the wilderness of Virginia, wae 
punished with his own death and the slaughter 
of his helpless men for his contempt of the 
methods of warfare which the hew continent 
sternly Imposed. Bui De Trscy escaped such 
shame and failure, poeklbly because he waa 
not contemptuous of hla valuable Canadian 
scouts, but also because the Mohawks,,in their 
innocence, were overawed by the imposing ar
ray. and in their sensitiveness to the effect of 
war-paint, terror-stricken before such mili
tary magnificence. Without waiting to feel 
the sting beneath this liridescence, as the little 
army approached they fled.

Long did the Mohawks remember T>e Tracy. 
For nfter his departure as arrogant aa his 
coming, they stole back to find their lodges 
burnt, their stores of malse destroyed, and 
nil their haunts laid waste and desolate. More
over, their vonfidgnee in their own prowess and 
the Inaccessibility of their country was badly 
shaken, so badly that for twenty year* and more 
they held It as an article of their faith that the 
wàrpath against the French was too unhealthy.

The doughty old Marqula, file work accom
plished, next year returned to France, but the 
regiment remained. The officers developed Into 
seigneurs, holding vast estates, and the privates 
settled Into habitent* on these estates. Not 
only did this famous fighting force make Cana
dian history, but their officers have left theii 
mark indelibly upon ll. Mere. Borel, Repen- 
tigriy. Befthler. Chambly names familier la 
qur geography to-day as In the story of our 
coufitfy. were borne by officers of the Regi
ment Carlgnen-Selleree.

I TN dealing with its business men the 
*■ public of British Columbia should 

I be guided by business principles.

The public’s equity In the fvieat 
wealth of this Province ia ft 
cognised by the lumbermen L « 
proved by the tact the! duruu. 
last twenty years the people have 
collected 645,000.000 from the timber- 
holders and industry in rents and 
royalties.

By collecting one-third of their 
total annual revenue from the lumber 
industries the British Columbia pub
lic are certainly doing a good stroke 
of business.

There Is no more satisfactory type 
of capitalist to attract to a young 
country like British Columbia than 
the man who is prepared to Invest 
money in the development ' of Its 
natural resources.

The public has again shown its 
business acumen by pledging its good 
faith to a group of the most solid and 
patient timber investors in existence.

The present position Is that the 
lumber industry la taxed to the utter
most. and that any further impost 
will undeubtedty fores it into bank
ruptcy. Also the Investors in our 
timber are becoming very nervous In
deed at the prospect of heavier levies.

If the public of British Columbia 
wish to stick to sound business prln- 
cipleggthey will avoid overtaxing their 
basic Industry and disillusioning their 
InVeator*.

A third's of the public's Income Is
dependent on the ability of Its repre
sentatives to handle satisfactorily the 
present taxation situation In the lum 
ber industry.

This series of articles communi
cated by the Timber Industries 

Council of British Columbia

(Advt.)

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ... .112.50 
Nut, per ton $13.00

Victoria Feel Ce., Ui
1203 Bread Street—Rfisne 1*77 

A. R. Graham C. M. Brown

Endorsed by bakers everywhere,
_____  _ Breed and Coke
Bakers' Association ol Coaodo

is Raisin Bread Day
GET RAISIN BREAD OR RAISIN CAKE 
FROM THE SHELLY WAGON ON YOUR

STREET
TRY SHELLY'S 
GENOA FRUIT 

CAKE

2-lb. and 4-lb. 
Pieces
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Sun Meurei • s.m. te • p.m.i WedneeOey, i p.m.1 Saniraay. • ».m.

Womens Far-trimmed and Utility

Coats

S14.95 and $16.95
Utility Coats in smart check polo effects. They have inverted 
pleat in back belt with bnekle and leather Huttons. They are 
half lined, have strap on cuff and pocket. Sixes 16 to 42. Wed
nesday Bargains, each .................................... '•..................$14.95

Kur-trimmed coats of blanket velour. The collar is of beaverine 
and very neat. Two or one button fastening with narrow belt. 
They are trimmed nith cable stitching and cloth-covered but
tons, have bell sleeves and are fully lined. Sizes 16 to 44, 
each .........................................................................................  $16.95

—Mantles, First Floor

Big Values in Children’s Wear 
For Wednesday Morning

Odd Line of Children’s Colored Gingham Bloomer 
Dresses, shown in checks of pink and white, 'blue and 
white and green and white. All made with bloomers 
separate; sizes 2, 3 and 4 years only. 1 alues to 61.75tc
clear at ................................................................ ••••••••
Children's Fine Cashmere Jerseys with polo collars and 
thFM fimSf fastvnmgr tn shades of Kaic. Lvw.n sand,- 
grey ami white. Suitable for boys or girls for school wear. 
Sizes 2 to 10 years. Regular values to 62.75 on sale 
at.................................. à....................................................$1.95

1 —Children's, First Floor

Women’s Knit 
Underwear 

On Sale Wed-
Women'» Medium Weight Com
bination» In slipover styles with 
short and 88' eleeVS, ASrte 
Wngfh. STWI Te to 41, e garment,
#1.85 and ......................... $8.00
Children's Drawers. Turnbull's, 
Penman's and Hygenta brands, 
closed style and ankle length. 
All-wool and wool mixtures. 
Good value» Natural and white. 

v " w ■ 1 Sises for 2 to 12 years. Values to
$1.85 for.................................... 66#

Women's Medium Weight Bloomers, made with gusset and elastic 
at waist and knee, excellent grade cotton; sises 36 to «*. Band, 
grey, pink, mauve, American Beauty, navy and cream. A
pair ................  #!.<*$

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Misses’ All-wool Cardigans
12 Only, Ext» Special Value, Bach $1.46 

Plain Knit Cardigans with 4 button fasteners and two 
patch pockets. Shades are black and pale blue only. Sizes 
54 and 36. On sale for ................................................. $1.45

—Sweaters, First Floor

Grass Matting, 36 Inches Wide at 29c 
Per Yard

Grass Matting, 36 inches wide, in a good serviceable qual
ity. Wednesday Morning bargain, à yard ................... 29#

—Carpets. Second Floor

Hosiery for Women and 
Children—Excellent 

Values
Women's Silk amt Won! Hone «hade» brown, beige, fawn, grey, 
black and camel mixed with while; for present wear. Pair, #1.60 
Women » Fibre Silk Hose, serviceable and dreaay. with reinforced 
toes and heela and aeamle»» feel. Shade» are blaek, camel, beige,
while, brown, polo and white. A pair .................................. .'....88#
Chiffon Hoae, full feahloned and with double sole», heela and 
tore (Gordon hosiery). Shades are gunmetal, peach, bluah. nude
and Airedale. Pair ................................ ....................................81.75
Women s Novelty Silk Hoee with reinforced feet and double 
hemmed toes. Shades are black, camel, polo, new grey, white and
brown. A pair .......................................................................... * • -jy 81.S5
■•winsome Maid" Heavy Silk Hose. Shades are 
medium grey, sand, brown, shell, nary, log cabin, 
suede, gold, silver, chest nul and white. A 
pair .Vi. .V".;.i• rv.—... M-50 
Boys' t-and-t Alt-wool Henlher Hoae. light and 
dark brown and Lorat, mad» of a adpertor grade 
yarn that will weer well. Slsea It to 101. A
pair ....................................................................*■*
Children'» All-wool Hoae in medium weight and 
suitable for school wear. Shade» are black, brown, 
white, camel and polo. Priced according to alxe, n 
pair, 45g to *.............................. ........................... . 84-00

Womens
Whitewear

Wednesday Bargains
Crepe Bloomers in bluebird 
design, shades of flesh, or
chid, peach or white. Well 
made garments, each . .79# 
Gowns of white mull with 

•-round or A*-V”- iteeki-yekee ef 
colored satinette or lice 
trimmed. Each ....$1.00

Cleiranee of House Dresses, 
made up from fine grade 
check ginghams, i n good 
assortment of styles. Sixes 
36 to 40. Regular values 
♦2.95 for ...,............$1.95

—Whitewear, First Floor

Satin Brassieres 
for Stoat 
Figures

^ - n\m urm?r~
Skinner's Satin, back hook, extra 
deep, elastic across back, narrow 
lace edgings perfect fitting; rib
bon straps. Regular $1.50. Spe
cial for Wednesday...........#1.76

—Corsets. First Floor

Wednesday 
Morning Bargains 

in the Notions 
Department ■

Infants' Jiffy Pants of pure gum 
rubber; good weight and quality, 
natural only. On sale, pair 39#

Rubber Sleeve Protectors, use
ful articles for all households. In
dispensable for washing dishes, 
etc. On sale ........................... 39#

Rubber Aprons, large else, heavy 
grade, finished with bib and 
bound In contrasting colors, blue, 
jade, coral, grey and red. On 
sale for.........................................69#

—Main Floor

Wednesday Morning Shoe 
Specials

100 Pairs of Children ’e White and Brown Rubber Sole 
Canvaa Shoes, including “Pixie” and “Brownie” eandals.
Sizes 4 to 11. Clearing at, a pair............................ . .50#

90 Paint of Children‘a Brown Leather Sandals, with thick 
crepo robber soles. Sixes 4 to 7. Clearing at, pair, $1.00

150 Pairs of Women’s Sandals, in patent, red, green end 
smoked elk ; leather or crepe robber soles. Regular
values to $4.00 at, a pair......... ...................................$1.95

Women’s Felt Slippers with leather soles and flat heels. 
In all colon, at, a pair.................  ............. .............. -$lvOO

^ —Women'» Shoe», Flret Flo< I

À Selection of

Black Dress Hats for 
Women

Wednesday Special

$2.50 to 312.00
As the demand for black trimmed Dress Hatsw« ra. 
for Fall is so great we are making a special #L.«WIV 
offering for ready to wear and tailored styles aia an 
tor Wednesday morning. Excellent fglues at #U..VV

- Millinery. First Floor

Tricolette
Blouses,

$1.98

Tricolette Overblousea in fancy or plain weave. They 
have round necks and short sleeves; some are trimmed 
with fancy edging around neck and sleeves, othen are 
plain end finished with band at bottom. Shades are green, 
royal, mauve, yellow, orange, white, rose, blaek, light 
blue, brown, fawn, pink, grey and purple. All on »«e. 
each......... ........................... ......................................... •_ ;

••Um - ;<*. . r-BtaSWft, .fkr.. ■

Wednesday Snaps in Men’s Famishings
Men’s Natural Wool Mixture Shirts and Drawers, British made, Britannia brand, with 
long sleeves and ankle length. This ia an early Fall weight; about ten dozen in 1°L °dd
xizes. Regular $1.75, to clear, a garment................................. -------------- ........... . »1.ZB
2» Dozen Men ’a Fine White Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, full nie, with satin finish border.
Regular 25c, to clear at 3 for--...-............ <—-........................ .......................................50#
Men’s Fine Elastic Web Braces, white kid ends. Regular value 75c for  —....----- 50#
Men’s Heavy Police Braces, stout leather ends. Regular 75c for .... ...............................50#
10 Dozen Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, high-grade percale cloths in fancy and neat stripes
Various sizes to select from. Special Wednesday, each ............................. ........ ......... ... $1.49
Black Cotton Socks for fine wear, well made and nicely finished. Regular 25c. WednM-
day morning, 20#, or 3 pairs for --------------------------- ------ ---------- ------------------------
Men 's Golf Hose. British made, fancy tweeds, heather mixtures and light «hades. All pure 
wool Regular $2.50 for ---------- ....------------------- .........--------- ------ $1.85

—Mens' Furniahlnga, Main Floor

Boys Suits

$5*95 and $12*75
Boys ’ Suits of excellent weight union tweeds and homespuns. Suits 
thaUwili wear well and are recommended for school wear. They 
are in neat models with full or three-piece belts. The bloomer 
pants have belt loops apd Governor fasteners. Each-------- $5.95

Wool Tweed Suita with two pairs «of pants. These are remark
ably well made and neatly tailored. Single and double-breasted 
Fall models with patch, pleated or plain pockets and three-pieee 
belts. Each ......—  ....... —  .------------$12.75

—Boys' Store, turner Main Floor

Three Special Wednesday Bargains

$1.68, $1.95 and $2.50
Blouses of excellent grade dimity and voile, made in tuck- 
in or overblouse atylea. They have long sleeves, Peter 
Pan collars hr "V” neck and are finished with hemstitch
ing, Siaes 40 and 42. On sale for ............ . .$1.68

Colored Voile Blouses in tuck-in or overblouse styles. With 
tong or short sleeves,.“V” necks snd Peter Pan or con
vertible collars and are finished with pleated fronts'or 
fine lace. Shades are white, lemon, old rose, mauve, pink
and blue. Sizes 34 to 42, each ................................. .$1.95

Voile Blouses in tuck-in styles. They have frilly fronts, 
long sleeves and “V" necks and are neatly finished with 
fine lace. Sizes 36 to 42, each............................ ........$2.50

—Blouse», Flr|t Floor

Wednesday Bargains in Wool
Double Knitting Wool for heavy aocke end sweater», In colors 
plain black, red and black, whits end brown mixtures. t
A pound ............................................................................... .............. ..
Bilk snd Wool Radio Floss for all kinds of fancy knitting, shown 
In shades of rose, orange, golden, brown, pink, buttercup. Ori
ental. turquoise, jade, navy, m!st. fawn, lavender, shrimp, peach 
and pearl. Three balls make a jersey. On sale Wednesday at
3 balls for .................................................................. .. r^SS#

—Fancy work. First Floor

Hardware and Crockery 
Values Wednesday

French Shaped 
Vais

Regular 50c for 25c
^n^b^^w^^^^aafing* 

chenille spots. Regular 50c, 
on sale, each............... .. .25#

—Main Floor

Drapery Bargains 
For Wednesday . 

Morning
200 yards of Colored Madras, 
36 inches wide, in fine 
shades of rose and blue. 
Wednesday for, a yard, 69#

English Art Serge, 50 inches 
wide, shown in shades of 
blue and green. Wednesday 
for................................... 85#

—Drapery, Second Floor

French Castile Soap
WEDNESDAY MORNING 

SELLING

A specially pur* olive Gaattle, 
shipped direct from France. The 
beet soap for alt household uses 
and specially adapted for dell- 
cale skins.

Wednesday Morning Bargains 
in the Boys’Store

Boysr Bloomers or rough Irish blue serge, excellent 
full lined and have Governor fasteners. Sizes -5 to^S. ^A
jw Knitted" Tiepin'school Votora.’ Î9#V'S9#-ilH'r49|#;' 
Bovs’ Wool Jerseys, suitable for achool wear, well made 
and excellent value at -------n«w.

—___.10#
80#

—ToUet Article*. Main Floor

lb. cakea, each 
Or T cake* for

Boy»' Englleh Worsted Golf Hoe*, with fancy turn
over tope; heather» and grey. A pair...............98#
Children*» Three-quarter length Lisle Sock», with 
turnover tope. Shades black, brown and romper.
A pair ...................................... .X.............................. 66#
Children's 1-add-I Rib Cotton'Hose of rood wear-
lng quality; black and camel. A pair ............... 60#
Children's Bilk and Wool Stocking», l and-1 rib;
camel and beige. Slsea 5 to 8|. A pair...........98#
Children's Bilk and Wool Three-quarter Sock»; 
•hade» sand, white, jaaper and delf. Sise» • to 10.
▲ pair ............................................................................ .98#

—Hoeiery, Mil* -Floor

-Supreme- Bteel Wool, tor 
cleaning aluminum cooking
utensil», a packet ...............10#
3 for ......................................  *6#
1-ply Garden Hoee. 10-foot 
lènjrth». complete with’ coup
ling* .V........ r.t *r t #6.96
Half-inch Corrugated S-ply 
Garden Hoae. special, a foot. 
IS#, or fifty feet, complete
with nossle for ................ #7.60
Five-string Corn Brooms, reg. 
66c for................  50#

Sen en Door*. No. 14, *1*e* 2 ft.
8 x 6 ft. 8. 2 ft. 10 x 6 ft. 10. 
Regular $8.48 for, each. #3.60 
Fancy Decorated Teapot», 
regular 11.26 and $1.86. Spe
cial. each ................................89#

’ Casserole*, oval or ropqd, whlfe 
lined. Special, each, 66#,
86#. #1.00 and ...........#1.36
Cane and White Lined Mixing 
Bowie, special, each. SO#, 66#, 
76#, #1.00. #1.36, #1.
and ....... ^............. .. #1.96
—Hardware, Ix>wer Main Flopr

“YARDLErS”
The Celebrated Line ef Englleh 

Teilet Speeielitlee

We have always a full aloek on 
hand and the prlcee are con
siderably 1rs» now than formerly. 
lArge Glas» Jars Bath Crystal» 
at _____  *.v......................  82.88

Gtaaw Betties Bath Crystals
at ................................ .. 81-25

Thee, are in lavender, freala, red 
rosea *nd cologne.
Yardley'e Lavender Talcum, per
tin .........L.'...........................  40t

—ToUet Article», Main Floor

Beds On Sale Wednesday
One Bra»» Bed with two-inch continuous poet» and oral finera
ant In ribbon finish. Big value ................. ••••_•■ y" — ' " '
A Bra** Bed with two-Inch continuous poet*, heavy top m mm 
ball corner», satin ribbon finish. Regular 110.00.

One Brae» Bed with two-lnch posts heavy top rod an^ hravT
fillers. Six. « ft. • In. On sale for............................................821.01»
Continuous Post Bed. white or Ivory, with double woven wire 
spring and nU-felt mattress. Complete for .......... 822.50
Two-lnch Continuous Post Bed In walnut finish, fitted with 
guaranteed coil spring with no-sway attachment and aU-frlt mat-
tree» Sise I ft. 8 in. Kach ........................................ .. •••• ■O»*-®’*
Continuous Poet Beds with centre penel In cane effects, fitted 
with guaranteed cable spring and white felt mattress with rou
edge. Complete for ................................................................

—Furniture, Second Floor

Special Values in Airtight 
Heaters

The** Heaters are made of extra heavy *teel and ar* lined 
throughout. %Th*y hav* nickel screw draught and handle.
Take* 18-inch wood ..................................................
Take» 21-Inch wood ........... .........................*•.............. ............... .... ..#a.7Q
Take» 23-inch wood .. •.« '* * * * *. *..*
Bteel Stove IMpe to fit at, a length ..........................................
Special valu*» In Copper Wire Sparkguarda:
24ln. x $0tn. at........... .............. ...a...........................
$otn. x 10111. at ......... ........................................... ”’“#2 76
$61n. x SOln. at............. ..
421n. x 801n. at ....................... ..
Any other »lie made to order.

-~ Stove», Second )

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEu ——
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B. C. Granulated
Sugar 20 lb#. $ 1.67

(No. C.O.D. orders unie* with other goods)
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' 'rag.-tec-tablet 1er-1.-..*™,«..!•*
Herlick'e Mat tad Milk,

rag. 11.00 «He for ...................
Pure Spanish Olive Oil,

*g. **r Un tor

Sel.f •l«sd PineeppW 4"*
re», toe. Very spsrWJ St. t"
Or 4 for #1.00

Quaker Sweat Wrinkle Pens,
per tin ......------ ...................

Umb Lain Chape, lb. Pet Resets See*, lb. 10, and .

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
rST'CTSi»1" m17*612 Fort St.K,t ^

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Correct Shoes for FaB
MTJTRIB * SON’S

SEND IT TO THE
LAUNDRY

THERE are usually a number 
of articles In a home which 

■ the average housewife does not 
' think of In connection with a 

laundry. We launder
Bed Spreads 
Lace Certaine 
Blenkete 
Feather Pillewe#
Table Spreads 
Quilt»
Feather Beds 
Qvsrslls

Auto Beat Covere, Ete.
Whatever can be cleaned with 
soap and water we can launder 
to your entire satisfaction.

Try the
“NEW METHOD WAY” 

Phone 2300

JJew Method 
Laundry

Limited
Downtbwn Office, 1115 Douglas 

Street

PROVINCIAL I.O.D.E.

.The Municipal Chapter. I.O. 
D.E* urges all members of prim
ary chapters to attend the quar
terly eeeelons of the Provincial 
Chapter. I.O.D.E* which is to be 
held In the private dining-room 
of the Empreaa Hotel on Thurs
day. The sessions commence at 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

VICTIM OF ELK LAKE 
DROWNING TRAGEDY 

BURIED AT MISSION

Mission City. 8spt. 16.—'The funeral 
of the late Thomas Mitchell, who was 
accldentlly drowned on Thureday 
last whilst bathing at Elk Inks, near 
Victoria, was held from the Preeby- 
twrtan Church to Hrnlr Cemtery on 
Sunday. The eervlce was conducted 
br Rev. Cv McDlarmld and the church 
wkscrowdedv pracrlraivy thewhele 
town coming out to show their re- 
epect for the family. _

The nallbearera were MCesare. N. 
-nSmrMg». F. Smith. D, Davey. X 
-- --■Wbrrc.' W. ' tin -S»W* aw* Regtmti* 

Co*.

MANY DONATIONS
FOR W.C.T.U. HOME

The following donations were 
gratefully received at the W.C.T.U. 
Home Pound Party on September 9:

Cash K Ingham A Co.. M. H 
Ram1. Macdonalds, Mrs. Wm. Grant, 
Mrs. J. W. Gibson. Mrs. J. P. Dill. 
Mr, Gill, MX. Frank, MrxBurk- 
holder. Mrs. Carne, Mrs. W. H. Oee, 
Mrs. Corley, Mm. Waleh, Mrs. Seam. 
Mm. Welsh. Mm. J. H. Wilson Mm. 
Higgins. Mm. H. Grant. Mi. Koyle. 
Mrs. Benaon, Mm. Howard, Mias N. 
Dill, Mm. Curry. Mm. Uwaon. Mm. 
McNair. Mm. J. H. Gillespie, Mm 
Nicholas. Mr». Strickland. Mm. » 
RumcII. Mm W P. Freeman. Mm 
Brady. Mrs. Summers. Mrs. K. r. 
Elliot.

Groceries—Mrs. W H. EngU»h, 
Mi»» Spencer. Mrs. H. Orant. Miss 
M. Spencer. Mrs. Howard. Miss Bunt
ing. Mrs. Benson, Mrs.. Cuxuer. Mrs. 
McKenna. Mrs. McWhlnny, Mm. Mc- 
Manua. Mm. Frank. Mm. P. M. Camp
bell. Mm. r. Andrews. Mm. Bowers, 
Mm. Lalng. Mm. J Todd, Mm. Rich 
ardaon. Mm. H. Gillespie. Mm. Bhble- 
ton. Mm. Nicholas. Mm Thomas. 
John Cochrane. Mr». Morrell. Mrs 
J Cochrane, Mm. McEwan. Mrs.
W Grant, Mrs. Saundem, Mm. Hig
gins. Mm. Orme, Mm. Hllborn. Mm. 
B Reid. Mm, Gould. Mr». Slpprell. 
Mm. Kenning. Mr». Albutt. Mm. 
Scowcroft. Mm. A. W. Elliott. Mr» 
Dempeter. Mm. Seam. Mm. F. Par 
sons. Mm. Hornsby. Mr. Dunn.
F. N. Jonee, Loa Altoa Dairy. 
Diamond. Mm. D. Spencer Mrs. Fin 
nerty. Mm. H. J Martin. Mm. Sabin, 
Mm. Ree». Mm. (Dr ( McLean Mu. 
Johnson. Mm. Chare. Mm. Ault, Mr» 
Koyle end Mm. Clayarde

Eequlmelt Sellers' Guild—The Ea
qulmalt Branch of the Ladle* Guild 
for nailom held their nmt meeting 
after the holidays at the home of 
Mm. Cave, Wychbury Avenue, Sept. 
10. A standing vote of sympathy «,*• 
passed to the relatives of the late 
Mr. Wrlght-Hitl. Arrangements were 
made to hold whist drive* weekly 
during the Winter at the -Bêlera' 
Club. After the meeting refresh 
menu were served by the hosts»*.

UITE PRINCESS 
WHS FORMERLY 

BJÇ. TEACHER
Princess Helen Radziwill Who 
Fell From 100-Feet Cliff 

Taught in Vancouver^
Vancouver. Sept. II - The career 

of one of the most popular former 
members of the faculty of the Uni
versity of British Columbia ended 
tragically In the accidental death of 
Princess Helen Radii will near Klneo. 
Maine, on Saturday. In searching 
for a diamond ring ah* fell VI0 feet 
from a cliff and was Inatantly killed.

Few of the hundreds of Unlvemlty 
students who knew her wouli recog
nise In the name aa given In dei- 
p*tehee from the East the iieraonallty 
of "Mademoleellc" Helen Kerr Simp- 
eon. who teught French und BpanUh 
hem during the term of 19J3--3. Her 
personal charm and beauty. It Is 
whispered, mede the else* In Spanish 
of that veer one of the largest in the 
history of the young university. 
STUDENT, WROTE TO HER 

The career of the princes»

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mother—What... ..........................do you mean
putting your thumb to your nose and 
wriggling your fingers at those little

. wtme-d-Don t gmt worry, ma-they 
know what I mean'

Mr. add Mrs M. ÎÎ'«MM. oft»»*- 
land, am netting Victoria.

+ + -e
Mrs. c. W. Monk of Vancouver Id 

staying at the Stxatbcona HoteL
+ + +

Mr. F. R. Murray of Vancouver la 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

+ + -t-
Mr. E. R. Wallace of Vancouver Is 

registered at the Dominion Hotel.

Mr Harry L. Heater, of Lee An 
gelee, Is spending « -vacation in this
oUy + T f

General and Mrs. Boole of Crofton 
are registered at the Btrathcona 
Hotel. „ .

+ + +
Major and Mrs. M. L. Duffy of 

Glasgow have arrived at the Empress 
Hotel.

+ + *
Mrs. de B. Glocke of Oxford. Eng

land, la registered at the Empress 
Hotel. . _

+ + ♦
Registered at the Empreaa Hotel 

are Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Qulgle of 
Vancouver.

+ + +
Mrs. Beaumont of Victoria la visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. Carew Olbeon In

has
been a romantic one. The daughter 
of Dr. E. E. Simpson of Chicago, she 
was educated In Eastern United 
States colleges, and at scarcely 
twenty years of age commenced 
teaching at the University of Cali
fornia. In lilt she came north and 
became an Instructor in the modern 
language department of the Univer
sity of British Columbia under Prof. 
H. Ashton. When she left for Parle 
after a year’s work here students of 
her claae secured her French address 
and nearly every one wrote to her.

In Parle. It Is reported. Miss Simp 
eon resumed the acquaintance of 
Prince Ladislas Radslwell of Poland, 
whom she had first previously known 
In a United States college. -- The 
marriage took place In January, 
1922. as the prince lay HI of pneu
monia In London and the bridegroom 
passed away a abort time afterwards.
FALLS HUNDRED FEET

During a visit on the shores of 
Mooeehead Lake. Maine, with her 
father last week, the princess loot a 
valuable diamond ring and It was 
while searching for It that she lost 
her life. Her hunt had led her to one 
of the highest pointa on a cliff of 
Mount Klneo and she fell over 
hundred feet when some loose earth 
gave way

The body lodged 
way down and wt 
Sunday.

In a tree part 
i recovered on

SOCIETY WOMEN’S 
CLOTHING NOT A 

WEIGHTY MATTER

t-y

London, Sept. II.—London’s but
terfly women are vlelng with each 
other aa to who shall wear the light
est weight clothing. They have dis
carded sleeves, collars, belt, hooka 
and eyes, linings, trimmings, corsets, 
and In many Instances gloves, and 
wear skirts four Inches shorter than 
last year. One woman has sealed 
her clothing .down to the following 
weights:
Hat....................
Marocain dress with snort 

■ leaves tubular fashion 
with fluted skirt ........ t"

Prince** petticoat, crepe de
vtvtits -rtv,... x . rtWWis***’*****’

Other undergarments ...... J
2

Mre. Hanbury of Victoria has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs- E. J. 
Kelley at Revelstoke.

t- -r -*■
Mrs. F. E. Dowdall left Sunday 

afternoon for Seattle for a short visit 
with Mrs. M. O. Case.4- 4- 4*

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Schalfer. of Den
ver, Colorado, arrived In Victoria on 
a short visit yesterdy.

Mrs. W. R. Johnson of 809 Linden 
Avenue returned home on Saturday 
after an extended visit in Winnipeg.

4 4 4
Misa Betty Gray entertained in 

formally at tea at her home on St. 
Catherine Street yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Quit are leav
ing to-dây for Winnipeg, where they 
expect to remain for the next month,

4 4 4
Mr. C. K. Thomas and Mr. Russell 

Her arrived home yesterday after 
spending the weék-end at Salt Spring 
Island.

4 4 4
Mlea Nellie P. Billancourt, 111T 

Grant Street, has returned home 
after two weeks’ vacation at Olga, 
Orcaa Island, Wash.

4- -5 • ~r
Miss Ethel Aitken of Unden 

Avenue returned on Friday after 
spending a very enjoyable holiday In 
Vancouver.

4 4 +
Mrs. T. B. Brown of Moss Street 

has returned to the city after a three 
months’ visit with friends In Mon
treal and Boston.

4 4 +
Mre. John McLaren of Toronto 

after spending a week In Vancouver 
has arrived in the city on a visit to 
Mrs. Thornton FelL

Rg*om**«mi 4hr tabte*
bridge and mah Jong party ^whlch 
the Esquintait Chapter. I.O.D.E. will 
hold at the home of . Mrs. C, P. HUL 
"JHtiUmven,” BaqUlmalt Rood, on,em^r 51. ehbW^be
made without delay to Mrs. Htll, 
telephone, 7SS2L, or Mre. McPherson, 
5902.

4 4 +
Mr. and Mre. Sidney R. Roes and 

little daughter Helen, who have 
spent the past four months In Vic
toria and different parts of the isl
and, left yesterday for Southern 
California, where they will spend the 
Winter months. Mr. Rose i* one of 
Saskatoon’s extensive property 
owners and business men. Mrs. r. 
V. Pye of 658 Battery Street will ac
company Mr. and Mrs. Ross and 
spend the Winter In the South.

+ 44
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. King were 

the gueete of honor at a dinner party 
given by members of the Provincial 
Cabinet at the Union Club on Satur
day evening. The gueete were Hon 
Dr. and Mre. King. Hon. E. J. and 
Mre. McMurray (Ottawa), Hon. Dr. 
and Mre. MacLean. Hon. A. M. and 
Mrs. Maneon. Hon. E. D. Barrow. 
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. 
John Oliver, Mr. and Mre. John Hart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ivel, Mr. and Mre. 
H. H. ShandTey and Mr. B, C. 
Nicholas.

WpillWNIINIHWIIll
I he name

JAMES ISLAND

Elastic belt 
811k Stockings

Mr*. William Pender ef Pender 
Island arrived m the city yesterday 
end will be the gueet of her sister 
lire. Bruce IrVlng. View Street, tor 
the nexftew daye. .....

4 4 +
Mise Agnes Mackey, who has been 

•pending the past two week, at Pen-
|dtr.hlaa<l.^tHMd-te.e*e _S ----------

rdaj and.will be the guest of Mrs honeymoon, 
prtnann ftdberlion, CTft*W '
few days.

..........................12

.2 lbs 10% oss.

See How Quickly 
You Can Banish

Gray Hair

MOTHER’S COFFIN 
FOLLOWED BY HER 

FIFTEEN CHILDREN
IJpurnanez. France, Sept. 16 —The 

unusual sight was recently; witnessed 
here of fifteen children following 
their mother’s coffin to the grave. 
Madame Pierre Le Carre* died at the 
age of forty-six. She had been the 
mother of eighteen children and flf 
teen survived her.

This Clean, Colorless Liquid Will Quickly 

Restore the Former Color

young is always an advantage In 
both social and busineee life. Both 

reliable

Amazing results are reported by 
thousands of people who have seen 
their gray hair return to its original 
color under the touch of the remark - 
able preparation known as Kolor- 
Bak. ileny report results in a week.

In this clean, colorless liquid we 
have a true substitute for the nat
ural pigmentation, which the hair 
has lost because of age, illnqaa, 
shock, scalp disease or some other 
cause. Remarkable aa It may aeem, 
Kolor-Bak not only banish* the 
groyne*, but restores the actual 
former color to the hair, no matter 
what It wm—black, brown, rod, 
an burn. And the color la,uniform 
throughout—the hair does not ap
pear streaked, faded or dyed.

Kolor-Bak is not sticky or musay. 
It is hut M easy to use as clear 
erotarVIt cleans* the head 
of dandruff, «curt or_ “4 
th# scalp to good condition, gives 8, Er a beautiful, tHkygppo«f 
ance-and prevents It from bocotn- 
ing brittle and falling out.

As long as your hair retains 
It» youthful app*ranee, you get 
credit for being young—and to be

men and women have a
friend in Kolor-Bak.

No need to furnish samples of 
your hair to get the right prepara
tion. Kolor-Bak Is for all hair, no 
matter what its original color, so 
you don't have to do any “match
ing" Or experimenting. Just try 
Kolor-Bak and am how quickly the 
loet color returns. Kolor-Bak la 
sold on money-back guarantee.

Kolor^Bak
Banitheg Gray Hair
SPECIAL SALE 
3 Hays Only

Ns:1!»

Mrs Hunton of Cowlchan Bay ar
rived In the city yesterday and will 
be the gueet of Mre. Mulligan, “The 
Oaks." Oak Bay Avenue, for a few

Mr. end Mrs. K, W. Holland are 
■pending s two weeks’ vacation visit
ing Seattle and Vancouver.

+ 44
Douglas Btoddart of Victoria waa 

the gueet of his aunt, Mra. J. W. Van 
Norman, during the week-end,

Meaara. W. Saunders and Q. Chea
ter left here last Friday on a hunting 
trip and expect to be away for ten
da>* + * *

Mra. Dorrtcott and baby of Victoria 1 
spent the week-end with Mre K 
Baldwin. Mra. Crewe of Nanaimo la j 
also the guest of Mrs. Baldwin, and 
expects to visit here for several | 
weeks.

+ + +
Two popular young people were 

united In marriage by the Rev. J. R. 
Robertson last Monday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mra. A. E. Jeyee. 
Fourth Avenue. KItalian©, Vancouver, 
when Florence May, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mre. W. E. Rivers, of James 
Island, became the bride of Mr. Vic
tor Sandwick of Vancouver The 
bride, who waa given In marriage by 
her father, looked charming In a 
suit of grey gaberdine with blpuae of 
peach colored Canton silk and hat en 
suite. She carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roaee. Miss Peggy McBelth 
of Vancouver was the only brides
maid. dreeaed In a fawn suite with 
hat to match, and bouquet of pink 
carnations. Mr. Chris. Johnson of 
Vancouver attended aa groomsman. 
Miss Muriel Jeyee made a dainty 
little flower girl In a dreee of white 
georgette and floral wreath in her 
hair, she carried a large calls lily. 
Mra. Rivera mother of the. bride, 
wore a handsome dress of blue 
georgette, heavily embroidered with 
steel and gold beada and a French 
model hat. The many glfta received 
by the young couple were much ad
mired. The groom's gift to the bride

maid a beaded bag. and to Jhe 
flower girl a white Ivory mirror. 
Later Mr. and Mra. Sandwick left

Island.

V.O. NURSE RESIGNS 
TO ENTER Ml 

FIELD IN AFRICA
Valedictory Service Held at 

Church of Our Lord For 
Miss Harmon

Misa Muriel Harmon, who for some 
time past haa been a nurse of the 
Victorian Order, attached to the local 
branch of the V.O.N.. «as resigned 
that position with a view to taking 
up missionary work In Africa.

On Sunday special valedictory 
services were held at the Church of 
Our Lord, Reformed Episcopal, for 
Miss Harmon who Is shortly leav
ing to take a course of study In the 
Toronto Bible School, preparatory to 
joining the Central Africa Mission.

Mra Nalder. who for many years 
waa engaged in million work in India, 
laid emphasis upon, the honor the 
Sunday school, the* church, and the 
family of Miss Harmon should feel 
In sharing in her projected life work, 
and urged others to take up work In 
the mission field.

Canon- Stocken spoke of hie at
tendance at the Albert Hall, London, 
when I>r. Studd. now the leader of the 
Central Africa Mission, together with 
six other Cambridge graduates con
secrated their lives to this work. Mra. 
F. Shandley sang the missionary solo. 
“Here Am I. Send Me.”

Misa Harmon waa presented by Mr. 
Lundy, on behalf of the Sunday 
School with a handsome Schofield 
Bible. In thanking the givers. Misa 
Harmon asked for their prayerful 
support In her new vocation.

The valedictory service was held 
in conjunction with the annual Sun
day School rally, the scholars bring
ing an abundance of flowers which 
were later presented to the Jubilee 
Hospital and the Aged Ladles’ Home.

Mil
Quality

iiui |

I La CARTONS

IN FIELD AND 
WOODLAND

NATURE NOTE»

ev ROBERT CONNELL

ways when 
it's—

WHERE HUNTING 18 NOT 
FORBIDDEN

Watering the garden the other day 
after the manner of staid and domes
ticated Victorians, I saw by the glit
ter of the Intercepted spray that a 
newcomer had taken up his abode 
with us. The beautifully woven web 
was by no means so gossamer a 
structure as Its shimmering lines 
might suggest as I saw when I 
touched It with the nossle of the hose. 
My touch not only showed this but 
It brought out the builder and pro
prietor In double quick time. It was 
a large yellowish gray spider with a 
body half an Inch In length and with 
legs barred with darker color. The 
ingenious hunting lodge (R was both 
house and trap) was two feet Injsrjms&æâ&s
one plant to another. From the ab
sence of files or other Insects, or of 
their rejected part», I concluded that 

♦ recent arrluM ao4

McFarlane Drug Co.

TEMPLARS PROTEST 
AGAINST RACING

Grand Lodge I.O.G.T. Sends 
Protest to Premier; Officers 

Elected
That this Grand Lodge of Good 

Templars views with alarm the evil 
arising from lengthy periods of horse- 
racing In British Columbia. The 
moral and economic effects of such 
a protracted period of racing Is hav
ing a disastrous effect in the province 
and we appeal to have horse racing 
discontinued.*1

The above resolution was passed 
at the final session of the Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia, I.OX3.T. 
on Saturday snd will be forwarded 
to Premier Oliver.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Grand chief templar. Bro. 
C. Wilson. Nanaimo; Grand, vlce- 
templar. Sister C-YLalng, Victoria; 
grand councillor, Bro. Molander. Van
couver: grand superintendent Juvenile* 
work. Sister Waugh. Nanaimo; grand 
secretary. Bro. F. T. Harrison. Van
couver; grand electoral superin
tendent, Bro. J. Fletcher, Vancouver^ 
grand treasurer, Bro. S. Gough. Na
naimo: grand chaplain. Sister Lorme- 
herg, Vancouver: grand marshal. Bro. 
C. Carlson. Vancouver: grand deputy 
marshal. Sister P. Hoey. Victoria; 
grand guard, brother Thom, Victorian 
grand sentinel, Bro. B. Cooper, Vic
toria: grand messenger. Slater D. 
Watson. Victoria; D.Î.C.T., Bro.. Rsv. 
C. M. Tate. Victoria.

The secretary was Instructed to 
writs a letter of condolence to Bro. 
Rev. J. P Hicks, upon the tragic 
death of hie «on Vincent by drown
ing on September 11. _ . 4

The delegates were entertained at 
luncheon at David Spencer’s Limited, 
and at an evening banquet at the 
headquarter» In the ftarrey Bawdier 
Tsinan eh Lodge of Victoria settee as

Mr. "Sandy” Green, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank Green of Cran brook; who 
has been the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Carew Gibson, in Vancouver, for a 
few days, has arrived In the city to 
take up his studies at Brentwood 
School. + + +

Mr. and Mrs. J. Neville and Miss 
Dorothy Neville motored from Seat
tle on Friday to spend the week-end 
in Victoria. Cap*, and. Mrs. A. M. 
Aitken of Linden ’Avenue accom
panied them back to Seattle on Sun-
day + + -

Mlee ,Annie Htrolth, who accom
panied Hon. Dr. end lire. King to 
the Coast from Ottawa left for the 
mainland laat night with them hut 
will return later to spend a vacation 
with bar mother, Mre. Btrolth, Mo* 
Street.

+ *e —
Mies Mery Brown, 1117 Grant 

gtreeL left lest Friday on a month's 
vacation. After a short visit with 
Mite Dorothea Murray In Vancouver, 
Ml* Browlt will travel on to Mer- 
rlt, B.C.. to spend the remainder of 
her holiday with her patenta, Mr. 
and Mre. C. Brown.

Among those noticed at the races 
yesterday were Captain end Mrs 
Noble. Mre. Homer-Dixon, _ Mre. 
Bryant. Mrs. Fullerton. Mrs. Bullen. 
Mre. Rleteen, Mra. Alexia Martin. Mr. 
and Mrs. H, J. Wilson. Mre. Hunter. 
Mr. Bowser. Mr. Alan Lyons Mrs. 
Harold Robertson, Dr. and Mre 
Orsnt.

+ + +
Mrs F. B. Cowan of Victoria and 

her daughter. Mias Margaret Cow^n. 
have left for the East where they 
will make an extended visit. They 
will be the gueete of Mrs. Cowan s 
sister. Mrs. John Bryson, while In 
Ottawa, and Miss Cowan will leave 
there shortly for Macdonald College. 
St. Anne de Bellevue, to take up her 
studies. . „

CORNER DOUGLAS AND JOHNSON STS. PHONE SO

On Tuesday evening Mr and Mrs. 
W. E. Rivers entertained about sixty 
guests at a reception In honor of the 
marriage of their daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Sandwick received the guests 
under an arch of greenry and late 
Summer blooms The bride wore a 
dainty dreas of green georgette trim
med with gold lace and French 
flowers. For the occasion the rooms 
had been profusely decorated with 
late Summer flowers lh a color 
scheme of pink and white. The din
ing table waa centred with a large 
three-tier wedding cake. large 
baskets of pink roses tied with pink 
tulle and pink candles In silver 
candlesticks. Mrs. J. Bowker sang 
•'Because" and “I Love You Truly.” 
Following the supper speeches, toasts, 
dancing snd a programme of musical 
numbers were enjoyed. Mrs. Lyons. 
Mrs. Whalen. Mrs Malcolm. Mrs. 
McNaughton, Mrs. Sherwood and 
Mrs. Moore lent Invaluable assist
ance to the Hostess In arranging tt* 
reception. The following were the 
Invited guests: E. P. Allen. O. P. 
Allen F. R. Allen. Mrs. Biller. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bond, Mr*. J Bowker. Miss 
Bowker. G. Bowker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradley. Mrs. Burrows. Mrs. Carlett 
(Nanoose Bay). Mr. and Mrs. Dakin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmens. Mr. and Miss 
Kyres. Mrs. Ford. Miss C. Ford. Mr. 
Oanner. Mr IngUs. Mr. and Mr*. 
Kirk, Mr. Lyons. Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm. Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton. 
Audrey McNaughton, Mr. Mra-
Moore. Mr. and Mrs Peirce, Barbara 
Peirce, Mr. Richarde. E. Rivers, R. 
River», Miss Rose. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowbotham. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood. 
Mrs. Sinclair. D Sinclair. Mrs. 
Tervo. Mrs. Thompson. Miss Tour
angeau. Mr. and Mrs. Van Norman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whalen. The local or, 
cheetra. Miss Bowker. A. IngUs and 
E. Rivers, supplied the music for the 
evening.

i only Just entered Into occupa-, 
n. Not ale 3 ~

GANGES

Mr*. C. N. Oowen, Wllmot Place. 
Will be hostess at a garden party to
morrow afternoon beginning at 3 
o'clock end continuing through the 
evening. Title garden party has been 
arranged by the ladle» of the Church 
of Our Lady of Lourd*, the Willows, 
and promisee to be most enjoyable. 
It will not be followed by a card 
party, aa previously announced.

A pretty woddlns took, place yes
terday In Metropolitan Method!»! 
Church when Ml* A#* Alette Roi», 
daughter of Mre. C. L Ro* of 
ChMter Street. Victoria, wee united 
In marriage to Jam* Milne Durno 
of Vancouver. The groom waa aup-

3d by Mr. C. H. Ro*. the bride's 
•r. while Min Winona Ro*. th# 
•a slater, acted as bridwmald. 

The wedding was quiet, only the Im
mediate friends of the bride being 
present. The ceremony w»« per
formed by Rev Dr. Blpprell. Mr 
and Mrs Durno. left for Vancouver 
on the 2.1* boat.

Gueete at Gange» are Mr. and Mr». 
W. G. F.verltl. Mr. E. More*. Mr. E. 
R. Bewell of Victoria: Mr. E. Harrell. 
Vancouver; Mr. J. Richard Bon and 
Geo. Simpson. Victoria: Mra. C. W. 
Kipp. Kamloops: Mr. J. L Hllbcon. 
Victoria: Mr. W. N. Jones. Van
couver; Mr. F. W. Savory. Mr. P. 
Miller. Mr. Mason. Mr. E. M Hayne». 
Mre. Hawkins and Mrs. Locke, Vic- 
torla.

A lawn tennis match between a 
team from Cowlchan, captained by 
W. French and Harbor House took 
place cm Friday. French’* team 
winning by nine games, score 72.61. 
Dermot Crofton And Miss Maude 
being unable to play, their places 
were taken by F. I* Crofton and Mrs. 
Alan Williams.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mre. flow have returned 

to Vancouver. They were the gu*te 
of Mr. end Mre. John 8. Rogers. 
Cranberry. + + *

Mr. Francis Norton. Victoria, la
hare for the shooting accompanied 
try some friends

TSâ___ ______
web»; In the front garden 1 found 
another of the urn, specie» which 
had Mtabllahed Itself among the 
rosebushes. From the shape and work 
of my hunting acquaintance» I con
cluded after a search In Codetock'a 
Spider Hook that they belonged to the 
Angulate Aransas, one of the genera 
of the Orb Weaver*. The habite of 
these remarkable epldera have re
ceived a good deal of attention for 
even the moat casual ob*rver can 
scarcely fall to be struck with the 
wonderful «kill shown In the con
struction of their webs. Books like 
that of ITofeaaor Comstock deal very 
fully with the operation, design and 
material. It la Interesting to note that 
while the silkworm ha» generally all 
the credit It le quite outdone J»y these 
spiders. An Orb Bplnner will spin 
no le* then five distinct kinds of 
•Ilk. Different portion, of the web 
are made from special silks: the 
dragline, the viscid thr*d. the hac 
kled bands, and ao on. How Intricate 
the web Is may be seen from the 
variety of terme required to deecrlbe 
Its building; the bridge, the founda
tion lines, the radii, the hub, the 
notched xone, the spiral guy line, the 
viscid spiral, etc. One could have 
many lew Intereellng Inhabitants 
of the garden than our web spin
ning ftrende who perform a use
ful purpose all unconsciously while 
satisfying their predatory and carni
vorous Instincts. By the. bye. do you 
know the old Greek etory of Arachne. 
the Lydian maiden whose skill In 
weaving led her to challenge the 
goddew Athena? So perfect was 
Arachne'a work that Athena with n 
temper not to be expected In a god
dess destroyed the piece of work and 
poor Arachne In a fit of desperation 
hung herself Better feeling there
upon prevailing In Athens aha rut 
the rope hut while the maid waa 
saved from destruction It waa to live 
In another form. The suicidal cord 
became a «liken web end ehe a eplder. 
Scientist! have given her name to

JERSEY CREAM SODAS

that of the wild honeysuckle, but he 
gives the flowering of the strawberry 
tree, the European arbutus, as Oc
tober 1. with Mark wick's dates» May 
21 and December 10. This would cer
tainly suggest a double flowering 
time. White also note# August It as 

time when “birds reassume their 
Spring notes.” Richard Jefferies In 
“Wild Life In a Southern County.” 
tells of “larks singing Joyously” on 
September 27 and “thrushes singing 
again In the morning” on October 7. 
He refers to the two pivotal season», 
one about the two middle weeks of 
April, the other towards the 
end of September and the 
beginning of October or Old 
Lady Day and Michaelmas respec
tively. And he remarks on what one 
may see any day now. the gathering 
of honey lovers about the flowers 
the ivy. This fàlht re-echo of earty

to t certain quickening of the 
Blackening forces of life before the 
great Annual rest of Winter.

HEAD-FIX

Sick ui N biros Headacties

one ’ was * (He épltiner of «. •*
Noon Hour on

The Avenue

Vancouver Drug Ce», Ltd* Special"iysfr

elusive shops are lowered. Gaxas
of the hoi pollol are no* wanted. ThO 
finery displayed Is for other eyes.

wtAvra^ r

New York. Sept. 16.—Lower Fifth 
Avenue at noon. New York is almost 
human. Shop girls taking a stroll 
after a hasty lunch actual!»' stnl'e 
Madison Square thronged' with 
lunch-hour loungers. It is working 
peoples’ hour on the avenue. Window 
shoppers. Stenographers peering fit 
the display window finery of shops 
they dare not enter*. The price of a 
dress would pay their living expenses 
for months. Groups on corners dis
cussing questions of the day. A 
community Interest on a chilly street. 
An urchin whistling. One haughty 
woman. Everyone laugh* at her. She 
seems out of place on the street that 
belongs to her. But It Is only noon, j 
In three hours It will be hers. Then 
the shop girls will be out of place. 
It the evenings they sneak from their 
work to their home. At that hour 
the avenue is aglltter with the tinsel 
of aristocracy. F:xpenstve limousines 
with liveried chauffeurs and footmen. 
Foppish men. High hats, monocle*, 
white spats, frock coats and black 
expressions. Monkeys on a string. 
Human lap dogs for doting woman
hood. At the stroke of 6 o clock the 
shades of display windows In ex-

To-morrow afternoon from 2JO, 
Rev. T. E. Rowe, director of the 
Canadian Guild of Health, will be at 
1126 Richardson Street for consulta
tion purposes and for ministry to the 
sick and afflicted On Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. In the school
room of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church. Mr. Rowe will give an ad
dress on spiritual healing.

Daughters of England—Princess
Alexandra Lodge No. 18 Daughters 
and Maids of England will, hold an
other of their popular whist drive# 
on Wednesday. Sept. 17, at the home 
of Sister Allen. 2552 Quadra Street, 
commencing at 8.30 p.m. Good prises 
will " lie given and refreshment# 
served.

the class Arachnids to which belong 
the spiders, scorpions, harvestmen, 
and allied animals.
MORE SECOND FLOWERINGS 

I noted last week the occurrence of 
an Autumnal flowering on the part 
of the dogwood. Thle week I hâve 
seen blossoms on both the sweet 
brier and our native Npotka rose. In 
both cases but especially in the latter 
the depth of color was very remark
able. In the Summer the shaded 
flowers are the paler, hut at this 
season of tbs year, when second 
flowering * happen to occur, the ef 
feet of the lessening sunlight seems 
to be what Is found in the changing 
leaves : an emphasis on the red tones. 
The delightful warm weather of late 
coming after the pleasant showers of 
a few weeks ago Is no doubt tho 
cause -of these welcome Summer 
linger!ngs. In connection with this It 
Is of Interest that Gilbert White re
cords in hie Natural lets Calendar 
only one ease of second flowering.

SUFFERED WITH 
ECZEMA3YEARS

Itched and Burned So 
Could Not Sleep. 
Cuticura Healed.

-i i offered for tie* jreare «kb 
which brehe oat on my

to my i

I * time k 1
[ meal Impossible to 
> sleep at nlfhtAad every 
Z, time I scratched k. k 

«sold bleed. The

*1

* I got relief. I continu* the 
«ment end In shoot eix month* 

I was completely heel*." (Sign*) 
Mrs. Qeorge Poole, *. F. D. l.ffos 
23. Freedom, Me.. Aug. IS, !UJ. 
U* Cuticura foe eU toilet porpooeo.

S3ET

âànm&wtck
RECORD SUGGESTIONS 

MANDALAY .... Fox Trot 
SWEET LITTLE YOU

.................................Fox Trot
KINKY DINKY PAR

LEY VOO ........ Fox Trot
WHAT’LL I DOî...Wslti
JEALOUS............Fox Trot
DOG ON THE PIANO 

............................ Fox Trot
Bmawtrk |»e»rt^rieT * Aax

-i.xsr KENT’S Tsar
PHONOORAPH STOW»

MEN!-
Buy EDMON06 FOOT FITTER* 
Agent—THORNE1* SHOE «TORI 

Ml Votw Street
Look tor the BM Shoe Sign Outside

HAVE YOU TENDER 
BLEEDING GUM»

the forerunner of Pyorrhoea? 
Uaa dioxine, the Antiseptic 

Astringent

MacFarline Drag Co.
Cerner Douglas and Job

Formerly known as 
Victoria Owl Drug Ce», Ur

-V. .! ••

«do* v. ». egi...- », •*!.- «eXrsoPKWsato

. 4
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AT THE THEATRES
MISS CLARE EAMES 
PLAYS GOOD QUEEN 

BESS AT DOMINION
Mary PR*ford*» newest y picture, 

“Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall." 
le being shown al the Dominion The-

and Patron*have an opportunity
of seeing for the first time onr the 
silver sheet Mise Glare Eamee. She 
appears as Queen Eltxatbeth. Mies 
Eamee has been on the stage since 
ISIS and has won an international 
reputation for he portrayals of Eng
land’s famous queen.

An entire Bummer was spent In 
England, where she studied through 
Intimate research the character she 
was to portray. In that time Miss 
Kames viewed every known portrait 
of the Queen and visited places made 
famous by Elisabeth. She started on 
the stage with Ethel Barrymore In

AT THE THEATRES
Royal—''To-night’s the Night.” 
Dominion-—'‘Dorothy Vernon 

Hadden Hell.”
PlmhauBTi “Tht Feaniih 
Pentagon—“It Is the Law.” 
Columbia—“If Winter ,Comes." 
Capitol—“The Man Who Ckme

first a light-hearted 
later, when crossed, 
neerlng woman.

creature, but 
s fiery, doml-

"DeClaese- and for the last few years 
has portrayed only the part of Elisa
beth.

Cold and reserved, yet youthful In 
spirit. Queen Elisabeth Is probably 
England's most studied and least un
derstood monarch. Miss E4ynes in her 
portrayal seems fairly to live the part 
and audiences who have witnessed 
“Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall” 
seem to sense the very temperament 
and varying moods of the Queen.

'

ROYAL
TO-NIGHT
Don't Pail to See the

Snappy Musical 
Comedy

*■ Based on

« ttTO-NIGHT’S THE NIGHT
t ITS A RIOT OF MUSIC, GIRLS AND FUN 

Read To-day's Press Comments

ROYAL AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
All This Week at 8.30. Matinee. Saturday at 1.S0 

Prices: SOf, 66*, 66*. Matinee, Adult». 66*; Children 26* 

All Resta Reserved—Box Office Now Open "

TAMMANY YOUNG PAYS 
LITTLE FOR MAKE-UP 

AS FILM DESPERADO
Tammany Young, well known Ten

derloin character in New York; has
• cgBttatised.bis ptctummue reputation 

n extent
with motion, picture directors who 
like "local color" that he is now the 
highest paid -extra" around the 
Eastern etuàloe. ' tommany. piclur- 
esque even to his name, looks and 
dresses In real life as the late Chuck 
Connors did during the days he 
earned fame as the Mayor of China
town. Tammany usually wears a little 
round derby set at a rakish angle on 
his head, flashes checked and colored 
vests, a couple of carats of diamonds 
on his hand and in his necktie and 
has a Bowery swagger that Is as 
natural as It Is Inimitable.

His everyday clothes are therefore 
his wardrobe when he steps into i 
studio to play the part of an under 
world habitue. Hie only overhead ex 
penses are a few dab» of make-up 
to counteract the bright Klleg lights, 
and this Is usually supplied by the 
studio. *

While other “extras" by the hun
dreds besiege, the New York studios 
fruitlessly * looking for work. Tam
many finds his hardest job in trying 
to fulfill the demand for his services. 
Sometimes he works at two studios 
In one day. Recently he was on the 
Fox payroll for two pictures at one 
time—earning $50 a day for "doubling 
in brass.” One of these pictures was 
"It Is The Law," g big special pro
duction now at the Pantagee Theatre.

“IF WINTER COMES” 
SCREENED IN OLD 

COUNTRY SETTING

Q0MINIÜN
Charles Major's*Romantic Tale of Merrie England

MARY 
PICKFORD

IN

DOROTHY 
VERNON OF 

HADDON 
HALL

'It Winter Come»" the Hutchinson 
best seller made Into screen form by 
William Fox. has been secured by the 
Columbia Theatre for three, days. 
Readers of the story are promised u 
faithful plcturlzatlon of the noveL

In the staging of the battle scenes 
In "If Winter Comes,” thé entire 
Royal West Kent regiment, known as 
"The Buffs," which earned an envi
able. record during the - world war, 
was recruited by Director Mlllarde, 
with «the aid of Major Guy Leigh, 
commander of "The Buffs,” and Cap
tain E. F. Strattell, adjutant of the 
régiment.

No less than eight different Eng
lish towns were used In creating the 
visualisation* of “Tldborough," the 
town In which the major portion of 
scenes requiring hundreds of extras, 
such as the scene showing Mark 
Sabre being pursued by a hostile 
crowd as he was on hie way from the 
now famous court Inquest, w 
staged In St. Albans. Other scenes of 
particular Interest were staged In 
Aylesbury and Canterbury.

A notable cast of screen artists will 
be seen in the various familiar roles 
of "If Winter Comes," Including 
Percy Marmoht, aa Mark Sabre, ftftd 
Ann Forrest as Lady Tybar.

Bayley
plonshlp
day.

FOR HINCKS' PLAYS 
«MAE

“To-night’s the Night” Full of 
Action and Humor Presented 

to Big Audience

Striking Dresses, Scenery 
And Clever Dancing Feature 

of Play
Success seems assured for Reginald 

III neks’ latest venture In transferring 
his company from the Playhouse to the 
Royal Victoria Theatre. Opening for the 
week last night with a larger company, 
elaborate dresses, tasteful scenery and 
full orchestra, the Hlncke company 
presented a swinging, lilting comedy, 
"To-night's the Night." and the recep
tion they received from the first nlghl 
audience augurs well for a regular run 
of plays at the Royal Victoria Theatre. 
Few directors of stock companies ever 
won greater popularity than Reginald 
Hlncke nas won In Victoria, and with a 
reputation for presenting bright, clean 
plays, full of action and humor from the 
opening to the drop of the curtain, the 
local producer has again shown his 
usual wise selection.

The comedy gave ample scope for the 
leading members of his company, but

S restent honors last night were un- 
oubtedly won by the versatile Peggy 
Lewis and Will Marshall. Mias Lewie 

had a role which she filled perfectly, 
that of a pretty housemaid with whom 
Will Marshall as Henry, the eon of 
Montague LovItt-.Lovltt and Mrs. Mon
tague Lovltt-Levitt, Is In love. That 
she has won her way into the hearts of 
many of the theatregoers was shown by 
the reception aha wg*, accorded when 
she first appeared, and ahe more than 
upheld the favor she has gained Will 

.Marshall mad#itn excellent staging and 
dancing partner and the two slight and 
active members of the company score a 
distinct success In "I'd Like to Bring 
My Mother."
THE LAUGH MAKERS 

Em le Fetch and Reginald Hlncke.

Èlnt laugh makers, were outstanding 
r. Fetch had a heavy part as Cohen, 
musical comedy producer. In which, be

sides giving « no or t * •> songs In his

vs. Roy, Canadian eham 
bout, Pantages Thurs-

inlmltaai sponsible
for the majôr portion of the dialogue, 
which bubbles with fun throughout.

Reginald Hincks was the Hon. Dudley 
Mitten, the dudb friend of Henry, and 
his appearance was always the signal 
for healthy comedy, especially when 
confronted with Ms fellow humorist— 
Cohen.

Roberts Balrom made » Wt.come re
appearance In fact, the unusual danc
ing is among the many pleasant Im
pressions of the show Miss Balcons ap
peared aa Daisy de Llale, solo dancer, 
which gave her an opportunity to dis
play that fairy lightness which Is so 
well remembered by local theatre pat
rons There was a Russian dance, too. 
given with such skill and whirlwind 
swiftness that It might have been e 
number frqro a New York road show 
It was given by Daisy (’orranee, Nonle 
Cutler, Motile Birch and Doris Pltmley.

Other parts In the play were taken bv. 
Montague Lovltt-Lovltl. a millionaire, 
Stewârt «ï. Clark ; Jackson, his butler, 
Frank Allwood: Mrs Montague I,ovm- 
Lovltt, Irene Walsh NasmithMay. her 
niece, Eileen Allwood; June, her niece. 
Helen Starr; Daley de Lisle, solo 
dancer. Roberts Balcom.
. The chorus consisted of Edna Hum 
ber, Nonle Culler. Eileen Bennett. 
Audrey Bennett. Rose Boyce, Dorothy 
Scott, Molly Birch. Doris Vllmley. Nora 
MacEachern. Agnes Jardine, Billy Neal. 
Katie Colllnaon.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

“DIAMOND DYES'

Prie*: Matinee, 26c and 36c. Evening, 36c and 60c 
Children: Matinee, 10c. Evening, 16c

CAPITOL
“THE MAN WHO 

CAME BACK"
Jules Eckert Goodman's Play 

With

George O'Brien and Dorothy 
Mackaill

Tragedy-Buspenee-Actlon-Humor! 
A Veritable Screen Triumph

Beautiful home 
dyeiug and tinting 

EtiAr*AW4 -With . 
imond Dye»

Just> dip in cold 
waterULo tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
boll to dye rich, 
permanent - colors.
Each 1e r cent 
p a c Rage contains 
directions so sim
ple any woman can 
dye or tint lingerie, 
alike, ribbons, 
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, stoclcj* 
Inga sweaters, draperies, coverings, 
hangings, everything new.

Buy "'Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind—and tell yodr druggist whether 
the material you wish to color Is 
wool or silk, or whether It is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods.

FRENCH PLOT HAD CAST 
WITH REAL FLARE FOR 
PARIS ACCENT IT SAID

1 _ To carry out. the illusion ot French 

| atmosphere in "The French Doll,' 
which >» n»w playing art the Play 
bruise Theatre, Mae Murray fnstated 
ihat us far aa possible French men 
and women be selected as members of 
the cast. In addition, while the pic
ture wae in process of product*®»,

- wtmi~ mttfgf Trttfhtm
French be spoken on thé set and that 
all the titles be spoken in the French 
language.

Misa Murray herself speaks French 
easily, having spent many years in 
France. Those of the cast who spoke 
French haltingly acquired consider
able fluency before the picture was 
finished through being under a con
stant barrage of French from the 
Other more fluent members of the 
cast.

STAGE . Double Bill SCWSXN *1

Mae Murry
IN

JOEY JOHNSTON 
The Scotch Laugh and Hie 

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY 
IN

A TRIP TO THE HIGH
LANDS

“The French 
Doll”

«YVWtfVWWVWYHOUSL\WV%\l\V

Late Pantagee 
TO-DAY

— William Fox Presents

“It Is the
LawM

From the Stage Play by 
Elmer L. Rice

Does the Law's Protection Jus
tify the Crime?

FREE LECTURES
By DR. FRANK E. DORCHESTER

From Monday, September 22 to 24 Inclusive, on such subjects aa 
Efficiency, Health. Psychology, Physical Culture, Diet, Nature Cure

AND THE SCIENCE OF COMMON SENSE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AUDITORIUM 8.00 SHARP.

Comedy—"ALWAYS LATE”

Evenings, 20#-26* 
Children. lO# 

Matinee. 1Q<‘ 15$

COLUMBIA
TO-DAV—PRESENTS

If Winter Comes
Phetegraphed In England

Millions Have Read’the Book

By A. fl. ÎI Hutchinson, the cele
brated English Journalist, who 
crested the master work of modern 
literature. "If Winter Comes"—the 
most widely read book in the his
tory of fiction.

ORCHESTRAL ORGAN "
W. F. WHEBELL

Organist

USUAL PRICES. •

Wednesday Morning Specials
Just four Hours for Shopping, But Look at These Wonderful Values

Thm Big Vslew

From the Staple

Mill Ends of Unbleached Cottons 
In lengths ot 2% to 10 yards. 
Useful for house aprons, 
dresses and other purposes; 34 
and 40 Inches wide. Per 
yard ......... *........................... *$*

White Flannelette 
Of a nice medium weight 
woven from pure cotton yarns; 
27 inches wide. Per yard IS* 

Unbleached Canton Flannel 
Of extra durable quality with 
a nice soft finish; 17 Inches
wide. Per yard ................. IS#

—Main Floor

Specials For

EVEN VILLAIN POPULAR 
miHE MAN WHO CAME 
BACK* NOW AT CAPITOL

Notable as a book and decidely a 
success on the stage, "The Man Who 
Came Back” Is greater as a motion 
picture. This Fox production Is now 
showing at the Capitol Theatre.

It is doubtflU If George O’Brien or 
Dorothy MackaHJL will ever be cast tn 
parts more peculiarly fitted to their 
respective ability. A» the blacksheep 
son of a rich New Yorker. O’Brien 
plays one of the most effective char
acterisations shown on ». screen. 
Dorothy Mackaill does no lea*,as the 
dance hall performer of San Francis 
co’a old Barbary Coast and later, in 
the underworld of Shanghai.

That Is the thing about the whole 
picture which will strike the observer 
most forcibly—the sympathy of it— 
tty natural sequences and the lifelike 
trend of the story.

There is a villain in the atory, 
played by Cyril Chadwick, a suave, 
easy-going globe trotting Individual 
and you even like "him the way the 
role Is handled. This is true of the 
part of the father played by Ralph 
I^wis. In fact, every character la one 
that moat people recognize and un
derstand.

“The Man Who Came Back” » 
directed by Emmett Flynn and he 
has done a fine thing. The story was 
based on the novel by John Fleming 
Wilson, from which Jules Eckert 
Goodman built his play produced by 
William A. Brady in 1117, Mary Nash 
and Henry Hull had the leading roles 
and well as they played them, their 
work was never superior to that of 
the leads In this picture.

FARMERS OF POOL 
ARE TO GAIN FROM 
NEW WHEAT CHARGES

Regina, ,8»pt 14 —A new ag
ment has been entered Into between 
the Saskatchewan Elevator Company 
and the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, 
It Is reported, and will result in the 
pool farmers getting from one to two 
cents more for their grain this season 
owing to cheaper handling charges, 
which will be four cents a bushel as 
compared with five to six cents 
charged by line companies. The four- 
cent rate for ail grades was 
ranged for on Saturday.

Floral Bath Soap, lSe value,
4 for ..................... .. 86#

Gibbs Bath Tablets, 16c value.
3 for .................................. 36*

Peroxide, full strength. 8 ot 39# 
Epsom Spits, English Import.

3 lbs. .................................... 39#
Parrish's Food, 60c value ..39# 
Tar Shampoo Soap, 26c value,

2 for .................................... 39#
Toilet Paper, 10c value. 6

for ..........................................  39#
Teeth Bruehee#»60c value ...39# 
Mum, 45c value ..................... 39#

School Scribblers 
4 for 29c

N
Just what you want for home 

work. Iasrge size books, plain 
or ruled. Regular* 10c each. 
Special at. 4 for ....... 29#

—Main Floor

160 Yards of

Curtain Fabrics 
at 19c Yard

84-Inch Mercerised Marquisette 
of excellent wearing quality. 
Will make very attractive cur
tains at a low price. 160 yards 
only .to sell Wednesday morn
ing at, per yard ..........19#

Third Floor

60 Brussels

Valu* to $10.00 for $2.98

Many charming at y lea, 
mostly straight of line and 
low waiated. Elbow and 
short sleeves, some have 
round necks, others Peter 
Pan, tuxedo and new boat 
necks with scarf collars. 
Come in ratine, basket 
weave, chambray, figured 
voile, crepe, etc. Others 
in plain and embroidered 

— voile with dainty aide 
flounces, pleated basques 
and lace trimmings. All 
colors to choose from; 
sizes 16 to 38. Special at

ihwirrKbieSilk 
Hose at 39c a Pair

Good quality Fibre SUE Ho.» 
with 11.1. hemmed to* and re
inforced heels and toea; to 

black, white, *rey, sand, omak 
blush and mah jons: slsee »14to 

10. Special at. per pair, 3»* 
—Main Floor

School Hosiery 
59c Pair

Ribbed llale hose with fancy 
colored turn-down tope. 
%-length. Choice of *rey. 
white, brown, sand and rom
per: elsea 0U to 10. Not El 
else. In e.ch color. Special
at. per pair ..........................

—Main Floor

$2.98
—Second Floor

29 Flannelette Nightgowns
Vain* to $1.96 for $1.19

Nightgowns of durable flannelette, with high neplc, button 
front and long sleeves, also in slipover style with round 
neck and short sleeves, finished with neat lace edging, 
Come in white and pink; values to 91.95.
Special at......... ....................................................

—Second Floor
$1.19

Women’s Knit Combinations
V $2.60 Value for $1.49

Fine Egyptian combed cotton Combinations, opera top or 
sleeveless, wide or tight knee ; sizes 36 and 38 only ; 24 
suits only ; value 92.50. d* 1 (Q
Special at.................................................................. «DJ.#4**/

—Second Floor

New Fall Hats
Special $3.98

Smart Ready-to-wear Hate In velvet, duve- 
tyn and felt, eulteble for women end 
ntleeee. An extra special ^

Boys’ Khaki Coveralls 
98c

Made from good Wèârlng ***** 
tw*H hi coverall style, With all 
buttons riveted on. easily 
laundered. Suitable for boys 
or girls; sizes 4, 6, • QOn 
and 7 years. Price.... i/OV

Boys’ Suspenders, 19c 
Per Pair

Made from good quaJity webbing 
and para rubber with nickel 
buckle and leather ends. *| Qp 
Special at. per pair.... XeJV

Art Silk Knitted Ties 
35c Each

A large assortment of colors to 
choose from In cross-bar ef
fects. These are seconds but 
the Imperfections are hardly 
noticeable. Special *

—Main Floor
at, each

offering at

—Second Floor

A Special ■ D A A 
Corsets at 98c

Brussel, Jute IteAtlTWd»» t* MMewftwn durable quality ptnk
— -—rri---- iiiiririiÉSiir^Trnnfi

At $1.59 Each

i^^ wearfng 'qua1tty7 '*ifh 
fringed ends; else 27x54 Inches. 
Suitable for any place In the 
home where a throw rug lx 
desired. Special, each, $1.69 

—Third Floor

Half-day Specials in the 
Hardware and China 

Departments
Glass Wash Beards

Corrugated Glass Wash 
Boards. Special at. each. 89$

Corn Breams \
Five-string full stock Brooms 
at, each ................................ 69#

China and Cream Jug Sets, Me 
Fine China Sugar and Cream 
Seta In dainty floral and con
ventional designs. Special at, 
per pair ............................ 69#

Tumblers, f for 4Se 
Medium weight clear glass 
Tumblers suitable for every
day use. Special at S for 46#

—Lower Main Floor

SSSrlW etaeMTfop: 
to 1». Special

•Seen

Bandeau Brassieres 
Special for 39c

Made from strong quality

sizes, 34 to 4». Special at 89# 
—Second Floor

CUdren’s Black Kid Boots Special at 
$1.98 a Pair

H.B. Standard Quality Black Kid I-ace Boole, Blucher style with 
solid leather eoleà and low flat .bask tidl round toe shepe; sixes • 
to 101 This, fa an opportunity no mother should over- ^

...........—Main Floorlook. Wednesday mernlns only, per pair

Folding Card Tables 
Special $3.75

Well made Folding Card Tables 
In mahogany and fumed finish 
with green felt tope, metal 
corner pieces; all hardwood 
construction. Wednesday 
Morning Special .*... $3.76

^FwntH Floor

Boys’ and Girls’ Gym Shoes, $125
First Quality Black Duck Canvas Oym Oxford, with extra stout 

corrugated rubber soles end spring heels, Blucher style end round 
toe shape. Sixes 1 to 1. Wednesday morning only, pair, Sl.SS

Also same style ee above In growing girls' sixes, i| to 7. Special at,
per pair ........................................................................ ...............................f1-8®

—Mein Floor

Men’s Strong Khaki Pants, a Wonder Value 
at $1.95

Strong Khaki Duck Work Panta with double seat and 
knees. Double sewn throughout and all buttons riveted 
on : made with four patch pockets with flaps that huttoa
down; all sizes. Per pair............................................ $1.95

. —Mein Floor

Broken Assortments in Men’s Fine Shirts
Clearing st $1X9

Odd tin* of Percale Shirts 
clearing Wednesday morning 
at this special low price, made 
from good quality material in 
a variety of neat stripes. Cut 
in eoat»tyle with double soft 
cuffs end shrunk neck band; 
sizes 15*4 t° 18. Special to 
clear at, each

$1.29
-------•—f ........ —Many Floor

New Velours '
For Dressing Gowns 

Low Prie*
Cotton Valeurs

In a ripple weave with soft 
finish. Ideal for women's and 
children's wear. Come In 
shade! of pink. Copen end ear- 
dlnal : I* Inches wide. Spe
cially priced at. per yard, SB#

Novelty Velours 
With n soft velvet finish; In 
ptnk sand, beaver, brown, 
mauve end Cbpen with lovely 

' floret designs; S* Inch* wide. 
Specially priced at, per yard
»-.•»-»"-»-■■ v no

—Main Floor

A RIOBON SPECIAL ;
l-lnch all-eUk Taffeta Ribbon In 

shades of sky, navy, white, 
emerald, red, purple, pink and 
black. Suitable for heir bows, 
sashes, etc.; regular Si. Spe
cial at, per yard............. >-.*B#

—Main Floor

Geld and Silver Neck 
Chains at 98c 

and $1.79
Sterling Silver Chaîne

Suitable for pendants, bobbed 
hair combe, etc.; 34 and 40 
inches long; regular Cl.60. 
Wednesday morning, each 98# 

Gold Chaîne
In fine mesh, suitable to at
tached locket, pendant, etç., 
SO Inches long; regular |2.60 
and 88.00. Wednesday morn
ing .............................. $4.79

—Main Floor

Groceries for Half
day Selling

Cooked Ham, epee la], per lb. 589 
Sliced Corned Beef, special, per

lb................................................  as#
Sliced Jellied Ox Tongue, special

per lb................................ ... SB*
Jellied Veal, special, per lb. SB#
Dishes Brand Sliced Singapore 

Pineapple. No. t tin for . .XO# 
Del Mente Brand Fruit Baled;

No. 21 lb. tin ........................ BO#
Del Mente Brand Royal Anne 

and Black Cherries, No. ]| tin
................................................  SB#

Pecifio Brand Evaporated Milk,
4 large tine for....................4B#

Quaker Brand Sweet Wrinkled
Pesa, No. 2 tin ...............SB#

Quaker Brand Standard Pern,
No. 1 tin......... ............  SB#.

Clarke’s Asserted Petted Meats,
5 tine for.................................SB#

Sardines, In pure olive i
tin ............. ...................... ...

..... .................. "

ttteoif#
9

*>- - ■

0695
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ESTABLISHED 1883

The Latest Oxford
For Fall Wear

Ledits,, let ue fit U, 
Per pair I................... ......... ;....  $5.00
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates St. Phone 1332

NEWS IN BRIEF

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE 1

Buy Laco Lamps
MURPHY ELECTRIC CO. Phone 3606

•14 Fort ft

COMPANY
LIMITED

Bungalow Plans
While we cannot take on any 
more new buildings this year, 
our designers will be pleaaed to 
draw the plans for your home If 
you so desire—we are doing this 
for those who recognize the 
beauty and convenience of our 
buildings and who desire to en
joy the advantage of having 
their building arranged by those 
having proven themselves thor
oughly competent.

DR. SIPPRELL WILL
mm office

Announces Continuance of 
Pastorship at Metropolitan 

Church
On Sunday evening last to a large 

congregation. Rev. Dr. Slpprell an
nounced his acceptance of the unani
mous invitation of the Church Board 
to remain as pastor of Metropolitan 
Church for a sixth year. This will 
mean that the present pastorate will 
not terminate until June, 1126. The 
announcement gave general satisfac
tion amt Dr. and Mrs. RtppreU have 
received the congratulations of hosts 
of friends upon the decision to re
main with them. Dr. Slpprell came 
to the Province In 1898, and spent 
thirteen years as Principal of Colum
bian College. New Westminster, fol
lowing this with two years' study 
In Oxford. Glasgow, Berlin, Lei paix, 
Heidelberg, Marburg and Cambridge, 
returning to Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, 
where he remained for seven years. 
Five years ago Dr. Slpprell accepted 
a call to Metropolitan Church, of this 
city.

A building permit has been issued
to W. A. Piller for alterations àt ÎS6 
Discovery Street

The annual general meeting of the
Saanich Public Schools Athletic As
sociation will take place on Friday 

iK at 7.8# o'clock at Tolmie
School. _ __ v u y vV . •

Frederick McOenatd. committed far
trial before a higher court by Magis
trate Jay in Esquimau police court 
recently, çJtçtM gpeedy trtgl by Jujlge 
without jury in proceedings before 
Judge Iainpman this morning. The 
date of the hearing was set for Frl-

Elixabeth Simmons, of East Cleve
land, Ohio, who recently-visited Vic
toria on a tour of the Dominion of 
Canada, will xfcrlte a travelogue In 
which Victoria will be extensively 
mentioned, she has Informed the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau 
She has written to the Bureau for 
photographs to Illustrate her work.

Arrested in a shack on the water
front In the James Bay district, three 
boys, ranging in age from fifteen to 
seventeen years, were committed to 
the reformatory for a period of two 
years each by Magistrate Jay to-day, 
the complaint against the youths was 
that of theft, a number of automobile 
rugs being found In lh«r possession. 
An older boy, just under the Juvenile 
age limit, was remanded on a charge 
of car theft for hearing Friday.

Harold Palmer, of the Chamber of 
Commerce staff who has been rep
resenting Victoria at the Seattle 
Tourist camp" during the Summer, 
has returned to* Victoria and resumed 
his duties on the staff in the Arcade 
Building. With Mrs. Palmer, Mr. 
Palmer returned to Victoria last week 
after a very successful season In 
Seattle. He waa Instrumental In dl 
reeling a greater number of autolsra 
from Seattle to Victoria than hah 
traveled in this direction in any pre
vious year.

It Juttification
for Large Expente 

on City Waterworks
While other communities are 

worrying about their water sup
ply Victoria's position Is unaf
fected, owing to the Books Lake 
supply being planned for the fu
ture Instead of the present gen-

Ofr'/’i- ;>
There is ten months' supply in 

Books Lake if it did not rain 
again in the meantime. City Ka- 
glneer F. M. Preston said to-day. 
when asked how the level of the 
lake was standing up In the 
drought. The lake le one foot be
low normal at this time of year, 
or about six feet below the spill
way. f

SCHOOLS INSPECTION SHOWS 
DEFECTIVE CHILDREN ARE 

SURPRISINGLY NUMEROUS
Dr. EL 8. Young tows Kiwanis Club Data on Pro, 

▼entire Work of Provincial Health Board; Scarlet 
Pever Serum Will be Available Shortly.

The “Console Grand,” $95.00

WASCARSALE 
LOTTERY POINT

Dr. H. E. Young; Chairman of the Provincial Board of Health, 
was the chief speaker at to-day's Kiwanis Club luncheon at the 
Chamber of Commerce. President 8. J. Willis, in his introduction, 
crediting Dr. Young with being the prime factor in the existence 
of the Provincial University.

Dr. Young dealt with the development of the Health Depart
ment, pointing out that while it originated in the promotion of 
imitation in municipalities, that function had been relegated to 
the Engineering Department where it properly belonged, and the 
Hfklth Department was now devoting its energies to the pre
vention of disease and the promotion of health, by widening
knowledge’of new methods of combating illness.________ _

He pointed out that much health 
don

Good Fir Wood
•4.00 per Cerd Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 2814 Government St.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for ell purposes. graded and washed 

with fresh water

iwOa Sxere EL ™nene 80S

Tl

OBITUARY
There passed away yesterday morn

ing, at St. Joseph's Hospital, John 
I>unan, aged three yeara son of Mr 
and Mrs. John Dunan of 607 Dupplin 
Road, who were called upon to mourn 
the loss of their other little boy last 
week. Service will be held In the chapel 
of the B.C. Funeral Company Wednes- . 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Interment ' 
will- be made at Royal Oak Burial Park.

The funeral of the late Pawlyn Vin
cent Hick* took place yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock from the B. C. Funeral 
<*hapel, where service was conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Clem Davies, assisted 
by Rev Bishop Black and Rev Dr. Htp- 
prell. There was a very large attend
ance of friends and many beautiful floral 
offerings covered the casket and hearse. 
Including a beautiful lacrosse stick of 
flowers from the local lacrosse players. 
The hymns sung were "O God, Our Help 
In Ages Past,” and “Abide With Me. 
The following acted aa pallbearers: 
Messrs. E. ( hrlatopher and Thomas 
Nute (representing the Victoria la
crosse team and club). R, Heald, C. 
Anaterad. A. Macey and R. D. Robin
son. The remains were iatd to rest in 
the family plot at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elisabeth 
Ann Devine, who passed away at the 
residence of her Son. Captain Oeo. T.- 
Brown, of 2173 Fair Street, last Friday, 
lock place yesterday afternoon at 2 
oêclock from the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Relatives and friends were In attend E 
ante and the casket was covered with 
many beautiful flowers Rev. W. E. 
Ceckshott officiated, and the pallbearers 
were : Messrs. R. B. Price, w. J. Ed
ward*. J Falrhuret, J. H. Birch. Major 
A. Muleahey and Major Geo. Stsman. 
Interment was made In the Royal Oak 
Burl*! Park, Saanich.

AMERICAN LEGION

PA. Paul, BepL 18—Politics came to 
the fofe at the annual convention of 
the American Legion to-day with a 
well defined boog| for general 
Pershing to succeed John R. Quinn, 
California, as national commander.

INSEWAME
On Top End of 2-1 Score at 

Finish of First Period of 
International Polo

International Field, Westbury, LX. 
Sept 18.—Before a crowd estimated 
at 26,000, Including the Prince of 
Wales, America and Great Britain 
met in a second match for the In
ternational challenge cup.

Th> game started at 4.1ft. TRk 
British showed unexpected team 
strength ip the open scrimmage. 
The challengers forced the play into 
American territory and Atkinson

The new British combination con
tinued at a whirlwind pace and 
Phipps-Hernby scored the second 
straight goal with a beautiful fifty - 
yard drive. The British were play
ing vWlth_daah and effectiveness and 
Mllburn'e brilliant defensive work 
was the only thing that averted fur
ther scoring.

Score end of first chucker : Great 
Britain 2, America 1.

INC SEASON 
HDDS NEW PERIL 

TO BI FORESTS
Forestry Officials Ask 

Hunters to Exercise Ex
treme Care With Fire

Opening of the shooting season has 
added a serious new menace to the 
forests of British Columbia, accord
ing to forestry officials, who Issued 
an appeal to hunters to-day to exer
cise the utmost care with fires In the 
woods.

“The fire situation Is still ex
tremely hazardous," says a statement 
Issued by the Forest Branch to-day. 
"With the opening of the hunting sea
son this hazard will be Increased. All 
sportsmen are requested to use the 
utmost care. lAat year the opening 
of the hunting season witnessed a 
tremendous outcrop of costly fires. 

izWe wish to avoid a repetition of this.
! The présent season has been very 
bad to date and the co-operation of 
all who use the woods Is sought In 
order to prevent further loss." .

So far this year 1920 fires have been 
reported from all districts in the 
Province—a ‘big Increase over last 
year’s total of 1,297 at this time, but 
a drop from the 1922 figure of3,429.

Old Country Football
London. Ben*. 18—League foot he II 

gsmes played yesterday resulted as 
follows gNOUSH LEAQUE

First Division
Birmingham 1. Notts County 8. 
Blackburn Rovers > Liverpool t ~ 
Preston North Knd 1. Cardiff City 8.

- s4C(m(i Division 
Blackpool ft. Derhv County 1. 
Coventry 1, flouthsmnton 9.
Portvale ». Portsmouth I.
Stockport Coqntr ». I>elcester City 1.
Third Division (Southern Section) 

Brentford 2. Newport County 0.
Mill wall Athletic 6. Bristol 9 
Northampton 1. Luton Town 9.
Third Division (Northern Section) 
Barrow 2. Durham City 6.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
• First Division 

Haartf L Rangers 2.
1 Hibernians 2, Celtic X

New Plan to Handle Liquor 
Funds

Trustee Litchfield Back From 
Convention

The creation of a reserve fund for 
schools out of the liquor moneys, to 
prevent municipal councils using the 
grants to offset the levy for school 
purposes, formed the subject of the 
most Important resolution before the 
R< ^School Trustees'
Kamloops, according to Trustee H.
O. Litchfield, who returned yester
day afternoon from the annual con
vention. where he represented Vic
toria and was successful In securing 
the next convention for this city.

After very lengthy discussion the 
resolution submitted from Vancou
ver was adopted, as amended. Its 
final form being:

"Resolved: That the Minister 
of Education be respectfully re
quested to use his Influence to 
cause section 108, subsection 1* 
enumeration <c) of the Govern
ment Liquor Act sa enacted by 
section t* of tM QoMMM ?. 
IJquor Act amendment act 1922 
to be amended by striking out 
all the words in the said enum
eration (c) after the word ‘popu
lation’ tie titeUfeti* >!«- -•
TWtlfitr H» fbereeT-tb* te*»'

‘ lowing: * |
• And efcch municipality shall 

forthwith after the receipt there
of place in a special account to 
credit of Board of School Trus
tees two (2) equal seventh paru 
thereof, and such moneys shall 
be applied by the Board of 
School Trustees towards meet
ing its extraordinary expenses as 
defined in the Public Schools 
Act. or may be retained and ac
cumulate^ by the board for the 
purpose of meeting such extra
ordinary expenses to be incurred 
in the future.’w
There were a great many resolu

tions discussed, but those which ere 
ated so much controversy at the 
previous gathering at Duncan affect
ing Bible reading In the schools artd 
religious education were by common 
consent passed up, no reference be
ing made to them again.

Mr. Litchfield speaks highly of the 
courteous reception of the trustees 
at Kamloops, and of the interesting 
visit to Tranquille • Sanatorium. He 
Is greatly Interested in the way the 
city has faced its hydro-electric and 
water problems, and iU active build
ing programme.

He visited the schools and ad
dressed two classes at the High 
School. There he found a Mr. Lainf 
teaching, formerly of this city, and 
another Victorian. Principal Bell, 
head of Stuart Wood Public School. 
At Lloyd George Public School la 
Miss Payne, formerly of Gold stream.

The trustee was elected a member 
of the executive, and as such will 
have a busy nerlod preparing for the 
next convention, which will be held 
in October. 1926. at a date to be Ml 
by the executive.

Police Seek Five Members of 
Committee Which Disposed 

of Two Vehicles
Winner of Bonus Car, a Local 
Dentist, Says He is Satisfied
"It looks to me like a clumsy at 

tempt to evade the law,” was the 
comment of Magistrate Jay following 
preliminary hearing In City Police 
Court this morning of a battery of 
charges arising out of the disposal 
of a Durant and a Star car, formerly 
owned by the Atkinson Motor Com
pany Limited, by transfer to a com
mittee representing 6,009 ticket hold
ers and the disposal of same by the 
committee through a drawing.

The Atkinson Motor Company, and 
three members of the committee, 
Stanley H. McKay, Arthur Ray ment, 
and F. C. Platt, on one Information; 
and Major W. La 8. Vockburn. and 
Char lex W. Lovell on separate Infor
mations, were all remanded until 
Thursday lor the decision ot the 
court. All defendants elected trial 
by higher court and witnesses were 
bound over to appear if called upon. 
C. L. Harrison appeared for the 
Crown, and J. A. Alkman for the

As stated by Crown witnesses, a 
Durant coupe was sold to some 6,000 
ticket holders at fl apiece. The 
ticket holders were each given a free 
ticket in a Star car to be given away 
at the same time. The tickets were 
placed in a churn and milk can re
spectively and two picked out as 
winners. Dr. Reginald McKeon. a 
local dentist, modestly admitted to 

at winning-Aha.Btar par, but the owner
of the Durant coupe was not stated 
to the court, except as the holder of 
ticket No. 1030.

On behalf of the defence wltneae 
testified that the Atkinson Motor 
Company Limited had merely sold 
the tickets. Before the drawing the 
company had transferred the prop
erty rights of both cars to the com
mittee, a bodv of eight men. five of 
whom the police still seek in con
nection with similar prosecution.
The committee, said defence, ac
cepted the transfers of the cere and 
made their own disposition of the 
vehicles. The winners. supplemented 
the Crown, were given the cars in 
conjunction with a transfer nar 
the “consideration of a dollar' 
the purchase price.

The Crown challenged the defence

work done prior to the war had only 
reached people already Interested. It 
began to dawn upon the people, as 
the causation of disease became 
wider known, that there was a close 
relation between the community and 
Individuals suffering Infectious dta-

‘‘Tliere Is always a conflict be
tween the good of the community 
and the rights of the Individual ac
tion limiting the freedom of the lat
ter always produces a cry of prosecu
tion.

We try to commence with the in
dividual before he la born, pir-natal 
service, followed by pre-school in
spection.
SCHOOLS INSPECTION

“British Columbia is the first 
province to establish schools medical 
Inspections, and my report for the 
past year, not yet published, will 
show 114 per cent defectives in our 
schools, 96 per cent are remediable 
and 80 per cent will result in repeti
tion of those conditions among adults 
discovered by the war enlistments, 
when we had over 30 per cent of
zqMetàOMv _......................... _ *

"Not a very good result for a coun
try like Canada; worse conditions 
were only found in the United 
States.” he said.

Dr. Young touched upon the Saan
ich Health Centre, its origin and 
work, and declared the women 
served were most ardent supporters 
of Its operation.
CLINICAL SERVICES

He explained the laboratory work 
done In co-operation with the cities, 
and the operation of the venerlal 
clinics. Incidentally, he said, the 
medical men charged provincial au
thorities with Interference, by per
forming curative medicine by opera
tion at them rllntaa.

"But this matter Is so Important 
that wé had to undertake this work." 
he said, quoting startling statistics of 
human loss quoted by Sir William 
Oaler of England and supported by 
data gathered at Easondale by pro
vincial observers.

In eight years the loss to the pro 
vince, checked at Eeaondale, from 
this one source, is over half a million 
dollars., and la growing.

•T will undertake, for a cost of 8*6

of Bright’s disease, blindness and 
many other evils.

“Think what It means If we give 
children Immunity to this disease If 
the parente will only let us," K-

Dr. Young suggested the Import
ance of a yearly medical examination 
of all citlsens. not alone In immedi
ate savings, but In addition of ten 
or more years of active productive 
life to the average citizen.

"It la axiomatic that the State 
owes you an education, why not snv 
also the State owes you health," he 
said In closing amid applause. __

Dr. Howard Miller moved the vote 
of thanks, which waa supported by 
James Forman, who declared Dr 
Young to be "the best friend tha 
Jubilee Hospital has."

W. Watson amused the members 
by producing tunefhl airs upon 
hand saw.

James Forman urged Klwanlans 
interested In taxation matters to at
tend the Real Estate Board luncheon 
on Wednesday, after ascertaining, by 
a show' of hands, that less than one 
half of those present paid taxes

apiece, to cure these case*, and for 
116.900 to $80,000. the coat of these 
clinics, we are treating over eighty 
cases a day." he said.
8MALLPOX AN* LIBERTY 

Dr. Young dealt with smallpox *hnd 
the cost, two cases costing the de
partment 11,760 to handle, and each

Un «i.
was to have been one representatlvé 1 UMtuuiW' ^

SAANICH TAX SALE 
OPENED]»

About Sixty Parcels of Land 
Sold to Date, Collector 

Reports
Three hundred parcel, of land are 

ottered in Saanich tax aale. which 
opened yesterday, and bidding eo tar 
haa been fair. City Clark R. R. F. 
Rewell, acting In hta capacity-aa Col
lector fur the Municipality, reporte. 
Mr Sewell ha, not yet prepared hta 
figures on the total of the aalea to 
date, hut elates that about sixty 
pieces have been dl,posed of. This Is 
not considered hrlik bidding In the 
Saanich municipality. u> eptte of the 
large number of sales effected In 
comparison with tax sales In the 
city and adjoining municipalities, but 
la- up to the standard of previous 
years. Several water front lots and 
general property spread throughout

of the ticket holders Tickets be
tween one end 6.000 were actually 
.old. For the Crown, Clarence Her- 
rla, noted anti-lottery reformer, tes
tified that he bought a ticket, won 
nothing and waa dlseatlafted with 
tHe result. For the Crown also Dr. 
McKeon testified that he bought a 
ticket, won a Star oar for 61 outlay 
on the Durant, and was well satis
fied with the result. Ticket holders, 
stated Mr. Alkman. had civil rights 
open to them If dissatisfied with the 
result, as each owned a dollar In
terest In the car.

a mas, of evidence we, entered as 
the procedure of the-acfuwl wale of 
tickets, hy whom and to what per
sons. After lengthy evidence to this 
effect the court remanded the caaee 
for completion on Thursday, stating, 
however, that there wee a case to be 
met and a committal might follow 
the Thursday finals.___

Many Immersed 
At Baptismal 

Service Here
A very Interesting and perhaps the 

largest baptismal service ever held In 
Victoria or Vancouver Island wae 
conducted lest evening In the First 
Baptist Church here. About 
people were present.

The service wae conducted by Pee 
tore H. Wesley Cooksey end Thornes 
A. Bandall. of the Full Gospel Taber
nacle. Douglas and Pandora Streets.

A moat striking Incident In the ser
vice wae the opening prayer led by 
the Rev. Mr. Denney, pioneer Baptist 
minister of Vancouver Island

Rev. Cooksey's message dealt with 
the ecrlptural foundation of water 
baotlsm.

Bro. Hartley Dilwortii led tha son* 
service, during which the sixty-five 
candidates were Immersed In the 
water. ' ________ _

Ss “DORIC" FROM MONTREAL * PAYL1QHT, SEPT. 27.

Passengers for the White Star Line 
steamer "Doric," sailing from Mon 
•real at dawn on Saturday, Septem 
bar 27, should leave on the Canadian 
National Railways "Continental Ltm 
lted" 9.60 p.m. from Vancouver, Sun

Yet. if I endeavor to enforce vac 
clnatlon. a great big howl goes up 
about* personal liberty.

"Big business Is waking up to the 
need sf compulsory co-operation In 
many ways, and the time Is coming 
when the people will also see the 
same need."

Dealing with prohibition. Dr. 
Young showed that no progsees was 
made in fifty years by an important 
minority, until the railways took sn 
attitude towards their men of "keep 
sober or you can’t work for ue."

"In the next five years more pro 
grese was attained than in all the

day. September It.
This —

xlxty parcel» wdL I 111 Government Street.

. ------  train cerrlea All-eteel Stan
dard end TourUb Sleeping end Dining 
Can Drawing-room, Compartment. 
Library, Obeervatlon Care with Radio 
and rune through to Montreal, ar
riving Ml a-m., September 1«.

Baggage may be checked through 
to eteemer from Victoria.

Aa steamer aille at daybreak paa 
Seagate embark during the evening 
Of September M, Ifcua eliminating 
hotel expanse In MoflBeal.

Reeerestions for both steamer and 
train may be made at Canadian 

>al*al1

Dr. Toung pointed out that the 
growth of voluntary public opinion 
had been the factor which enabled 
the Government to eetablleh legists 
tlon.
SCARLET FEVER SERUM

"Thle Fall, from the Toronto la 
boratory. I shall have the first serum 
to combat scarlet fever, one of the
greatest ecuragee we have, a cause

Peerless
Phonograph Value

A traprrb Console Model Phonograph in rich mohogany 
ease and it ia priced considerably below any other 
similar instrument that you can buy. See the ‘1 Console 
Grand” to-day ; hear it play—any make of record- 
compare it in appearance and tone quality with other 
instruments at $125.00 and $150.00. You’ll realise then 
that ita value ia extraordinary.

BROS
VICTORIA.

"facrStwi in Hunt"—Ridio Slaitofi CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

HEAL ESTATE MEN 
INVITE ALDERMEN

Reeves and Councillors Will 
Also Hear Vancouver Pro

perty Owners To-morrow
Mayor Hayward, members of the 

City Council, and reeves and member» 
ot the councils of adjoining munlcl- 
lalltlea hav e been Invited to the Real 
Setate Board luncheon to be held to

morrow at the Chamber of Commerce 
when three representatives of the 
Vancouver Property Owners' Associ
ation will be the epee 1*1 speakers. 
Norman McLean, president of the 
association, will first addreee the 
meeting on the alms of the associa
tion, and Ernest E. Evans and A. E. 
Foreman will follow. The speakers 
will tell of the accomplishments of 
the association In keeping down the 
tax rate In Vancouver and how prop
erty owners werk with the city council 
In thle matter. At a meeting of the 
executive of the Real Batata Board 
held yesterday It was decided. In v|ew 
of the message which tha speakers 
may bring, flint It would be advisable 
for the city comncll and the adjoining 
municipalities to be represented.

tlon* of the city to be represented at 
the meeting. Delegatee from the 
Chamber of Commerce will also at
tend. A request is made by James 
Forman, president of the Victoria 
Real Estate Board, that there be a 
full attendance of members of the 
board in view of the special interest 
attached to the meeting.

EVENTS TO COME
The I.CtiG.T. will meet to-night In 

their lodge room, Surrey Block, at 8 
o'clock

Y.W.C-A. All union,' are asked to 
be represented.______

A silver tea will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Lytton. 1640 Ernest 
Avenue. Mount Tolmie. on Thursday, 
Sept. 10. In aid of Rt. Luke'» W.A.

Don’t miea Thursday's baking. Pan
tngaa.

Overnight Entries

Sew Without 
Working Your 

Feet
Sewing Machine Meter. 
It Is an amaslngly simple 
motor that transforma 
any old or new sewing 
machine Into a self oper
ating eledtrlc. Connects to 
any lamp eockeL 
Demonstrations at eur

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical

1807 Douglas Street, 
1108 Oeuglae Street,

and Service Stores 
Hell. F bene 

7ert. Phene I
llty and Sen 
, Opp. City I 
at, Near F»

Sound Value
In our up-to-date woodworking plant we are In a position to make you 
anything to order at reasonable cost. Otts ue a trial.
Disabled soldiers ask only the chance to earn a living. Tour order with 
ue will aaelst. You will also receive fuU value for your money.

THE RED ACROSS WORKSHOP
8»S-g Jeharoa Et. (jua> karow Oavronmant Eh) Phans El«

Where Wounded Welcome Work

■wa.T tin r,aJZ
sass

First Racé
Puree 1400. Three year 
loder. About five furlongs.
Caliban ........... »........................
A1 Wick......... .............................
Jessie Bolomaft........................
Humma ......................................
Carpathian* .....................
American Maid* .....................
April Shower ......................................
Sunset ..................... .............................

Also eligible:
Trulane ................................................. il?
Klasktna ............................................... Iw*

Second Race-Dalla way Claiming 
Puree 6400. Three year old» and 
older. About five furlong». 
Conchlfero ........................................... *{•
Jewel City ..................    Hi
Irish Courage......................................
Onwa ..........................
Ann ....................................................  }‘ï
Woolday- ..................... ......................
Dr. Mack II* ......................................  }”
Prairie. Robs* ..............................  lve

Also eligible:
Cicely Kay ........................................... Hi
India ......... ..............................................

Third Race—Dewey , Claiming 
Puree 6400. Three year olds and 
older. Slx-and-one-half furlongs.-
Annette Teller ...........
Cantilever ..............................
Flying Orb ............................
Angelo ............. .......................
Lantern ...............
Norford Honey ...................
Velvet................................ •••
Hemlock ..........................

Also eligible:
Princess Red Bird
Fly pe per . .............................

Fourth Race- Darley

Willows Park

Fall Race Meeting
Seven Days. September 13 to September 30, Inclusive

-

Seven Races Each Day—Rain or Shine
FIRST RACE EACH -M.Y—S.1B p m.

General Admission, Including Grandstand and Tax...............fl.M

Weekly Ticket, transferable, good for seven days—Price, Including
Government Tsui ..................................................... .................. ..........*****

No Free Tickets and no Passée, but the Weekly Ticket will allow 
lovers of horse racing to see the Races at a reasonable prie* 
These Tickets are on sale at the following places—

Dawson Claiming Puree 1400. Three year olda and
olds and older. Six-and-one-half furlongs

Fandango ..........     114
Nebraaka .......................................   114
Madson ........................................  114
Millie Erne ........................................  114
Vic Munoz ........................  114
Athgarven...................... . Ill
Roisterer ..................................................Ill
Sir Frederick ...............................  116

Also eligible
Nellie Witwer ....................................  114
Gen Petaln ............    114

Fifth race—Dauphin claiming; 
puree |400; three year olda ahd older; 
about live furlongs:
^oRu,h.îîî health authority
Little Buck ......................................... lie
Sunny Weye* ..................................... 1«1
Btroller* ........................................  !«•
Queen Catharine ............................... 106
Vodka .................................................... 101
Porter Ella* ......................................... 00

Sixth race—Dayton claiming: puree 
6400: three year olds and older, six 
and one-half furlongs:
Carrie Moore ................   110
Rosa Atkin ........................................  116
Lawrence Manning* ........................ Ill
Olympian King*.........f.... lit
Emma William, ..........  106
Eugenia K.* ...............................   10T
Sky Lark* .....................   106

Seventh race—Dewar' claiming: 
purse 6400: three year olda and older: 
one mile and seventy yards:
Bosnia .......................  1»
North Shore .....................   Ill
Caamano ............................................... HI
Montana Balls .........    1*1
Prairie ...................................................  I”
Hand Sweep ...........................   106
Dr. C. P. Fr.-yer .............................  101
George Muehlebach

STEELE'S CIGAR STAND 
View Street

JIMMY'S TOBACCO STAND 
Lobby Central Building 

View Street 
EMPRESS CIGAR

TWO JACK’S DOPE 
Government. Street

MORRIS'S CIGAR STORE 
Government Street 

STAND, Empress Natal 
it, Whole Boxes. $■••• Per day.ST*ba* rororv*"'»! Bâc.’Agricultural Association Office, phone 

SSS4>. A. E. Wade, between 10 am. and i pJh. dally.

Columbia County Club
MB CENTRAL BUILDING, VICTORIA, B.C.

Claiming rt.0^Appr?hS« ciahiawB:

WILL LECTURE HERE

Both aa psychologist and physical 
rulluriat. Dr Frank E. Dorchester la a 
living example of the correct use of 
these science. In cure, aa well aa 
mental and physical efficiency.

A severe critic of those who preach 
false doctrine», both on psychology 
end health measures. Dr. Dorchester 
has an enviable reputation a* a aane

"h. hag1mad# a long and scientific 
study of nature euro, psychology, 
physical culture, originating a new 
eelftreatment method called Paycho- 
I'hyalo-Klnealofogy. He has writ
ten a number of books and la a 
contributor of scientific article» to
"'h. a Canadian of International 
répéta. He has keen Invited to ad
dress the National Convention of

at Loe Angela» In November, aa he 
in considered the foremoat authority 
on physical education In America.

He Is to speak at the Chamber at 
Commerce auditorium on Monday 
night, also Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 61-64._____________

USES AEROPLANE TO 
SURVEYJ0REST FIRE

Olympia. Sept. 16 - 
plane for the Aral tie 
for forest Are
». «
Angelas, will 

ver the Pei ‘

Satyrin

7:
■ :• '' ' "v;:- '• ''
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Public Schools Are 
Getting Ready For 

Fine Winter Sport
“Bob” Mclnnes Elected! 
President of Association; 

Looks For Big Season

Rugby, Basketball and Foot
ball to be Played; Entries to 

Be in by Friday

R. H. Mclnnei. better known *o the 
Wide world as plain '‘Boh," has been 
honored by being elected to the presi
dency of* the Victoria and District 
School Sports' Association. “Bob;” 
who is principal at the Oakland» 
School, has been Identified with sport 
since he waa first able to lace on his 
shoes, and it is certain that under his 
guidance the association win flourish, 
and the scholars will have plenty of 
good sport to vary the monotony of 
their school books.

Harold Campbell, principal of the 
Esquimau School, Is vice-president, 
while Harry Gilliland will fulfill the 
arduous task of secretary with John 
Gough as his assistant. Vernot Jones 
will care for all monies handed in. 
George Jay is the honorary president, 
and George H. Deane, municipal in
spector, the honorary vice-president.
PREPARE FOR SEASON

At the meeting of the association 
held last week it was decided to make 
early preparations for a big season 
In school athletics. Basketball, foot
ball and rugby will be the chief 
Winter sports, and It is expected that 
practically all the schools In the city 
and district will enter and compete 
for the trophies that will be at stake.

The schools have always provided 
keen competition in football, while 
Rugby and lweketbuil are just be
ginning to get on their feet. Last 
year the schools took up rugby, and 
they had some grim,old struggles at 
the Willows, and showed the fane 
that they have the makings of some 
fine players. Basketball came along 
well last year, and there Is no doubt 
but that this Winter basketball and 
rugby will run football closely for 
popuartty among the scholars. 
PUBLIC SUPPORT WANTED

President Mclnnes comes out with 
a request from the publie t« support 
school league games.

"We need encouragement," says 
“Boh." “Our public schools are the 
nursery for the future athletes of this 
city. The boys and girls play their 
games for the pure love of It, and 
give their best, and I can tell the peo
ple of the city that they have missed 
a lot of good sport when they failed 
to witness some of the games we have 
had in the past. But I can speak 
freely and aay that the future holds 
many more good contests and the 
parents and friends of the schools- as 
well as outsiders wM do well to bear 
In mind the dates on which the teams 
meet. I ask for a more generous sup
port in the future."
ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY

All schools are asked to wend

| ANOTHER RACER DIES.)

4
JIMMY MURPHY

Syracuse, Sept 16.—Jimmy Mur
phy, one of the leading auto drivers 
of the United States, died lq the hos
pital here yesterday following an ac
cident In the 150-mile national speed
way automobile championship race. 
Murphy’s car plunged through the 
fence and pinned rhim underneath.

Beginning at the 100-mile mark. 
Murpt* put on a terrlfec burst of 
speed to catch Phil "Red” Shafer, 
the winner, who was two miles In 
front. Murphy caught up more than 
a mile In the nvxl twenty mllee and 
then came hie accident.

Tommy Milton, another of the 
leading drivers, narrowly escaped 
death when his car skidded and 
overturned.

Bennie Hill, a pel of Murphy's, who 
has been racing for man/ years, an
nounced to-day that he was through 
with racing ,for ever.

Many good drivers have*met their 
death this season. A short time ago 
Joe Boyer, who won the Indianapolis 
Speedway contest this year, was 
killed and this news was followed by 
word from England that Dario de 
Resta, the daring driver, had been 
killed at Brooklande. Now comes 
Murphy s death.

In horse racing two prominent 
drivers have also been called by the 
Grim Reaper. "Pop" Geers went 
town in a race and was killed, and 
Tommy Hinda passed away two days 
later. •

Famous Figure In 
Baseball Passes 

In Frank Chance
Great Leader of Chicago 

Cubs Dies in California 
After Long Illness

Loe Angeles, Sept. II - Frink 
Chance, manager of the Chicago .......................

have a general meeting of the L.I. 
P.A. on Thursday night at 8 o’clock

junior rugby and football before Fri
day, September II, to the secretary, 
Mr. Gilliland.

A meeting of the association is to 
be held on Wednesdsy. September 24, 
at which the schedules for the vari
ous leagues will be drawn up.

Wanderers 
Two Rugby 
This Season

Of Football in 
City In Progress

L.I.F.A. Decided to Limit 
First Division to Four First- 

class Elevens

Second Division to Operate to 
Provide Stepping Stone For 

the Juniors

OnJy four clubs will be admitted 
to the First Division this season, ac
cording to an announcement made 
this morning by C. L. Wilson, seers 
tary of the Lower Island Football 
Association.

This decision was reached at 
private meeting of the council of the 
association held last night. In or
der to expedite business the associa
tion. at a recent meeting, gave the 
council power to hold private meet
ings.

It was the unanimous decision of 
the council that two divisions should 
be operated in order to Improve 
football in this city. It was felt that 
there were only sufficient good play
ers here to fill four teams and that 
the other clubs should drop back In
to the Second Division. With a 
Junior Division operating ae well It 
would provide a proper ladder for 
promotion, the players going from 
Junior to second and then on the 
First Division.
SECOND LEAGUE DIED

Under the plans of previous years 
there was no midway point for play- 
ers from the Junior to the senior divi
sion. Several seasons back there 
was a Second Division, but this wae 
done away with when there were In
sufficient entries for the circuit and 
the cluba were adopted, by the First 
Division.

One Division, however, has not 
proved a success, as some of the tail- 
end clube have not been able to hold 
their heads up when meeting the 
leaders. The L.I.FA. Is anxious to 
be sure of having four good First 
Division clubs so that they can 
guarantee two good matches every 
Saturday. This would assure the 
fans of keen competition and prevent 
qne-alded games, as well as teams 
taking the field short-handed. 
ENTRIES WANTED

Just what plan will be adopted for 
picking the four clubs that are to 
form the First Division la not known 
at present. So far three clubs have 
sent in their entries, the Veterans, 
Sons of England and Moose. It Is 
expected that the North Wards, Tll- 
iicume. Victoria Wests and Esquimau 
will be along with entries so that 
some basis of picking the clube will 
have to be arrived at.

Any club that wlahes to have a 
chance In the First Division must 
send In Its entry to Mr. Wilson, at 
$26 Humboldt Street, by to-night. 
Clubs that procrastinate will find 
themselves on the miurtde looking fir.

There will be go meeting of the 
Lower Island body to-night and as a 
result the football clube will not be 
able to turn in their entries aa In-the 
past They must aend them direct to 
Mr. Wilson-

Chance had been recuperating in 
Southern California from a break
down which he suffered in Chicago 
last Spring, in an attempt to re
sume active management of the 
team. He was in his apartment here 
early laet night, when another sud
den attack caused his removal to the 
Good Samaritan Hospital, where he 
died within half an hour.

Throughout the greater part of hla 
career he held a picturesque position, 
both aa a leading baseball player ana 
aa a maker of championship teams.

It waa while under the manage
ment of Chance that the Chicago 

At a fine meeting held last night Cube won two world’s championships 
the Oak Bay Wanderers Club decided
to enter two rugby teams In the city 
league this year, one In the senior and 
the other In the Intermediate. Plans 
for the coming season were dis
cussed and It la expected that the 
club swill have a most successful sea
son. Last year the Oak Bay Club 
teams made a moat commendable 
showing, the senior team finishing' In 
eefcond place, while the intermediate 
tied with the University for the in
termediate honors.

R. F. Curtis wae elected president 
of the club for this year, while Ronald 
Christy, iaat year’s secretary-treas
urer, was unanimously re-elected. 
R. L. Parker willcaptain'the first 
team, with Harold Colpman as vlce- 
captain. Hugh Beck and Ted Grubb 
will guide the intermediates.

Following are some of the players 
who will be seen in Wanderers* col
ors this year: Seniors, Parker. Colp- 
man. Wally Brynjulfson. Allen. 
Christy. Pemberton, Matson. Robert
son. Goods ere, Shaw. Money. Herman. 
Ross, Wilson.» Wool ton. Willie, Oli- 
mer, Davis and GÈrahame; Interme
diates, Beck, Grubb. Officer, Bowker. 
Holland. Oliver, Goodacre. Hicks, 
MUtor, Carey, Wilson, R. and Q. Wen- 
man and Mathewsop

The club will hold Its first practice 
ef the season on Saturday afternoon 
at tha Craiunore Road grounds. All 
rugby players are Invited to be on 
hand at 2.30 o’clock.

Frankie Carrol to 
Referee Thursday's 

Bout at Pontages
The referee for the Bayley-Roy 

ten-round contest, which Is sched
uled for Thursday evening at the 
Pantages, will be Ftankia Carroi of 
Sacramento, who Is si present vieil
les- in the city. Carrol was formerly 
a resident of this city and la weU 
known In athletic circlet. Since go
ing to California he hae acted as 
referee for bouts in San Francisco. 
Oakland and Sacramento and II la 
expected that be will prove a good 
third man In the ring.

The Judges for the bouts aie R. 
Wylie, and old-time ring official of

end four National League pennant».
Chance became a member of1 the 

Cuba almost ss a boy, playing first 
behind the bat. Later and at the 
height of the Cubs' winning streak 
he waa known ae the keystone tri
angle—Tinker, Evers and Chance-^ 
with Tinker ahortatop, Evers second 
Vase and Chance firat base The trio 
became famous for their ability to 
make double playe.

A a manager of the Cubs, Chance 
won hie first pennant in 1806 and 
added to his baseball glory by win
ning the world’s series. He won both 
the league pennant and world base
ball title again In ISO?.

1-o.ter Chance became manager of 
the New York Yankees, at that time 
known as the Highlanders.

His health Impaired at even such 
an early date. Chance left the East 
and came to the Pacific Coast, where 
in 1616 he took over the manager
ship of the Los Angeles Angels and 
developed them Into a pennant win
ning team.

SOME ONE WAS LUCKY

Winnipeg. Sept. 16— Breaking all 
locgl record», "Short Change," by 
winning the sixth race at Whittier 
Park yesterday, paid pari-mutuel 
backers $179 on a 12 straight ticket, 
$82.15 place and $46.60 show.

REDDICK TO MEET PAyL

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Jack Reddick, 
Canadian light-heavyweight chem 
pion pugilist, will meet Paul Uerlen- 
bach at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, In a ten-round mkteh Fri
day night, September 1$.

In the Y.M.C.A., when all delegatee 
are asked to be In attendance. At 
this meeting the matter of selecting 
the teams for th#x First/'Division, 
drafting of the schedule And other 
Important matter* will Ye'diseussed.

The First Division mil start on 
Saturday, September 27. provided all 
arrangements can.be completed by 
that time. Team manager* <^re now 
busy signing player* and getting their 
equipment together. ,

Speculation As 
ToDisposalOf 

Seattle Players
Fraser May go to Either Vic
toria or Saskatoon; Holmes 

May Quit Game

will «Mist Hr.

Carrol In liandiing the bout and the 
other will act a» Judge lot the other 
bouta.

tioth Bayley and. Boy are working 
hard In preparation for the bout and 
their training goee on before many 
Interested fana. Roy la making n big 
hit with the fane by hie aggressive 
tactlci and he hae many followers 
who think that be will emerge vie 
tortouety In hie fight with the vet-

The seats havd been placed
Hldney; Jerry Boulton of Victoria, sale and, from the advance aalea It can etui play ih 
*nd W >T Ttamnne of Duncan. Two look» aa If the Bamàgee WiH tw played last Win

tacked to the doors.

Brooklyn Twhrler Is Sensation of Ae 
Season and Reason for TeamsSuccess

r err» league,
r WTO* FIFTEEN 

w* Okie. Gju-»*
Daxzy Vance of the Brooklyn Na

tionals Is easily the pitching sensa
tion of the major league* this year.

In a wesson replete with unusually 
good pitching performances, Vance 
holds the centre of the stage without 
much opposition.

On August 22, of this year, pitch
ing against Chicago, Vance won hla 
twenty-second victory of the eeason. 
It was hie tenth straight win. To 
turn the trick he waa compelled to 
fan 16 opponents.

Fifteen strikeout» Is a modern Na
tional League record. It falls one 
short of the American League record 
made by Rube Waddell In 1808.

The tenth straight win te a Na
tional League record, tor the 
topping Oarl Mays’ string of 
and equaling the American League 
record for the year made by Hollis 
Thurston of Chicago.
VANCE'S RECORD CHANCES

When Vance hung up hla twenty-
BL’TÉa»

LIVELY BALL A HANDICAP
In all probability Vance will better 

the late Rill Donovan's mark ef 24 
wins and four defeats, made almost 
20 years ago as a member of the 
Detroit club.

Vance may break the American 
League mark for consecutive krlna by 
a pitcher, held by Joe Wood and 
Walter Johnson. To better the Na 
tlonal record of 18 straight, made by 
Rube Marquard In 1112, Is consider 
ably more difficult.

Moet of the records that Vance 
Is shooting at were made before the 
advent of the lively ball In giving 
proper recognition to Vance's great 
pitching it muet be remembered that 
h* has heaved the Jaok-oibbfcV' hsiL

Vane# should register About 240 
strikeouts this year, a remarkable 
performance. With 22 wins and only 
four defeats charged against him, he 
has 1S3 strikeouts to hla credit. 
CHICAGO’S EASY FOR VANCE

had played A1$ games, leaving 18 
more contests to be engaged In by 
that team.

Figuring that Vance will . start 
every fourth day. It I* reasonable to 
expect that he will take part In at 
least nine more games, 
relief pitcher In an effort to save 
some games, maybe more.

What are Vance’s chances under 
existing conditions to break some of 
the steUsr pitching performances of 
the game?

Walter Johnson. In 1113, won 26 
games and lost only seven. It is not 
likely that Vanes will disturb that 
record

Joe Wood of Boston, In 1812, won 
38 games and lest only five. Hi* 
club won the pennant and the1'world 
aerie* that year, hla pitching featur
ing both.

Form Followers 
Had Innings At 

TrackYesterday
Favorites Find Distances and 
Going to Their Liking and 

Win Most Races

North Shore, to Place, Pays 
Best Price, $25.35; Molter 

Had Great Day in Saddle

Seven times up and seven times in 
the money. Such waa the record of • 
Jockey W. Molter at the Willows 
track yesterday afternoon. Not con- j 
tent with bringing home tWd winners. 
Molter took the place money twice 
and rode three ponies under the wire 
in third place. Molter had a leg up 
on three favorites, and he brought 
two of them home, while the other 
waa third. It was a very creditable 
afternoon's work tor the boy. and It 
looks as though he will take the place 
of Paden as the popular Jockey. 
Paden la not riding here, having gone i 
South with hie «table.

The sixth race «à| the only one 
that produced anything out of the1 
ordinary in the way of prices. The l 
favorites had good luck In the rest of 
the races, and five of them breesed 
through to win, while the other. Babe 
Ruth, was second In the opening 
race.
THE ONLY OUTSIDERS

Freddie Fear, a brown gelding from 
the Reed and Rule stable ran stoutly 
in the sixth race and won. hy a length 
over North Shore, a rank outsider. A 
furlong from home It looked like 
North Shore’s race, but the mare 
could not find the reserve to stand eft 
the challenge of Freddie Fear, and 
had to be content with second p.laCe. 
while Cantilever, the favorite, was 
third. Freddie Fear paid the beat 
winner's price of the day. his nose 
bets being worth $11.75. North 
Shore, who ran third on Saturday and 
paid a nice price, was good for $26.86 
un place bets yesterday.

Babe Ruth went to the post in the 
first race the hottest favorite of the 
day. and led the -field until the turn 
for the wire, when Frank Boyd came 
on fast and won by nearly two 
lengths. Carpathian was thiiq,B[ 

Blond Buddy was touted to win the 
second race, and led from tape to 
wire with Ucan second and Theli 
third.

Powell moved Simllkameen Boy up 
fast In the straight, overtook the 
leader. Louvain, and drew away rap
idly to win a popular’verdict In the 
third race. Calgary Stampede 
third.
THE RIGHT IDEA

The public had the right line on the 
fourth race, and Jack Led! raced 
away from the field and won with 
lehghts to spare. Powell brought In 
bis second straight winner, allowing 
bod*: A da ms " id-" set ' thé pace for Ove 
furlongs and then moving out 
winning. Article X was third.

Molter brought In his first winner 
in the fifth race when he piloted 
La mated to a close win over Spires.

MEETING BAYLEY

easiest for Vance. In one game 
whiffed 11 Cube, in another 14 and in 
hla last appearance against that club 
he set down 16 on strikes.

In 16 of his starts this year, Vanee 
part In at has struck out nine or more men. 
If used aa Hie poorest showing In this respect 

was In a recent 4 to 1 win over Pitta 
burg. In which he struck out only 
two men.

New Y'ork trimmed him in two of 
his four defeats, once, stopping him 
after he won six games and another 
time four straight.

On Sunday Vance won his four
teenth straight victory by defeating 
Cincinnati. In thl* game he struck 
out nine men. three of whom, Bohne, 
Hargrave and Rlxey, went out oi 
nine straight strikes In the third la 
nlng, wnlcl 
record.

nich constituted- another

Seattle. Sept. 16.—Although Seat
tle will be without Ice hockey this 
coming Winter, the great Winter 
pastime will not be so far away but 
that the game can be followed close
ly by Seattle fans.

The players who wqre the colors of 
the Seattle Metropolitans laet Win
ter wlU he scattered among the 
teams of the new Western Canada 

v League, which will embrace 
the Vancouver and Victoria clube of 
the old Pacific Coast Hockey Asso
ciation this season. Frank Patrick, 
who will confine hla duties to man
aging the Vancouver club this Win
ter. «till owns the Renttl* players' 
contracts and he will dispose of them 
to other clube.

H. L. Richardson of Calgary, presl 
dent of the W.C.H.L. last Winter, la 
head of the combined league this 
year. Patrick will merely be a direc 
tor. and he will have plenty of time 
to look after the Vancouver chib and 
help make the western end of the 
loop the strong link.
FRASER'S FUTURE

Gordon Fraser 
either the Viet 
club. Fraser had a good year last 
season And would be a great help to 
the VietoHa club. The big fallow 
has been spending the Summer in 
Vancouver, and would like very 
much to remain on the Coast.

Happy Holmes played hts laet 
game of hockey laet Winter and will 
not pull on the pads this season un
less he receives an unusually good 
offer. More than one club could use 
the veteran to good advantage If he 

■ UMgMune that he dia-

Dissension Breaks Out In British 
Polo Tearn on Eve of Critical Game

New York, Sept. 16—Dissension, following the sudden departure on 
Saturday of Lord Wimbourne. principal backer of the British polo team, 
broke out in the ranks of the team on the eve of the second international 
match at Westbury to-day in which the English will attempt to retrieve 
the sixteen to five defeat of Saturday.

Major F. B. Hurndali, member of the selection committee and in 
charge of the invaders otf the field, who played number two In the firat 
match, but who was not named In the line-up for to-day’a game, waa in
dignant over being eliminated without being consulted.

“I have cabled my views to England and am much put out over the 
whole business,*’ he said. "Such things have been going on ever since we 
started practice for the international matches.”

Major Hurndali was field captain until recently, when he waa with
drawn without warning in favor of Louie Lacey.

35 eaaleat for \ ance. In on. earn. h.

!.

r Is slated to go to 
rtorla or Saskatoon

It la rumored that Lester Patrick

will offer Holmes a contract,
Frank Foyston and Jack Walker 

may and may not play hockey this 
Winter. Foyaton la In business here 
and mav deem It Inadvisable to move 
away from Seattle for only a few 
more years of the ice sport. Walker 
hae been at Battle Ground Lake all 
Summer, and the months In the open 
may bring the hoçkey bug bussing 
around Walker’s ears again.
OLD BOYS STILL GAME

Bobby Rowe and Smokey Harris 
have been In Portland all Summer, 
and. ae they both figure they have s. 
couple rooriT seasons In their sys
tems, they may take another whirl at 
the game. These old. boys played 
good hockey laet season and their 
experience could be used to advan
tage on one of the prairie cluba.

Jim Riley la definitely- through 
with hockey. The big fellow 1» very 
much In'love with that Texas cli
mate and wHi Hkelv claim Shreve
port a* hie home this Winter. Base
ball will be Jim’s game for some time

Jack Arbour, Gordon McFarlane " tagee, Thursday.

and A1 Flatter are In Western tSn 
ada and may catch on with one of 
the cluba down there. McFarlane 
looked like a comer last Winter and 
likely he will be picked up by the 
Calgary club aa hla home L In Câl-

■■■He*

ALEX. ROY
On Thursday night Roy get* a 

chance to show his punching ability 
against Joe Bayley, a ring veteran. 
Roy, who went overseas with the 
Eleventh C.M.R., has done a lot of 
fighting on the coast slncq his re
turn from ttie war but gets his big
gest test this week when he meets 
the former Canadian champion.

Tillicums Will Meet 
Cranleigh Again to 
Decide Championship

Only one Wednesday League 
erteket game is scheduled for to
morrow afternoon, which will be 
-a replay'of last week's draw be
tween the Tillicums end Cren- 
leigh House for the champion - 
ship of the eld Wednesday 
League. The game will était at 
2JS o’clock at the Beacon Hill

This earns should bo one ef the 
best played this season as the 
teams are very evenly matched. 
The Tillicums. whe won the 
championship laet year, have 
been given a great race this year 
by the atudente and they were 
lucky te get eff with a draw last 
week. Both teams will have their 
strongest lineups en hand to
morrow in an offert te win the 
title. ______________________

Dundee Took Loi

Toronto Yacht is 
Victor in Racing 

Against Americans
Chicago, m. Sept. 1$.—Nayada of 

Toronto, the Canadian yacht, won the 
Great Lakgp championship series and 
the Richardson cup on Saturday by 
taking the third* race of the competi
tion with a total of seven points 
agieinat six for Ariel of Chicago, and 
four for Mebleh, the Cleveland entry.

standing at the start, and bad It not 
been for this Would undoubtedly have 
caught Lqmeteed aa the filly came on 
with terrific speed in the stretch.

Stroller had no trouble winning the 
seventh event, moving up from the 
tall half way round and outgaming 
Little Buck and Runaway In the clos 
Ing stages. Sunny Ways showed 
great speed In the stretch, and over 
tôok moet of the field, finishing sec
ond. Little Buck was third.

The results were as follows:
First race—Outer Wharf Claiming 

Purse. $400; for three-year-olds and 
older; about live furlongs: Frank 
Boyd (Whlttlnghsm), Won; $8.40, 
$2 45. $2.50; Babe Ruth (ZarellD. 
second. $2.36. $2.16; Carpathian (Mul
ler). third. $3.16. Time. .5$ 2-5. Also 
ran; Ann S., Miss Criton. Nas-ta 
bags. Hinkle, Cicely Kay. Scratched. 
Dark Agee, Liszt.

Second race—Cordova Bay Puree, 
$400,Tor al lages, about live furlongs 
BlondV Buddy* (Neal), won. I2.S0, 
$3.65. tnrlWn (Corbett), second. 
$616. ig/»; Thelma C. (Molter), 
third. $2.45. Time. .68 1-6. Also ran: 
Shadow Spark. Jock Paine Second. 
Monopoly. Joe G. and Hump. 
Scratched: Debtor and Snively.

Third race—Mt. Tolmle Claiming 
Puree. $400; for Western Canadian 
breds. three-year-olds and older, six 
and one-half furlong»: Simllkameen 
Boy (Powell), won. $4.20. $3.36, #2.46; 
Louvain (Molter). second. 46.:.Q, $2 60; 
CsOgary Stampede (NeaJ), third. 
$2.60. Time, 1.24. Also ran: Miss 
Pharmacy, Royal Irish. Yorkshire 
Relish. Scratched: York-road, Sir 
Frederick.

Fourth race—Esquimau Claiming 
Purse, $400; for three-year-olds and 
older, aix and one-half furlongs: Jack 
Led! (Powell), won. $6 00. $4 26. $2.00: 
Dode Adams (Molter), second, $6.25, 
$3.65; Article X (Gamer), third, $2.10. 
Also ran: Bennie Fox, Chartes A. 
Byrne, Mayflower.-Nellle Witwer and 
Caliban. Scratched: Mad son. Jack 
Fountain.

Fifth race—Gorge Claiming Purse. 
$400; for three-year-olds and older 
•lx and one-half furlong»: Lams ted 
(Molter), won. $4.10. $8.06. $2.80. 
Spires (Whittingham), second. $4.56, 
$2.85; Olympian King (Hlcke). third. 
$2 36. Time, 1.22 1-6. Also ran: 
Robert L. Owen. Colonel Snider and 
Fernandpa. Scratched : Lawrence 
Manning. Eugenia K.

Sixth race—Saanich Claiming 
Purse, $400; tor three-year-olds and 
older, one mile and seventy yard*: 
Freddie Fear (Smith), won. $11.76. 
$910. $4.26. North Shore (Hicks), 
second. $26.85. 18 60; Cantilever (Mol
ter). third. $2.18. Time US 1-6 Also 
ran; Boerne, Mis* Belfry. Young 
lluxter, Miss Hermann. Charles Lef- 
kovltx. Scratched: Medford Boy and 
Ceiithump.

Seventh race—Union Bay Claiming 
Puree, $400; for three-year-olds and 
older, about five furlongs: Stroller 
(Molter). wort. $6.78. $8.66. $2.76; 
Sunny Ways (E. Neal), second. $2.60. 
$2 70; Utile Buck (Fowler), third. 
$2.10. Time. .62 2-6. Also ran: Ivy

Fifteen Rounds of Fierce 
Fighting Ends in Downfall 

of Little Italian

Yankees At Last 
CatÂ Senators; 

Interest Doubles
Detroit Stops Washington and 

Makes Race For Pennant 
Closer Still

Pittsburg Wins in National 
And Cuts Down Lead of 

Leading Teams

AMERICAN LEAGUE
{ Chicago. Sept. 14.—Babe Ruth’s 

■Ingle scored what proved to be the 
winning run when the Yankees de
feated Chicago here yesterday by a 
*hutout. 2 to 0. Jones went the route 
for the Yankee* allowing seven hits, . 
but fielding bordering on the sense- 

i tional behind him cut down whàt 
seemed to be certain scores. Red 
Fabor only allowed four hits, but two 
passes permitted the scores. 

i The Yankees sre now level with 
; Washington, each having won 83
; games and lost 58. Detroit Is only 
1 four games behind.
} R. H. *.
4 New York Munei'iiitw »---4 0
Chicago ................................. 0 7 0

Batteries — Jones Shd Hoffman; 
Faber, Connolly and Crouse. 
WASHINGTON GOES DOWN 

Detroit. Sept. 16. —- Rip Colline 
turned the Senators back with four 
hits yesterday, while the Tlgere 
bunched their blows off Mogrldge. 
forcing the Senator» into a tie with 
the Yanks.

Throg double playe cut dowe the 
scoring. Washington threatened In 
only the seventh, when they put men 
on first and third, with but one out.

R. H. B.
Washington... ;....w...."* 4 1
Detroit .................................... 2 f 1

Batteries — Modrlge. Russell and 
Rtiel; Collins and W'ooddeli.
BROWNS BUMP BOSTON 

St. Louie, Sept. 16.—A ninth Inning 
rally failed to beat the Browne out of 

4 to 3 victory over the Red Sox 
here yesterday. Vangilder allowed 
■even hit*, holding the vlietors well 
in check after hi* mate* had given 
him a two run margin In the first In
ning. Boston counted two runs In 
their half of the final, but could not 
produce the other necessary run to
tie the score. ....... - -.............. .... . .

R. H. E.
Boston .................*................ 3 7 8
St. Louis ............................». 4 8 l

Batteries — Wingfield and Heolng; 
Vangilder and Rego.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston. Sept. 16.—Triples by Grim 

and Schmidt In the twelfth and 
Morrison's sacrifice fly gave the 
Pirates a 4 to 2 victory over the 
Braves yesterday, cleaning up the 
three game eerles for the Pirate#. It 
aleo brings them within two apd • 
half games of the leading Qtanti.

In the last of the twelfth a pass 
to Bancroft, Wilson's force play and . 
Stengel’s double gave the Brave» a 
run, but Wright threw out both Mc- 
Innts and Tierney.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ................... .......... 4 * 1
Boston .................................... 3 in t
^•Bemertsma»**BMmnny tdorrtserc s-wt 
Schmidt; Cooney and"GflSüSît TTNëflL' 

COAST LEAGUE 
No games scheduled.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newark 11. Jersey City 6.
Only game scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
St. Paul 6, Minneapolis 2.
Only game scheduled.

New York. Sept. 16—Jack Bern
stein won the Judges' decision over 
Johnny Dundeo at the end of their 
fifteen round fight last night. Bern
stein proved the harder hitler and 
broke through Dundee's defence fre
quently to deal out stiff punishment.

It was supposed to be a grudge 
fight, a rarity of the roped arena, 
and there was no reason to doubt 
It the way they got going. Bern
stein let fly lefts for the body, then 
ducked a couple left Jabs of Johnny’s 
and knocked him Into the ropes with 
a lusty left hook on the Jaw. Dundee 
fought back viciously, landing lefts. 
DUNDEE BATTERED

Johnny tried upper cute to drive 
him off. but Bernstein stuck to bis 
rib-roasting. Bernstein kept up a 
savage onslaught In the third round 
and a couple of stiff lcift hooks had 
Johnny's nose bleeding.

It was a real peeved Dundee in 
the fourth. He tried to make the 
less clever Bernstein look like a sap 
for a while, blocking half a dozen 
right» and lefts, snd then unleashed 
hard rights to the face and body and 
straight lefts to the Jaw. Bernstein 
was only able to get over a few 
straight lefts In the onslaught. /

They ambled along until the ninth 
when Bernstein staggered Dundee 
with a left hook to the Jaw. In the 
eleventh Dundee was staggered 
again. In thf thirteenth a cruel 
right to the face knocked Dundee 
half way across the ring. They 
fought fiercely at the bel) at the end 
oi the fifteenth.

British Yachts 
Score a Victory

Oyeter Bay. N.Y., Sept. 16.—Eng 
land won the International six metre 
yacht racing cup from America yes
terday by taking the seventh and 
final event In the series. The Brl 
tone «cored four victories to thre 
for the United States.

The British trtuneph reversed an 
apparent final dec lato», scored by the 
Americans on Saturday with a «core 
vf four to two. The British pro
tested the race of the American boat 
Dauphin, which crossed the line first 
ind when the protest was allowed by 
«he racing committee yesterday, the 
Jauphin was disqualified and Satur
day's race awarded*to the British.

How They Stand

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Urey. Juo. Ruaeway. bell SmunV. Ketii team had then area Hire* ram Wafa# beat», Rirt- Scratch*?: Quean Catharine Mis, TSTfrKr tlrtiRWlTiwelli* (4 *
••• Nantura, Dr. H aller man.

Won. Lost Pet.
Washington ........... . 82 69 • Ml
New York................. . 82 69 .683
Detroit ....................... . 79 64 .563
8t. Louie ................... .. 7* 69 .614
Cleveland ................. .. *4 77 .462
1 hiladelphia............. .. 63 78 .443
Boston ....................... . 62 80 .437
Chicago ............... .. 6«l 80 .42»

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York................. . . 86 66 .61»
Brooklyn .................... . . 86 67 .601
>lttaburg............. .. .. 82 66 .594

Cincinnati ........ .. 76 65 .539
Chicago ................... .. 74 64 .536
St Louis ................. .. 6> 83 .415
Philadelphia ........... .. 61 89 .364
Boston ........... ............ .. 43 93 .34»

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won. Lost. Pet.

8t. Paul .................... .. 87 61 .681
Louisville ................. .. 81 66 .560
ndlanapolls............ .. 8.3 66 557
Milwaukee ............. .. 74 73 .510
Toledo . ._».** • . , . • a .. 73 79 .480
Columbu* ............... .. 67 82 .450
Minneapolis ........... .. 67 83 .447
Kansan City ...... .. 61 88 .40»

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

San Francisco .... .. 81 76 .546
Seattle ............... .. 87 76 .52?
Oakland '....i,?.. .. 84 81 .616
Vernon ................. .. .. 83 SS .505
Loe Ange le*........... .. 82 84 .49%
Portland ................. .. 81 84 491
Balt Lake ................. .. 81 86 nr
Sacramento ...... .. 72 93 .436

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Lost Pet

Baltimore . ....................107 44 .700
Toronto ............. 95 63 .«in
Buffalo ................... 76 74 .507
Rochester . .................... 76 78 .4*4
Syracuse 
"Newark ...

n It
•0 $

Reading ................... 67 87 .394
Jersey City .................... « 10S .12*

ILLW<

neaeary to win yesterday.

CRT

i Leeaer ce.
■ 1 "

. ;•*» it,. . 0^-KAxr ynhrav-u.
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VP FOR REPAIRS
The Canadien Pacific steamer 

Princess Mary was token on the 
Victoria Machinery Depot's 
marine ways this morning for re
pairs and wtH remain there for 
several days. Cleaning and paint
ing will be given the steamer 
while she la on the wgye and she 

-'-arm:
the officials of the V.Sl.D. expect 
An Inspection for repair work 
will bn carried out to-day. as the 
ship wa* only taken troj Of the 
water about noon.

The Brackman-Ker Milling 
Company's steamer Grainer is 
also at the V.M.D. plant and will 
remain there for boiler repairs.

f

LEFT FOR NORTH TO-DAY

EP HIGHER
Grain Outlook to Europe is 

Reported Brighter

Japanese Lumber Market 
Improving, But Australian 

Trade Weak
Ban Francisco. Sept. IS. — Aus

tralian lumber excepted, there was an 
upward trend in the freight and 
charter markets from the Pacific 
coast last week. The grain outlook 
to Europe especially is brighter and t 
telegraphic advices from New York . 
tell of a rapid advance In the North 
Atlantic charter market during the 
last two weeks, with grain leading 
the way. Berth grain rates for the 
United Kingdom and contnent from 
New York are now IS to 17 cents, 
against « and 7 cents in July. Other 
North Atlantic markets show sym
pathetic strength, and extensive 
space offerings have failed to break

European fines from the North 
Pacific are booking parcels of wheat 
freely at S2 shillings, f pence, end 
a 6.000-ton parcel was reported 
booked at IS shillings. » pence. This 
latter figure probably more nearly 
represents the present market than 
the former. BarleV also is offering 
at 16 shillings. The full cargo rate 
has firmed up from about 11 shil
lings, 1 pence, to 11 shillings • pence, 
with better inquiry and an upward 
tendency. t >

Japanese lumber la showing a little 
more animation. A Japanese steam
ship is said to have been fixed for s 
mixed cargo of lumber and grain to 
the Orient, but this was unconfirmed. 
Australian lumber Is weak, although 
one vessel was taken at a rate said 
to be 110.60, one port to one port. 
Prevailing rates are 111, two ports to 
two porta, and 110.60, one port to 
one port.

The intercoastal lumber market 
continues Arm. with 914 well eus- 
stalned as the liner rata

ROTESILAUS ARRIVES FROM 
LIST ON JEFFERSON ORIENT WITH LARGE CARGO

Admiral Oriental Liner Wilf 
Leave Here Wednesday

Afternoon For Orient: , from China, à» Well as Five Europeans.
Over 40» paeeengere In alt claeeee
ill -«all by

liner President Jefferson, whleh Is 
scheduled to sail from Beattie to
morrow mom!ne and la posted to 
clear from the Ogden Point docks 
here the same afternoon for ports In 
the Far East.

The following will be Included 
among the first close passenger,: 
tiuetav Henkel, a buelneee man of 
Shanghai, and Mrs. Henkel: Mra. H. 
A. Speidel, wife of H. A. Speldel of

Has 600 Tons of Bilk for New York and 7,000 Tons of 
Merchandise; Brought 247 Oriental Passengers

W took tKe Bliie Vnnflel lint* Prirtesilau* jant thirteen days to 
make thii port from the Orient, with a general cargo of 7,500 
tons from Cebu, Manila and Hongkong, including 600 tone of 
silk. “The voyage was pleasant and we brought an unusually 
large number of passengers, made up of 247 Chinese steerage, 
said Capt. T. D. Williams.

There were 247 Chinese passengers on board the vessel to-
». .... ... ______ day and 182 disembarked here. Over sixty of thsee were men
w. h. Dauh a Co. of Seattle, and 0f a grip’s company bound for Vancouver, where they will board 
Child; E. H. Hoyt ofthe standard ou | ^ ^ Indi# Anothl.r batch of Orientals, traveling over the

Canadian National system, will be taken to the West Indies.
Company of New York, Mrs. Hoyt 
and their eon bound for Shang
hai; L. B. Howey of the Standard 
Oil Company of New York and Mre. 
Howey, for Hongkong; L F. Drye- 
dale, a shipping man of Nanking, and 
Mre. Dryadale; Herman Krupp of the 
Alaska Fur Company of Beattie on 
hto way to JiPHf i ^karieviM Man-. 
churla on one of hie fur and ivory
buying tripe; H. H. Beiener. an ex
porter of Manila, who ie aeeoclated 
with Aguado Hermanoe of that city; 
Robert Streeper of the United States 
State Department. Washington. D.C., 
and Mrs. Streeper, bound for Hong
kong; Miss Tarhata Klram. a teacher 
on her way to Manila, and the follow
ing missionaries: I>r. Ida Kahç, Dr. 
Mary James. Dr. Ma.garet Ritchey,

In addition to the Orientals aboard. 
therO were five European passengers, 
one of whom, Mr. Grant, disem
barked In this city and will remain 
here for some time.

There woe a consignment of cargo 
for Victoria, but the greater amount 
of the freight will be tranehiped 
through Seattle and other mainland 
points. The shipment of silk will 
be rushed east by fast railroad trains 
to New York.

The Proteellaus was delayed some
what by fog, and again In this port 
by the American quarantine doctor 
from Beattie, who missed hie steamer 
from that port. Consequently the 
Proteellaus did not get dear until

Bo. CBTEVAN
The Government ««enter which I. heeded toward, northern w.ter. to 

Inspect end repeir buoys which ere too heavy for the N«wtn,ton 
She will operate out of Prince Rupert. She remains In ths north sis weeks.

Miss Olive R. Burl, Miss M. D.*Ward, I after 1 o’clock, this afternoon 
Miss Mry 1. Ravenal. Miss Chris- '

: line T. liarr. Austin Lon, end fern- 
lly. Rev. E. M. He„e, Mrs. Hegge 
and Child. Miss BeUe Richardson,
MISS Mine HJeldheee. Rev. Thornes 
IM and Mrs. Lee. Miss Aptes Hoi
sted and Miss Carolyn Toeeue

YARROWS SECURE Ç0NTRACT
FOR REPAIRS TO FREIGHTER

Martha Hemsoth, Damaged by Encounter With Rocks 
Near Here, is Now in Drydock at Esquimalt and 
Ten Days of Steady Work is Necessary Before Job 
is Completed.

Liner Mauretania Cuts Two 
Hours From Her Previous 

Time

El
MANY TOURISTS

Coming here from mainland ports, 
the Blue Funnel liner Talthybtus will 
complete cargo here for the Orient

NOTICE fO MARINEHS
British Columbia

(171) Vancouver Island. West Coast— 
Barkley Bound—Correct position 
of uncharted rock.

Former notice: No. 48 (126) of 1128.
An examination of the vicinity of 

the uncharted rock reported by the 
master of the F. P. S. Mâlaeptna to 
exist between Ship and David Chan
nels In Barkley Bound made by the 
Canadian hydrographic survey shows 
that thlg rock Is located about four

The Standard Tonic
High ipirite are not only ■ Joy to yeeraelf, bet 
to everyone eroend yon. The world le i better 
pUee for your being in it. Oct a bottle ol

WILSON S
INVALIDS’ PORT

la Oui n n d

today and start the mealtime glaesfnL II 1» in
vigorating and yen’ll feel Hke a new being, braced 
in body and mind, ready for work and play.

BIG
BOTTLE YOU* DOCTOR

Numerous Excursion Trios cables i»7 de,, is min. <a. « ae,. e.numci VU» CAVUI aiuil I ■ mag > from ,he aclutheaat extreme of
Planned From Atlantic Sea

Ports
“The past season has been a par

ticularly good one for passenger 
travel between America and Europe," 
said C. P. Sargent, of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company 
and manager of the North Pacific 
('oast pass. îger office, who is a visi
tor to this city from Beattie. "We lay 
the success of the excellent European 
trade and the brisk passenger busi
ness generally to the Wembley Exhi
bition, the Olympic games and vart-

Yarrow, Limited, of Victoria, have secured the repair contract 
on the German freighter Martha Hemüoth, which ran aground 
near Race Rocks about twenty miles from here about two weeks 
airo and which was considerably damaged .in the crash. Since

, I/I4IU4I, a sam VJi y I u p iv. g a in v e saaisa v ms • —
thif mishap, however, thé vessel has been to the mainland, out ous other attractions of Europe 
proceeded shortly afterwards to Esquimalt, and now lies in the j :hf^.uh*h whit«U au“ Dominion Line 

drydock there, awaiting the completion of the repairs which will ---------------" *-----
once again makp her ready for sea.

It is estimated that the extent of the damage is between 
and *20,000 and the local firm of marine builders, in competition

secured the *

Bt. Ines Island and one mile five- 
and-one-quarter cables 267 deg. 45 
min. (8. 62 deg. 80 min. W. mag.) 
from the southwest extreme of Lyall 
Point.

British Columbia
(171) Burrard Inlet—Vancouver Har

bor — Second Narrows — Range 
beacons placed.

Range day beacons have 
placed by the Vancouver Harbor 
Commission on Berry Point, above 
Second Narrows, to mark the chan-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
SEES RAPID GROWTH

Advertising Man Here From 
San Francisco to Make 

Observations

Developments Offer Field For 
Transportation in Pacific 

Northwest

The field for all kind» of transpor
tation as a result of the extensive

eluding Herron, Proctor. Alneworm ana 
lltondel. Keelo hee-lred Vlee-preeldent 
K C. Coleman at Winnipeg end F. W. 
Peter» at Vancouver, he» cauaht Pre
mier Oliver on route East. with a letter, 
end I» also reaching Hon. J. H Kins. 
Senator R WT Green end L w 
Humphrey. M.P.

luTiWaaiawa:>r»
Vancouver, Sept. 1*—The Cunard 

Line announces that the liner Maure
tania has again shattered Its own 
transatlantic speed record In the 
Journey from New York to Plymouth. 
Arriving at the latter port at «.IS 
p_m. on Monday, the ocean grey
hound completed her voyage after 
being four daye one hour and fifty- 
seven minutes under way, and after 
covering a distance of Mil miles.

The average speed of the ehlp wee 
25 «5 knou per hour, smashing the 
previous oceanic record of four day, 
three boure and fifteen minutes by a 
margin of hours.

with Seattle Interests, 
contract.

Work started on the. vessel this 
morning, and ten days of labor, day 
and night, wlU put the Martha Hem- 
,oth hack In the water again, and 
ready for her voyage to othervporte.

-The- itwo bar of the Hemsoth re
quire» replacing, and there are aev- 

i ......................................... —

COMING FROM ORIENT
The Empress of Canada left 

Hongkong on Friday tor 
and at the earns time the Admiral 
Oriental liner Président Madleor 
sailed, also bound for victoria. 
Both ships have varying periods 
of delay In Japan, and ths Em
press is due here September 21. 
nearly three days before the 
Madison.

RODD BROTHERS
Best Builders sad Engineer!

Ceuaewey Beatheuee ... • Jem»» Say
Gorge Beet house • * • • Gorge Read W,

Boats and Canoes, new and used, for sale or hire,
Terms for hire every day:—

Per Heur eef
Six Heure 81.SO
Twelve Heure ...........................................   $l.GO

Launches, Boats nr Canoe» bought or sold on commission. 
REPAIRS OP ALL KINDS 

Slipway for light draught launches

era! bow plates ta he removed and 
renewed, and other general work to 
Bntah before she te again made tea-
worthy. The Hemeoth went Into the 
drydock ae soon ae the tanker Kl 
Grille was out. and early Sunday 
morning the water was pumped out 
of the dock. Ae aooh ae the ehlp’» 
hull was clear of water the survey of 
damage wee commenced.

îihTiBBWSWBS

The accident to the Martha Hem 
soth occurred In a dense fog when 
the vessel was ruunlng through the 
Straits from Cape Mattery toward* 
this port. At first It was feared that 
the accident would entail consider
able trouble in getting the vessel 
free, but she extricated herself from 
the precarious position without much 
trouble. The Pacific Salvage Com
pany's vessel, Salvage Chief, of this 
city, followed the Hemsoth to Van
couver, but was not called to assist 
the damaged steamer, although she 
was ready for any emergency.

The El Grille, only lately cleared 
of the dry dock herself. Is waiting for 
a final touch before she puts to sea, 
and will probably sail for Ban Fran
cisco on Thursday. „

company

GRANT EXPECTED
Latest wireless dispatches from 

the Admiral Oriental liner Presi
dent grant, bound for Victoria 
and reported 800 miles dffshoret 
say that the vessel will be at this 
port on Thursday. She will ar
rive at William Head quarantine 
station at Î1 o'clock In the morn
ing, the offices of the agent here, 
W. N. Allan, announced to-day.

haa arranged a specially attractive 
schedule of Christmas sailings," Mr. 
Sargent continued, "and the Regina, 
a splendid new liner, sails from Port
land. Maine, on December I, calling 
at Halifax en route to Glasgow, Bel
fast and Liverpool. Be. Pittsburg," he 
•aid. “sails from New York on De
cember », calling at Halifax, Cher
bourg, Southampton and Hamburg, 
whtiw the Canada leaves Portland on 
December 18 for Halifax, Glasgow, 
Belfast and Liverpool.

"In addition to tha regular sailings 
of the White Star Atlantic Transport 
and the Red .Star Line, the Interna 
t Ional Mercantile Marine 
has arranged attractive 

BBBT ' “ ~
land' leaves New York on 
4. sailing westward via Loa Angelas, 
Ban Francisco, to ths Orient, Egypt, 
and taking 188 daye, calling at sixty 
cities and fourteen different coun
tries. She returns to New York 
April 14. 1125.

"Then there In the Adriatic, sailing 
to the Mediterranean from New York 
on January 7 and February 26 of 
next year, the Lapland on January 
17, returning for another trip on 
March 7, which both Include an 
Itinerary of unusual Interest, include 
log. In part. Italy. Greece. Turkey, 
the Holy T»and and Egypt. These 
voyages take forty-seven days and 
cover 12.164 miles. The Megantlc 
sails from New York to the Went 
Indies some time during January and 
February, calling at Havana, the 
Panama Canal and the Islands of 
the Caribbean Sea. All are trips that 
will attract hundreds."

The Panama Pacific Una. plying 
between Los Angelas, Ban Francisco 
and Havana. New York, through the 
Panama Canal, has proved attractive 
with travelers between the East and 
Went Coasts. It has developed con
siderable business from Victoria and 
Vancouver, on account of specially 
low rates via the Admiral Line ves
sels to San' Francisco and Los An
geles. The Indications are. Mr. Bar- 
gent said, that there would be good 
business on the Pacific Coast for the 
Christmas season.

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Bt earner Master Ton. Agent

Niagara Barlow ■ -» C.P.R.
President Grant Jensen — Admiral Una
Yokohama Maru ■■ — 6.147 QL Northern
Empress of Canada Robinson --------- C.PJt.
President Madison Quinn ---------  Admiral Una
Empress of Russia Hosken ■ ■■ C.P.R.
President McKinley Luetle ---------  Admiral Une
Makura Showman -------- - C.P.R.

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Master Ton. Agent
Nichole  -------  Admiral Una

--------  Mil OL Northern
Barlow --------

Douglas --------
---------  1.111

Steamer
President Jefferson 
Shtdsouka Mere
N lasers
Empress of Asia—. 
Manila Mena

at Omni Jensen
Empress of Canada Robinson 
Makura Showman
Empress of Russia Hosken 
Art sons Maru

I_____
LIVERPOOL

20 > 25* !
12 /or 15* j

COA«TWI»« MOVEMENTS 
Fee Vine.over

Princess Victoria leaves dally at l.li
P Prince». Adelaide nr Princes» Mery 
leaves Jelly at 11.46 p m.

From Vancouver
Princess Adelaide or Princess Mary 

arrive dally at 7 a m. . e
Princess Charlotte arrive dally at 1 

p.m.
Fer Seattle

Princess Charlotte leaves dally 4 M
P Bnl Doc leaves dally, except Sundays, 
at to il am. Pram Seattle

Princess Victoria arrives dally at 1.1»
P gol Duc arrive» dally, ekeept Sunday», 
at t a m. Pert Alls*

Prince Mequlnne leevee <m let. l»th 
and 10th of each month at 11 pm.

Fer Gulf Irlande
letnnd Prince leave» on Monday». 

Wednesdays Thursdays and Saturday» 
at t.ll a m. ______

MOTOR FERRY SERVICE»
Sidney te Anaoortee 

City of Anselee leaves dally at 0

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL

September, 1*4 
a China and Japan 

President Jeffereor-Melle clone B 
17 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 
Shanghai Oct. 4. Hongkong Oct. I.

Tslthyblue—Melle dosé Sept. 1». I SO 
a.nj.; dus at Yokohama Oct. 1.

Empress of Asie—Malle ole Sept. H.
4 p.m.; due »t Yokohama Oct. 4, 
Shanghai Oct. !»■ Hongkong Oct. 11.

President Grant-Mail» cktee Sept. 1*.
4 p.m.: due at Yokohama Oct. 11. 
Shanghai Oct. 11. Hongkong OM. 20. 

Australie and New Zealand 
Tahiti—Malle close Rapt. 1, 4 ».m.. ria 

Ban Francisco ; due Wellington Sept. ».
^IwrSSlSi»1 close Sept. 11. 4p.m.. 
vie Ban Francisco; due Sydney Oct. 7.

Niagara—Malle close Sept. It 4 p in
direct: due Auckland Oct. It. due Syd
ney Oct. It. ______

C.n.M.M. MOVEMENTS
Canadian Importer will arrive from 

| Australia December 6.
Canadian Freighter left Avonmouth 

| September X
Canadian Highlander en route to 

| United Kingdom.
Canadian Planter arrived Port 

| Kemble, September «.
Canadian Prospector due In Van- 

| couver September 24.
Canadian Spinner due 

| Panama Canal September 11.
Canadian Inventor aalled for East 

| Coast September 11.
Canadian Scottish at Vancouver. 
Canadian Skirmisher salted for 

I Ulnted Kingdom September 11,

net to be used by veeaele passing 
through the narrows, as follow»-:

Front beacon.
Position—On Berry Point, 
latitude N. 4» deg. 17 min. 40 esc., 

longitude W. 1» deg. 51 rain. 10 eec.. 
taken from admiralty chart No. Ill 
(Edition. October. 1111).

Dreecrlptlon—Pole, surmounted by 
equate daymark.

Back beacon.
Position—171 feet 10 deg. (N. «6 

deg. E. meg.) from front.
Description—Pole, surmounted by 

diamond ehaped daymark.
Remarks—Masters of veeaele 

warned that they muet adhere closely 
to the channel defined by the above 
beacons. .

White light» will be pliced on the 
beacons In the near future.

FIGHTTOli 
STEAMER SERVICE

Communications Sent 16 Of
ficials of Line and Govern

ment
Nelson. Sept. II.—Following n meet 

Ing of protest »t Keelo Frtdey egelnet 
the cutting of the boat eervloe between 
Nelson end Keelo to three tripe a week, 
the Nelson Board of Trade emphatically
added Its protect yesterday Similar----------------------------- __
action I» eepected from all leedlng | development» of the Pacific North- 
polnt» *h* HeamehlnrTOt.. In- „ th, rlMOn Why the Southern
eluding Herrop, Proctor^ Alnewocth And | Railroad will In future

spécialisé more on Its Northwest ad
vertising. Kenneth F. Boucher of the 
Lord and Thomas Advertising Com- 
pang of Ban Francise- elated te The 
Times to-day. Mr Boeder la on a 
vlglt te Victoria In company with 
B. C. Taylor. General Agent of the 
Southern Pacifie Unes with 
quarto re et Seattle. Ae Hr. Taylor 
explained, the Southern Pacific has 
secured the eervloee of experte te 
write advertising and publicity I 
terlal and Hr. Boucher» visit la to 
secure Information first hand to form 
th# bee la of copy that we will write.

Mr. Boucher stated that hie visit la 
merely an Indication of the interest 
the extensive growth of the North
west Is creating In the South. The 
South realises the Northwest I» be
coming an Import factor In the gen
eral development of the Pacific coast, 
and Mr. Boucher hae been leatrueted 
to make a survey to get first haho In
formation of It» poeelbllltlee. He hae 
already secured a wealth of material 
In the way of statistics from Van
couver, and wa» supplied with elm- 
ller statistics by the Victoria and

_____________
up the tnterehaxig* of traffic between 
the Northwest and the Booth that the 
services of advertising experts have 
been secured, Mr. Taylor remarked. 
Efforts will be concentrated to In
duce travelers from the East and to 
the East to route via the Northwest. It 
Is surprising the number of tourists 
who now do this, he added. The 
travel from the East to the Northwest 
this year had compared very favor
ably with that of last year, but next 
year will be the biggest year the 
Pacific Coast has ever had. he pre- 

| diets. The numbers are dropping off 
gradually, but throughout the Bum
mer there have been twenty-eight 
trains a week from the South to Seat
tle, and all have been crowded. They 
have included many passengers for 
the East routed this way.

Big conventions In the South will 
benefit the Northwest next Summer 
as many of the delegates will take 
advantage of their trip West to visit 
as many cities of the Pacific Coast as 
possible. Ths Northwest will also 
have a greater number of convert 
tlone than before. The Knights 
Templar convention gt Seattle will 
bring 26.000 delegatee. Eighty thou
sand Elks will meet at Portland for 
the convention In that city.

Ft’ roti

■aaOtei.. Out.—"I have k 
of preeeriMeg -Wttaea'e

DRUGGISTS

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Sydney
Manila

Yokohama
Hongkong

Manila
Hongkong

Manila
Sydney

Sept If
Bept. 1» 
Sept 27. 
Sept. 2» 
Oct. 1 
Oct. IS 
Oct. 18 
OcL 17

C.P.R.
C.PJL

Rlthete
»

C.P.R.
C.P.R.
C.P.R.

Rlthets

For 
Manila 

Yokohama 
Sydney 

Hongkong 
Yokohama
HKK1 It.#
Hongkong Oct. 9 

Sydney Oct. 11 
Hongkong OcL 88 
Yokohama OcL 14

Sept. 17 
Sept, ll 
Sept. 24 
Bept. 25 
Sept. 26

where he can make It back to civili
zation.

Captain Bartlett estimated K would 
require three to five years to make 
the voyage, and that to be on the 
eafe side he would need to carry 
provisions for seven years—a larger 
amount of provender than hae ever 
been taken on an expedition of this 
kind and else before.

t
POSITIONS BY RADIO

ESTBVAN. 8 p.m.
HORACE S. BAXTER, bound 

Nanaimo, 171 miles from Nanaimo.
RUTH ALEXANDER. Victoria for 

San Francisco, 12 miles from San 
Francisco.

JACOB, San Francisco for Seattle; 
426 miles from San Francisco.

BARBARA C.. San Francisco for 
Evsrett; 166 miles from Everett.

CANADIAN FARMER. Ocean Falls 
for Astoria; 16 miles from Portland.

CANADIAN INVENTOR. Van
couver for Montreal; 120 miles South
of Cape Flattery. _______

CANADIAN VOLUNTEER. San 
Francisco for Vancouver; 166 miles 
from Vancouver.

WILHELM IN A, Honolulu for San 
Francisco; 100 miles from Honolulu. 

QUEEN, Hidden Inlet for Seattle;
fit miles from Seattle.__

CANADIAN SKIRMISHER, bound 
England, passed Flattery at mtd-

,n*tiipRKSS OF AUSTRALIA, Vlc-i 
torta for Yokohama; 1,600 miles from 
Victoria.

PRESIDENT GRANT, Yokohama 
for Victoria. 1.1N miles from Betevan. 

HALLO RIM. KOBE for Victoria, 
,111 miles from Flattery.
NIAGARA, Honolulu for Victoria! 

,116 mile» from Victoria.

CARMANIA TAKING 
HOLIDAY FOLK TO 

BRITAIN'S HOMES

Canadien Transporter left Panama 
Canal and due here September 24.

Csnadlan Traveler left Panama 
Canale for Montreal August 17.

Canadian Winner arrived Montreal 
September 4.

Canadian Coaster left Panama 
Canal and arrives September 23 here.

Canadian Farmer left Nanaimo for 
Powell River September 7.

Canadian Observer arrived Van
couver September 9.

Canadian Rover left Prince Rupert 
September 7.

Canadian Trooper arrived Ocean 
Falls Beptsmbsr 6.

Canadian Volunteer left Astoria 
September 4.

TIDE TABLE

__ _ and to the
Steamship leaving Canada enabling pas
sengers to reach their destinations In 
Great Britain 1n time for the Christmas 
and New Year festivities, F. O. Finn
mr9recial**Christmas excursions we alee 

ling planned for Sa. Andanla to Ply
mouth, Cherbourg and London, and Ba. 
Saturn la to Glaagow.__________

Don’t mise Thursday’» boxing. Pan- 
tagoo.

%

The time
the 1!— “

TtmeHtlTImeHtlTlme Ht TlmaHt 
Ih.m. ft.|h. m. ft.fh. m. ft. h. m. ft.

.61 7.71 L63 8.1115 88 7 è 81 1» 4 1
41 7.1 I.SÎ 1.7 11.46 7.7 11 04 4 1

J 41 7.1 161» 4.8116 16 7.7 21.-------
4.67 I.» 1M7 8.0116.44 7.7 “
6 11 6.7 11.16 6.7 17.16 71 
0.84 I S 7.10 0.0 12.01 01 
111 14
?" I?
4 00 8.1
5 4? « I
6 83 8.1 
0.83 11 
1 11 18 
2 01 1.4 
2 61 1.6 
HI 7.4

14.66 1.4 11.14 7.1

1061 6.7 
4‘7 64 8.1114.16 

1.15 16 14.46 
• 11 4.6 15.lt ...
0.61 4.0116.80 T.ll
to Pacino standard, for

It la counted 
itdntght to

2161 II 
81.41 1.7
i7.40 7 6 
17 60 1.1
ÎÏU v

ii.H T.i
IIICE. BARTLETT 

EXPECTSTODRIfT 
OVER NORTH POLE

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
e# B.C. Limited

to

T-. ,85°’ -

- tot height serve 
water from low 
occur In the table, 
osatltninuously dur- , 

irlods without

mS'ie of a1

mk 
to
watt..
the Die ___ _
Ing jwo successive

UTheSieight to In feet and tent 
foot, above the 
low water.

Esquimalt.—Te find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add IS 9 fast to the height of high 
water aa above given.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B.C., fot 
the month of September, 1014:

Sunrise Sunset
Pat Hour Min. Hour Min.

Noted Explorer Has New Ob
jective in Sailing to North
Weihlneton, Bept. 1C—A trip that 

will cballenfe the hardihood of sea
faring men everywhere—a drift 
through the pack tea of the North 
Pole, from Bering to Spitsbergen. 
2,700 mllee. In a email steamer—la 
being planned by Capt. Robert A. 
Bartlett, noted explorer, he an
nounced yesterday. Captain Bart
lett Ie known to Victorian», for he 
sailed aoaril the -Karluk” on Btef- 
faneen's famous expedition. He also 
accompanied Peary when he discov
ered the North Pole.

Bartlett plana to raise 5100.000, 
build the kind of ehlp he wants at 
Seattle and «are forth tat the Spring 
with a crew of ten hardy men. most 
of them Newfoundland fishermen, 
who are accustomed to cold, and two 
scientists to • look after the labor
atories and specimen» of flora and 
fauaa- His experience» on the coast 
guard cutter Bear in Alaskan waters 
this Bummer, and bla previous studies 
of «rater currents and Ice drifts have 

inced him that he can float by 
polar tides through the North 

Pols and te a point In tiwttsbarren-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

8. O. COAST SERVICE

Gulf Island 
EXCURSION

every
WEDNESDAY an* SATURDAY 

from victoria at t.ll am 
Returning name day

$2.05:rd7n.f£$2.05

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION CO.
Se. “SOL DUC”

For port Angeles and Seattle, 
handling touring ears sad email 
alésa ears. Leaves Victoria dally 
at 10.15 a m. Leave. Beattie dally 
St midnight. Leaves Port Angeles 
at t.M am.

AUTO FERRY
J2 ^OTLortea

of pleasure cere.
“ ‘ \ am.

E. E. BLACKV 
•12 Government St 

H. 8. HOWAR 
O.F.R. Peek

’> •• v : Be®.’;
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PRINCESS'S HUSBAND GETS
JOS—Capt. Al«ander *«=-*• 
husband of princess »**‘rlcta, 
ha. been appointed commander 
of H.M.S. Calcutta, now at

joÎns~Ëlïôht -
George W Osddard, *r™/A|r 
•ervloe Joined the 'round-'the- 
world flight on Its W* W- B< 
la accompanying the U>r« 
plan— from Horton to Seattle

ZÏ?r IL b^t' glrTaprlntar U, America by
rrr women at ,h. C. N. H ^,« 0-T.

BObby rr^tlTM^ofelA alTToronto. tim.hlng

the Meadow brook X C **£-*£

si ,2*<£2S£! KÏiSmÉ (”"'4,T)“°'

..-

CHINESE SOLDIERS ON THEWAVTO .HANOHA^r^P, Tram.
dim are marching on to Shanghai‘LÎ^T.irW«. Aeroplane. are circling over thajdty
numbers of machine gunahavebeenput to X warehlp. ready to protect for g
harbor la tuU of Brtttah. AmerUa*. Japanese ana 
there. >

entertained prince —
Clarence Maekay. mnltl-will- 
llonalae telegraph and cable mag
nate who entertained Long
Island's royal gu—t truly royal
fashion.

former chief accountant of the 
Home Bank, first to face trial In 
connection with the wrecking of 
that Institution. Left of him la 
Gordon N. Shaver, hla coun- 
-I. and right, W. J. Beaton as- 
société counsel. Below Is the first 
witness, Kenneth John Robert* 
secretary » the Department of 
Finance at Ottawa.

NURSE .NISSINO-Mts. Els e
Main, graduate nurse of Hamil
ton. who la mysteriously ml—ing 
from the home of her brother-in- 
law Harley Ironside, at Indian 
Point, on the Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway, *

■ - «ssfeiwM

SCHOOL DAYS n.»srSa-a By DWIG
UqSCR VWOLDVW DfWWSS-

^«.IWKW ELEPHANT 
HEAD ««•step oh youw.

nave A EOACotcr^L
■se»» w * * 9
^ SWhU.^t- ^P° «

-
'

ENGLAND ANARCHISTS
REFUGE—Kmms Goldman, noted 
anarchist. Who ts being given re
fuge In England.

Srîj^bfSsHsi^sk “•
rP“of'^‘ >*0« rn ta îhâ ph^toytph and nay. U brought hrt 

indu

SCIENCE FINDS ^
fectlonate kiss that ma ea * toitether the pressure effected 
reason. When the tlp* " h , and ,enaatlon to cause the celle 
by contact produce, aufllctent h (nHent oac|Uattan to occaelon
In the labial nerves to v^rau with aufn«ent „urroundlng ,h.

Er~=E"'K.Tns Art -.
ÜSU h—ay— because ah. Uk« It beat that wagl

• •• • ! ■'••. , s 
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Wall Street
TO-DAY___

List Minute News on Stocks 
•nd rtniMtel 

Attain

NEW YORK STOCKS
HEW YOKE STOCK KXOHAHOK, SEPTEMBER 16, 1924

(Supplied by two lodtI stockbroker ever direct New York wire)
-, ■ ' ---------- I 'l '

Am. Sugar
Am. Bum. Tob.........
Am. Tel. A Tel. .. 
A®. Tobecee .....
Am. Woolens ........
Anaeond# ...............
Atlantic Gull ........
Atchison ............... ..
Baldwin Loco. . .. 
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel . 
irooklva Manhattai 

* rile'allforhia Packing . . S7-4
alKornlo Pete..............23
Jan. Pacific ............. MÎ-1Can.

Cast Iron Pipe 
Cerro de Pasco
Chandler .................
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. 

I>o.. pref. .......
Chic. A North

SALES ARE SMALL
IN STOCKS TO-DAY

New York. Bert. 1« (By R. P. Clark 
& Co.)—The volume ot tradio* to
day waa again very email and the 
price verlatlone ne*ll*lble end ln- 
eleatecant. A Uttle eellln* in Cru- 
clble Steel wae promoted by the belief 
In eome quarters thet unfavorable 
dividend actlen may be ordered at 
to-day’a meeting of that company.
More price cuts in gasoline were an
nounced. and this probably accounted . ch|, Honh..„B 
for the heavlneaa In. the ull group, ear |. n t a p„-
peclally In the share» of the Indepen- rt.il. veneer ...........dent companies. Motor shares and cine. Cefcer .........
motor accessories, also the rubber gJJJ Kul* a .. 
end tire Issues were firmer, buying I coin, southern .... 
being Inspired in the aforementioned I Columbia Oas ......
class of stocks on the expectation oenj. oee .................
that thé- buelheee In the respective «n^-
lines has probably turned the corner coeden oil ... 
for the better. Trade reports gener- jcuba c. Sugar 
ally are a ttttle more cheerful in tone.
The market still has all the appear
ances of being in a rather deadlocked 
position, but pressure is almost en
tirely absent, and the isolated weak 
spots seem to have been pretty veil 
eliminated. The technical position of 
the market as a result of the liquid
ating movement of the last month or n uimcirt, 
so Is undoubtedly very firm, and we ^ Motor* .... 
believe the many constructive favtore I Goodrich Rubber
observable now will be of sufficient o™eBfb£, • h ........
weight to swing prices in an upward £r*‘\ R !
--------— ~ 1 Gulf states Steel

Houston Oil ...........
Illinois Central
Inspiration ...............
Int. Comb. Eng. ... 
Tnt. Hirv. ... Tiyï 
fat. Met. Mar., pref. 
1st. Nickel .............

tlSt.-- Png— -r^rrrr:
, Invincible Oil ' ........
Jones Tea .............
Julius Kayser .........
Kan. City South. ... 
Kennecott Copper .. 
Kelly Springfield ...

Ml P F
•to 8‘

Crucible Stset ..
Davison Chem...........
Del-. Lack. A West.. 
Dupont Powder
Elec Stor. Hat..........
Endlcott Johnson
Erie ...........................

!».. 1st pref. .... 
Famous Players . .. 
Oenersl Asphalt ... 
Oen. Electric

Montgomery Ward
Moon Motor ........
National Enamel .
National Lead ...
Nevada Cons. ....
Norfolk * W*at.............1JJ-J IJJ
North American .... »•
Northern Pacific »»-* ,** ,
N T.. N.H. * Hart. tl-7
NY, Ont. A West. ... 12-7 22-6
Owen Bottle...................  48-2 ♦•**
Packard Motor • H-* *•
Pacific Oil ................... fVÎ ÎVÎPan American ............... M-«
Pennsylvania R R. ie4**

Phillips Pets............ .. St-T
Nircs Arrow ................  i*-7 !•-«

Producers A R«f
Pullman Co................... 1M 2”
Punt* Allegro ............ M*}
Pure Oil ••••••..............êî?"1 tîî’1latl. Steel Spring .131 121
isy Cons............. .......... 13 Jr

Replogle Steel .............  >•-*
Rep. Iron A Steel........ 47-E 47-«
Royal Dutch .............  «**•
Savage Arms ............. va«*ISeers Roebuck ............ lfJ-4
Shell Union ............... : J**4 H

Southern Par .... .<« •*-7 *»-»
Southern Railway .... •«-* M 
Standard Oil Cafe • • « • *! -fôàsaiîü: :::: : :i

:::::: til i$ -

direction.

CRUCIBLE FOOLS ALL,
PAYS FULL DIVIDEND

New York, Sept t* (By 8; «' Bead 
Ca)—Nothing happened In the out- 
side news to ettmulete Interest In 
stock exchange proceedings to-day.
Trading continued at the alow rate 
maintained In the previous session 
with price changes moetly fractional.
Crucible Steel broke to new low 
ground on the movement it SI, off 
416 points from Monday's high, re
flecting apprehension over the divi
dend outlook. Subsequently the DCADICU REPORT 
stock rallied a point on advices to | DCAniorl 11 Cry Si I _ 
some houses that the regular pay
ment would be continued. This 
proved to be the case, the announce
ment, however, being withheld until 
thé market had closed. Its effect will 
not be displayed until to-morrow

169-4
24-4
24-4

E6G PRICES ARE
Dealers Expect Rise to 75-   _ » — u*l»«ll , UIITVtUI» va M.u a»   

Cents Per Dozen Before metier creek min. rwo. -
End of Week

leap, and are now selling retail it 
predicted that egga will be up to Î» 
cents a dosen before the end of the

110-4 Oarltc. 
" j 4 CsulIlL

ibs. for...............«

:: :2
Parsley, beech ..........

, New Local Potetoee. if 
I Cal. Green Peas. 1 Ibe. for 
I Hothouea Cucumber*. each 
I IajcbI Hotheuee Tomaioea. lb.
I Green Corn, par dosas .......
I Carrots. .11, 1 for ...............
I Lceba. per bench ...................
1 Vegetable Marrow*, lb.......... .
I Broad Beane, lb.......................
Freeh Celery1, etfck............

I String Basse, lb....................
I New Beets. .01 bunch. I for 

Welts

Alone.’ each .
. ...------------- Spaniel, '.V.V.V »> •

EaST-SSL ï«; v.v: :»:> Wjj
Pniaee. » Ike for .!». I Ika ter .11. 

Mh. for .41, and. lb.

L. AND L. GLACIER 
TO BE H MINE

'.SEATTLE ROBBERY 
IS MELODRAMATIC

Conferences were on this morning 
between directors of the U end' 1*

Young Woman Says_Cousin

.44 and 

.1» and *

,‘exae Oil .................
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific R R. . . 
Tes. Pac C A O. .
Timken Roller ........
Tobacco Prod............
Tranecont. Oil ........
Union Pacific .........
United Fruit ...........
U.8. Ind. Alco...........

♦» -
34-7
17-7

-f»-
46-7
17-4

il,
17-4

V-X- KUDOSr ■ • tffsi
............122...... .. 12-7

12-4 12-4 12-4 Utah Copper 
Vanadium .

76
____44-1

86-« 
11-7 
46-7 
1Î-Î

16
26-5
46-5
17-4

26
21-6
46-7
17-4

Wabaeh
Western Union 
Westing. Blec. 
White Motor

...........  «1-6
............ 114-4
....... 64-6
............ 86-4

«0-1 l».l
. 7-T 7-T
. 40-e 40-2
. 70-4 74-4
. 34-2 S6-3
. » •
. 25 34
. 64-Aa 64-4 
. 4-t* 4-1
.114-4 1*4
.264 266
. 76-5 46-2

13-4 
146-4 
111-4

44-2 J Turban Dates, packet ........‘.V *\J** till163-4 I Florida Qrapefruit, each... .If 4«0 *1
i«-l Grapefruit. California, four for ... •«
17-1 I California Peaches, per dooeo ...... •«?
74-4 ICwHfomla Plume, use lb,— — *«
• 2-* Bocal Plume, .il lb., beekel...............64-3 I Money Dew Melon*, per Hk nuriTT. -J*
47 I Cal. Plume, lb............................................. ...
35-3 I Pc*chee. per dosen................................ e*ÏZ
44-4 I Freestone Peaches, bo* ....................... ■•II
SS:i T'.œsîîe.'i. ,.v ■uixwrsK !n-i . .»• .......... ................. . •*!
7-7 I Washington Pears, per deeea.................. ..

VU1 13-7
76 74
34-3 24-2

I Waahlagten Pears, per <—-----
46-1 I CaL Qraveaetein Apples, per lb. 
74-* I Local Apples. « Ibe. for...........

Meta

./alnute. per lb* .......................•*•••••
| California Soft Shell Welnute. lb. • • •
Braalle, per lb.  .....................«
Filberts, per lb.......................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb........... . • • • ■
Cocoanute ................................... *• ana

|Cheetnute. lb. ,,A41........-Mi--**
Dairy PraAseo and Ease

t ButlOf— ■ “
No. 1 Alberta, lb.

?!

reason for rye to sell at such tre
mendous discounts under wheat and 
corn.

DIPS_WHEAT A BIT
Chicago. Sept. It (By B.C. Bond 

111 effect will I Corp.)—Publication of The Winnipeg
___ __ ______ to-morrow pyee Press grain report before the
The general market acted aa though „t th. markets caused an
LrC^WSvS .nl,k. break of two cent, tn both 

news will likely remove some of the Winnipeg and Chicago wheat prices 
apathy displayed in recent dealings. to.<j*y. The figures Indicate a total 
Since the ommleelon of the American |Clnld;in crop o( ;«l,700,080 buahele. 
Woolen common dividend, many of I ... »aa aoo «*■»)those speculatively Inclined have as compared with II1,W4,0*0 ssti 
stood aside until the less fortunate mated by the Dominion Government 
companies had taken action with ref- September 10, and while the Increase 
erases to current dividend payments. le B|ight. the trade had expected re- 
end Crucible wae regarded as one ducllon of the latter figures and in
concern likely to suspend payments I terpreted the document as bearish, 
since earnings are not at all satis- Rust damage generally ellght. but 
factory. frost damage reduced yields end
8-There, tide been buying by Import- gn^ee of nearly all crops In the 
snt Interests In Air Reduction At the I three northern provinces, 
new high level, following the Aeclar
atten d the M extr* last week, sup ------------------ ------- --- - .___
plementtng the usual quarterly pay- h0w prices of the day.. ’The oat crop 
ment of II. Air Reduction for five |la estimated at 131,000.000 as against 
years has been completing a pro- m.000,000 last year, and la distinctly 

entirely \ bullish, on this cereal.
. e*t »fcaerré«grv. -Kaenlagi It* .WMJ

addition over 11.260.000 waa deduct, 
for Interest end deprecUtlon to de
fray building costs. This company 
has a bright future and offer excep
tional opportunities at current levels.

Rubber Issues continued to reflect

Tfc , ■tartatl—T ,i .as ’"ft iwgss I^ ‘
present ‘time, the American 
showing more than one million buan 
els more than the peak figures at 
any time last season, and with the 
weight of the Spring crop to be 
added to the already large supply.

VICTORIA STOCKS

Aehet I

Stocks were quiet on the local ex
change to-day, with Dunwell and the 
other stocks holding at the i 
prices as yesterday.

To-day’s prices on the local 
change sre:

( ( Official Hat of quotations fur
nished by Tire 'Victoria Stock ex
change.)

Adry^RKd Meustels. .1 
Bowen* Copper ......
Osoeelldated M. A
Cork Prevtaoe ............
Douslae Channel ..........
Dunwell Mine* ....*••«
Eldorado .......................
Olecler Creek ..............
Heeeltee Odd Cobalt • •
Hemlock Creek Placer ..
Haw# Seead ............... ..
1«dependence ................
Irtka Mfeee
International Coal........
McOil livrer Coal ........
Premier Mine*
Rufua .....Shoep Creak Cone, _
Silver Creet MHiee . 
atlveremlth .........
Standard Silver Lead ., 
gualeeh Mine*
Surf Inlet Uolf ..........

lb- •—V 1 M.P.A.. lb................................
Cowlchan Creamery, lb. ......

, Salt Spring leland. lb...............
| Pure Lard, lb. ...............................
I TRT freeh. extras ....................

B.C. freeh, ftrete .......................
B.C. freeh, pullete ....................

Cheese
B.C. Cream Cheeee. lb. ................
B.C. Solids, lb............................. • •
Finest Ontario mild, per lb...........
Finest Ontario matured, per lb.
Edam Dutch Cheeee. per lb.........
Oouda Cheeee. per lb...................
tlorsonsola. per lb.............. .

I Swiss Ore y ere. in port lone, bos
I Engllah Stilton, jar ...................

“ ' Stilton*, lh........................ . ............
Imported Roquefort, per lb. ..... 
Swlaa Oruyere. be* .............jjjjigg Sî,7.T,r.r>S".:H

;!i

Breeté, mining engineer advising ort 
the property, in connection wltiv. the 
development work Whteb has r»V(M0#«! 
ore bodies larger than had been ex
pected.

Mr. Braexe has just arrived from 
the North, personally to bring to the 
directors the report of what has been 
achieved on the L and L Glacier 
property. The directors to-day in 
etructed him to prepare his first 
formal report on the mine. This will 
be completed within a couple of days, 
and be made available for sharehold
ers. No interim reports have been 
Issued by this company, it was ex
plained, because no effort was being 
made to boost the stock until It had 
been found out just what the com
pany had in sight.

Directors said after t^e meeting 
that what had transpired Indicated 
that the I* and L will be one of the 

paying mines of the North. 
They said shipping of ore would 
start when the snow is on the ground.

Canadian Wheat
Runs High Grade

Calxary. Alta., Bept. 16.—A further 
instance- waa afforded en Monday of 
the very excellent standard of this 
season's wheat. Out of fifty cars In
spected, three graded No, 1 Hard, 
forth y-one No. 1 Northern, nine No. 
2, and two No. S.

There were only four cars that did 
not measure up to milling grades.

"The wheat Is as pretty as a pic
ture," was the way George Hill. Do
minion Government grain Inspector, 
described the wheat that reached 
here to-day.

With the exception of the north, 
the wheat came from fairly well 
scattered districts in the province. 
This is the best indication so far of 
the standard of this year's crop.

Her

.»»*

.55

vt.iw
M-SWULtL'n.- •
AWtiJAUrtU

Boundary Bay Oil M,
Empire On .............
Spartan Oil ...........
Hweetgraea .............
Trojan Oil

the better feeling existing in the tire I Clearances hare been on a liberal 
me netier iee.ina - improved scale, almost keeping pace withtrade, and the apparent 
outlook for the Industry as a whole.

FREE PRESS REPORT
BEARISH ON WHEAT

primary movement, yet the total 
visible shows steady increases from 
week to week it will require con
stant foreign buying to sustain pre
sent prices.

Crop news on corn shows no change 
for the better, but the trade regard 

Chicago. Sept. 1«. (By R. P. Clark present price* as discounting, to a 
and Co.)—Wheat; Considering the harge extent, the short crop. Buying 
PYee Press report on Canadian crops, on quick breaks and selling on bulges 
the liberal receipts and moderate out- seems the logical attitude to assume 
side buying wheat held remarkably in this market.
well to-day The buying on the de- Oats were strong most of the da>. 
rtlnes easily absorbed* the sales, being influenced by the Free Press 
Foreign news was such as to con- report. Rye established new highîî™. x «i S£S5 S-Hsns.
Balkan, suggest limited «uppll 
Increase In the Argentine acreage 
of only about 360.ee» a créa waa much 
less than expected The Free Press 
report Indicates H5.000.0ee buehele 
In three provinces but es the report 
takes no account of the I oee In 
acreage from drought and other 
causes the figure» were regarded ae 
too high.

An encouraging feature of the cash 
market waa a broader milling de
mand for domestic Account. The eea- 
hoerd reported enoromue charter- 
Inge of ocean freight room and there 
waa a good export huelneee. In refer- 
ence to the northwest movement 
would call attention to the ab
normally large percentage of the run 
going to Duluth which Is certain
ly suggestive of big export demand 
and accounts for the lack of pressure 
from the movement.

com: Followed wheat down early 
hut had a fair rally later The crop 
news dosé not warrant any bearish 
activity for the time being and with 
other grains strong com will not 
break much until the crop la ready 
to cat. Cash com wae firmer 
auarter to half, better relatively. Re
ceipts were moderate at 164 care 
estimated Weather Is a little more 
favorable but the crop needs two or 
three weeks of Ideal weather. Cash 
sales were 71.00» buahele Market 
I* two sided but would not press 
the dtpe. . ,

Oats: Canadian crop estimates of 
Free Press makes the weetern crop 
31*.600.000 bushels vs. 311.000.000 
estimated by the government. Com-

Ctitlbh from Canada this year will 
•ateremely limited. The big crop 

oata does net look so impressive 
when one considers ths probable big 
reduction In com. pending the big 
run of oats, the long side will be 
handlcappe.d hut would start buying 
oats while the opportunity made by 
ths heavy run Is here.

Rye: Export Interests here and at 
the Seaboard bought rye to-day and 

re forced up to nerr high 
for all months for the .crop. 

Kxporr mis mess was eiwai »pu,wvu 
bushels with eastern stocke reported 
shout sold out turning the demand 
to the West with the ItiutHt-wxporr- üftwr-’
In rye Is just becoming appreciated, 
and this beiiy ths case there is

Wheat—
May
July ....
Sept.
Dec...........

1*4-4
134-1
121
133-4
114 
111-4 

. 116 
114-4

1*4-4
111-4114-3

I.ow. 
134-1 
124-4 
127-4 
113-4

114-4 113-4 
114-4 114-4

111-4 14-4
114-7 111-4

Close
!!!:5
12S-3
144-4
114-3
114-4
116
114-4

jtliity OU 
B.C Mentena

i6.ee
67.66

Mlecallaneeue-- 
Allen Theatre, pref ••
B. C. Permanent Loan.
Canada Natleeal Fir#
C. P.R........... ............. •• 147 •*Great Wat Perm. 1-oan 
Uriiery Tire A Rubber.

Uolteted Stocke—
Lake view . . •- — —

, .66 l-l«
66%

44.66
tiicte
’18

166.60
.46

. niostere. * Ibe. .................................... •
|Vos Filiale, per lb. ..................... .......... ■

aellbut. per lh. ..............*....................
•lee. lb. .14. 3 ibe. for........................

Black Cod. freeh. per lb. .....................
Skate, per lb.............................................
Cod. per lb.................................................
Kipper*, per lb.......... ..............................
Finnan Haddtee. per lb. .............. .
Smoked Black Cod. per lb.....................
Whltlnp. per lh..............................
Smoked Salmon, per lb. •• ••••••••»
Red Sprlas Salmon, lb. 11. or 1 Ibe .

1 White Sprlns Salmon, t Iba............... ..
Small whole Salmon. 3 Iba ..............
Smell Bed Salmon, per lb. ..........
Scotch Meddle*, per lb................... ..

Shell Flab
...........it. .^ts-

Shrimp*, per lb............. ........................
Esquimau Oyetern per doees .......
Olympia Oyetare. per pint ........ ..

Freeh Meat*
LfWt1" -Ti^agaaa-

ld*r*r

PROFITABLE PHASE
:îi I Substantial Increase in Num

ber of Cream Shippers From 
British Columbia Recorded

:«• I Principal Developments Lower 
•"'I Fraser, Okanagan Valley 

And Vancouver Island
Greater attention is being paid at 

I the preeent time to the encourage
ment of dairying in British Columbia^ 
Interest no doubt being stimulated to 
some extent in thie province by the 
unique sucoese which has attended 

1 similar efforts In ths adjacent 
I Prairie Provinces, which In a remark

ably short space of time have turned 
I a dependency on Imported dairy pro- 
I ducts into an excess of production 
I which makes available for export 

millions of pounds of butter annually. 
I Having regard to export ceadltlone. 
the Province of.»Rd,Uah .UqLlWb.ia ,1* 

r- «iAwsted wand

Heaitie, Bept. 76. r- MeMramg, 
eWm Slid gifipptng. whkrbl# W* 
"hero'* executed a fade-out Instead 
of a rescue, leaving ths heroine in the 
power of a merciless 4 "heavy’ who 
beat and robbed her with painful 
realism, was staged in the quiet 
apartment here of Miss Helen Bands- 
fur, and left her senseless 
on the floor of her home, according 
to the leading lady's statement to 
the police.

Battered and weak from the ex
citing episode, Miss Bandefur re
lated the story of her thrilling experi
ence. revealing in great frankness the 
alleged perfidy of one Elton La- 
fevour, known as "Young Jack 
Dempsey," amateur of the prise ring 
and Miss Bande fur1 a cousin. 
STRANGER WITH GUN

Elton dropped into my apart
ment about 10.10," she declared, "and 
shortly afterwards a strange man 
knocked at the door. My cousin told 
me the man was a friend of hie, so 
I opened the door. The next I knew, 
the stranger pressed a big revolver 
Againef my ribs and ordered bw into 
the bathroom.

"There he forced me t* thy knees 
and ordered Elton to gag me with A 
towel, ..which he did."
SEIZED REVOLVER 

Here the drama leaped toward the 
climax with such speed that Mise 
Bandefur doesn't remember exactly 
what happened. Despairing of aid 
from the youth with the tremendous 
nickname, the gagged girl closed with 
the villain, she declared, and wrested 
the gun from him. tossing it to 
"Young tack Dempsey." who went 
immediately Into action.
BEATEN WITH BLACKJACK

But the action into which "Young 
Dempsey" leaped lead through the 
bathroom door and Into the open 
freedom of the great out-doors. Miss 
Bandefur asserted. In the meantime 
the thug drew a blackjack aBd beat 
her into insensibility, she related, and 
It was not until several minutes later 
that she regained consciousness to 
find she had been robbed of three 
diamond rings, valued at 1*25, and 
*130 In cash.
-DEMPSEY MISSING”

Rushing to a telephone she phoned 
police headquarters and was sur
prised a few moments later by 
“Young Jack Dempsey.” who had 
returned to get hie hat, left In the 
rush of events. - ■-*- . .

"He told me that àfter lie- had 
picked up the gun I threw to him a 
man In the front room covered him 
and ordered him outside. He also 
claimed to have been robbed of *»0,* 
■he said.

"Young Jack" had left, however, 
by the time police arrived, and they 

searching for him to get his ver
sion of the story.

German Government an# Municipal Bonds
(issued prior to 1»I»)

Some of theee Bonds have At : the moment a certain value on ther»
R. P; Clark €f Co., Limited

Member.: Chicago Board of TredA B.C. Bond 
IMn AWoeUtton, Victoria Stock Exchange.

> <*ntral eviMlae. VisUrle, BA 
Phone: 6600 Phono: loot

ii;g

BUSINESS LOST ON
In a report from the Department 

of Trade and Commerce received by 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
the Attention of Canadian exporters 
is directed to the necessity of quot 
ing prices c,l.f. port in country of 
destination. Falling. c.l.f. port of 
deethietton, r.a.1. quotations, Cana
dian or United States ports, are ee- 
sentlal. The necessity for cJ.f. quo
tations Is frequently pointed out In 
letters from trade commissioners to 
the department, but the majority of 
Canadian firms do not realise that 
business In lost In consequence of 
failure to meet this need. GenlerAlly 
it Is a waste or time to quote f.o.b. 
factory In Canada. The. local buyer 
Is not In a position to work out the 
cost price to himself of any com
modity on which only a f.o.b. price 
le given. There la no Information

svalUbl. at the ovirMM end «. te 
rill end eteamihlp freights. Insur
ance rate., etc. (t should b. born. In 
mind that Canadian quotation, mu.t 
Invariable be compered with price, 
from other source, which _nre cJA

TO QRICT WOBUP PLUM

Seattle, Sept U.—President Calvin 
Cootidge ha* officially designated 
Major-lleneral Charles O. Morton. 
Ninth Corps area commander, the 
Presidio, San Francisco, aa hie re
presentative at the reception of the 
United State. Army globe-encircling 
aviator, on th. completion of their 
trip at thé Sand Point aviation field 
northeast of here, the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce announced on re
ceipt of a letter from C. Baecee 
slemp. secretary to th* Pr.Md.nL

MAYNARD & SONS
“AUCTION KISS"

Sale No. 1663.

Montreal Stocks

Shoulder roeats. per lb. 
Fork s* usage, per lb. .

! Mo. 1 Beef*Sirloin rtt*h. per lb. ... 
Round ateak. per lb. ...
Pet roeete, per lb...........
Rump roeete. per lb. ... 

Spring Lamb—
Shoulder*, per lb........... .
lets*, per lb. . .. ..............
Loin*, full, per lb...........

Prime Mette»—
Shoulders, per lb.............

all etandard brand*. 44*
«“‘IT. *»• mi......... ••

:*?

NEW EF-HOLIDÂÏ 
SASKATOON PROBLEM

(By R. P. Clark A Co.) 
Hlsb Lew

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Sept. 16.—The wheel mnrhet 
certain- to-dey moved Within fluctuation* of more 

then two Sente and closed 1% to 1 % rente 
lower than yeaterdey. The MsB*tAbs ***+ 
Free* eetlmate of 266.066.6ee buehele le 
eomewhat larger then w*a eeperUA and 
It bud U* Influencée. The excellent class 
of buying wae credited to eeeboard Inter 
este following opening, and prices re 
acted almost to yesterday^ close, but thli 
wee not held.

Wheat—
Oct................
Nov...................
Dec................
May ...........

Data—
OcV ...........
Nov................
Dee.
May ............

Barley—
3»V.
pee................
“VLx--
Oct................
Nov.
B5 ::::::

Rye—
oct...............
Dec. ............
Mey .........

Abltibl .......................
Bell Telephone

ion Paper ....
Brasilian Traction . - 
Can. Cement, com. . . ■
Can. Car Fdy.. com. • ««

I>o.. pref.....................
Can. B.S . com................. !*

Do., pref......................... .il*4
Can. Cottons ................ *?f'4
Can. Converters ...........  «6
Cone. M A ». ..............JH
Detroit United .......... 26
D6m. Bridge .............
Dom cannera ................ }•
j tom. Textile..........* • • • ••I.ake of Woods Milling. 164
I.surentIda. «Je. .......... l*-3
National Breweries ... JM
Mmckai Uo......................»»•Atlantic Sugar ............ 1»
Ontario Steel .............  41
Howard Smith ............ *•
Penmans Limited .•••HI ,Shawlnlgan . - .............1*6-4
Spanish River Pulp • • 1*6-4

Do., pref...............  11*-«
Stool of Can. ..............7®*7

Do., pref. ............. • Alt’lToronto Railway .. .s • 
Wayagamac Pulp .... *#-*
Montreal Power ..............
Dominion Glass .......... ••
Royal Bank .......................

I Wheat. Na. 1 . 
j Wheat. No. I
I Ground Oats 
I Whole Barley . . 
I Whole Corn ... 
| Crocked Corn 
I Feed Cornmenl
I Bren ............... »
I Shorts ...........

Alfalfa Hay ... 
Clever Hay ....

Per Ton Per Sack 
. |54 66 93 60
.. 46.46 3.4*
.. 66.46 3 66
.. 44 «« 14*
. . 46.66 3 6*
.. 61 4* 3 0*
.. «6 4* I I*
. . 66 6* 4.16
. . *1 66 1.76
.. 44.64 1.14

. IS *6 
.. 34.04

«5-4
163-4

prices were fore*
lave

High Low
lit IIT'. 136
141% 114% m%
142 134% 138
1*7 1*1% 118%
44% 64S l»%
66% «O'. k»%
64% 470 66%lit 66% 56%
46% 47% «4%
»6 *$%
11% «3 61%
«4 46 44

211 812% SU
tes ?ii 964
216 m 21*
49% 161% »•%
94‘s 1*6% M

101 1*4 % 169

this
Cleèe
lit
ms
isiw137%
*»H

64%
212
261%
264
216%

Wholesale Market

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA rKICKS

1*1 14 
1*1.94 
169.46

1 feed. 64%; u ' gV^ ' ^ ’

r*B^rtey—:
jectéd. 14;

«:.? Vo.

ÆKWc-’l.lj . C.W..

'l7T; rejected. 177; trs«h. 211

Per 6146 ■For 6166 
Victory Lose SVt%—Te« FÀe .

1427 1st June and December 102.66 161 66
1631 let May and November 164,71 104.74
14*7. let June end December 167.14 168.16

War Loom •%
1456 1st June end December 1*6.26 
1931 let April and October 1*1*1 
HIT let March and Sept... 16Î.66 

« Payable New York#
Victory Loom *V4%

1624 let May and November 4* «6 
1127 let May and November 161.66 
1432 let May and November 161.6*.
16*4 let May eed November 1*1.36 

‘leallolM Loom 6%
...» 16th April end October *6.7* 166.76 
1643 15th April and October 1*1.16 162.6» 

Add accrued Interest to date: 1117, lOtf. 
167 davs. 11.612 per $160; 1124. 1627. 14*2. 
191*. 1644 136 diy*. 91.476 per 9144; 1444. 
1143. 154 day*. $1.106 per $166

All bond prices subject to market fluctu
ations.

<Br R- P. Clark <
September ...........

1*2.
1*2.66
164.14

Freeh extree, caee lute, dosen..............*6
Frésh firsts, case lots, doaen ...... .4*
Pullete. caee lot*, dosen ...........  .46

Butter
Prime. • peels! cartons ................................41
Prints. No. 1......................  «
Prtnte. Ne 2 ..............  44
Dairy solids ..............  *»
Dairy prints ......... fiiMl.............................
B. C. large, lb. .................................................
BC. triplet*, lb. ......................  IV
Alberta solid*, lb., new ............................. IS
Ontario solid*, lb.................................... ft
Ontario triplets, lb......................................... 1*
Stiltons, lb................ .̂.................................,T

Tierces, per lb. ... ................ ••«••• J7
o.W..0.  "
Pepper», per lb. ... ................. >* •"» !*
o-l. pew. per »ck ..................„ *•”
Cebfceie. per 16........... .............
C. rret, new. per eeck .
Ceulinow.r (were*!. ■ 
runimt.r., per »•>. .....
Hee<l Lettuer. loci, crele ----- -

r?n:..4’r..::::'tii'U .K
KiîiS: 5" ZÏ per c,v : J
Tmoino fats .»•»»»••••• s.*sÏÏm.rTU betbeuae. No. !.. 16* to 1.1» 
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. !.. 14» to 1 76 
Outdoor Tometoee.^rr^lb- • ■ »* and .67

Apple*—Ora>»nelelne ............•••«••• »•••
Wealthy, local . . ................ * 44
McIntosh Red. Okenasen  .......... 1.76
Local, other variatlee ......... -■••kf.

5re5efru»lb<*»l • «rate 6.16 to 7.14

HSR Vri" cte,. V«.r<li»« W ,ijj. '
MV ease ......... ........................  ? I I!

(By
NSW YORK <Or*t>N

Clark A CT>. Lwrfttd)------- Lew Close
21.66 21.67

Î1 «O 
11.46 
iLa

11.16
«Lit

May
JWf • ••  ..............""
•........ .

New York. Sept. 10.^1U< 
refioed. 7.15 >o.*.6

4.66;

Plume • " *.................... ! 7 7»
httauS&SSS v.w Ü ?:» 
ssa sitiir.1,: tssrf.KSSt. ie«iPrunes. Italien, boa. | 
WatermaJone.» Jfr lb...................  M

.... r‘u . IV
iw Melon», per erpte ........... 1.1*
Melon*, per 16- .................... .•H
eeedleex crête ...................  J-JJ

«à»

Mother—And now tell me what yen 
introducing me to Mr.üevMnber ..................... •■•y î*i meent by introdudifl-n-t" ...................................................  ti| wifn M ytrtrr enntT

Merrh ill Daughter—Forgive me, mother, but
M r mÊÊÉ “ Mr Brown shpear. to be on the point

wé-WPeeonlèg end U eremld wet-4*-nMrrrrpmtfig. end It eremld
run ény risk». He has a atrong pre
judice against mothere-ln-law.

—HI ■■
.......................-■1 its efforts in this direction.

In the mild end bénéficient climate 
prevailing over the greater part of 
the year In British Columbia the 
dairy Industry may be profitably fol 
lowed in many sections of the pro
vince. It te especially adapted to Van
couver Island, the Gulf Islande, and 
all sections of the mainland. The 
principal development at the preeent 
time le In the Lower Fraser Valley. 
Vancouver liland, and the Okanagan 

x .. , Valley, on „ account of the splendid 
ait I growth of grasses, roots, and fodder 

crops In these sect lone.
ASSISTANCE EXTENDED

Farmers and fruit growers in -tbe- 
Okanagan Valley In particular are 
branching out in the line of dairying, 
the Provincial Government having 
extended certain assistance to dairy
men there In the commencement of 
operations. The preeent year has re
corded a substantial Iqcrease in the 
number of cream shippers in the area, 
and there le a considerable increment 
in the export of butter from cream
eries. Organisation has likewise taken 
place in the Windermere and Colum
bia Valleys, which offer especially 
fine openings for engaging In dairy 
Ing under very advantageous condt 
tlons.
SURPASSES FRUIT

In the fame British Columbia has 
won aa a fruit-producing region it 
comes as a surprise to learn that at 
the present time dairying is its prin
cipal and most profitable phase of 
agricultural endeavor. It has reached 
thie stage after a rapid growth. In 
the year 1110 the value of the pro
vince's dairy product* was SS9S.8I* 
Five years later this value had be
come only $453.714. It increased re
markably In the next seven years, 
being placed at S8.0ttl.lSS In 1*22. The 
way the Industry le developing may 
be appreciated from the fact that 
more then a'.million dollars was 
added to thie value In the next year, 
It standing at SS.2S4.5ÎS. The quantity 
of butter produced in British Colum
bia laet year wae 4.22V04 pounds, 
representing an increase Of 7 per cent 
over the previous year. There are 
now thirty manufacturing creameries, 
two cheeee factories, three conden- 
eerles, and several Ice-cream plants 
In the province.
GREAT FUTURE 

A greater future in dairying is 
foreshadowed for British Columbtajn 
the recent adoption of Vancouver as 
the point of export and the utilisa
tion of the Panama Canal route for 
Weetern Canadian dairy products to 
the British Isles and European con
tinent. The Inaugural shipments of 
Alberta butter In this man her proved 
Its absolute feasibility, and this Is 
now Incoming a regular movement. 
British Columbia dairymen are a 
good deal nearer to the point of ex
port and have thie advantage over 
prairie competitors. There le a pos
sibility of the province developing a 
substantiel tr*é« with the eounule. 
of the Oflcnt and Europe. In this 
connection it le Interesting to note 
__ » Vansoxys Haj;bur BuartLha.
In c6«teinpUtiw TW ÏrSiïïon of 
cold storage plant at the harbor.

Merchants Ofqia&e Clerks. 
Plafr. to-Extend Scheme 1» 

All the Year
Paeketoon. Sept 16 —The agitation of 

retail etore clerks here for continuance 
of the Wedneodày half-holiday the year 
round haa precipitated a war In which 
the latest declaration of some of the 
employers la that employees who take 
part In the movement will be discharged 
at once A mae* meeting of clerk*, at 
which definite action will he taken, la 
scheduled for Wednesday htght

"They don't think of anything but 
play these day*" said Robert M 
one of the leading merchants While 
they play the ov

.84 te .*6
............ I.f4
3 6» to 1.60 

. .21 to 71
1.16

fhead.expense goes
just the same. We !<*• J>ualneea b* 
-cause our «tore* are closed and It la 
m>t eaaler to get crédita If my em
ployees start anything like thla they wlH 
get out and get out quick "

ACTION BASED ON
SECURITIES FAILED

Vancouver, Sept. 16— Dlemleenl of 
the action of the Bank of Slontreal 
va. Butler, in which the plaintiffs 
sought certain securities given to a 
daughter 6f the defendant set aside, 
waa ordered by Mr. Justice D. A 
McDonald yesterday.

The action arose out of an advance 
of $18,000 made by Mise Butler to the 
Gilford Island Mill, which later be
came insolvent, the company being 
then under guarantee to the plaintiff 
bank and owing In the neighborhood 
of $11.000.

Evidence showed, however, that the 
agreement of Butler to give the 
security was dated prior to the date 
of the actual advance, and on these 
grounds the dismissal wae ordered.

NOTE FROM BERLIN
German Historians Say Gov
ernment Should Not Make 

Denial to the Nations
Berlin. Sept. 16.—Dr. Streeemann. 

Foreign Minister. Informed news
paper representatives that he had 
been misquoted with reference to a 
statement last Friday, that Germany 
would not enter the League of Na
tions until the question of war guilt 
had been settled. He declared he 
did not hold the view» attributed to 
him Hie view was that Germany's 
entry Into the League muet not be 
made conditional on her recognition 
of her alleged reaponalblltiy for the 
war. The present German Govern
ment held the same views in this 
connection aa the other Govern
ment, since the Treaty of Versailles 
was signed. •

German hlwtorlane and publicists 
who are conduct*» independent In
vestigations In connection with the 
fixing of responsibility for the war

snee of a dlmplomatlc note.

Instructed, we will sell at our Sales 
rooms, 727-739 Panders Avenue,

To-morrow, 1.30
VEST SELECT

Furniture and Effects
88-Note Player-Pisno ; Whit# Cap 
Electric Washing Machine; New 
Enamel Bath; Pair Cement Sta
tionary Tube; Almost New High 
Oven, Enterprise Steel Range.

Including: ««-Note Behnlng
Player Piano. Bench and Music. 2 
very good Organs. Victor Vlctrola 
and Records, l*arge Up. Arm Chaire, 
large Plate Glass Mirrors, Fumed 
Oak Library Table, very good Uph 
Ratan Arm Chaire. Oak C. Table. 
Uph. Rockers, Retd Arm Chairs and 
Rockers. Round Walnut C. Table. Oak 
Morris Chaire. Book Shelves. Ratan 
C. Table, Oak Umbrella Stand. Elec. 
Reading Lamps, lot of Edison 
Records, Camera and Tripod, almost 
new Bet of Grolter Society Book of 
History of 18 Vols, and others good 
Books. Wilton and Axmlnster Car 
pete, almost new Congoleum . Art 

om. Shotgun» and Rifle», Wal
nut Over Mantle. Oak DTnlrig Tables 
with Chaire to match, ôak Sideboard, 
Gent'e Bicycle; Sewing Machine, 
almost new Simon's Steel Beds. 
«•pflYiTT'xntf ' FPtr Warttreeseer

f«B*i___
imfirWfW an(f «mresses. almOÏVf 
new Cream Enamel, Oak and other 
Dressers and Stands, Chest of 
Drawers, almost new Camp Cote, 
Child s Iron Cole. Baby Buggies and 
Go-Carts, large assortment of Pic 
tures. Curtains Bedroom Tables, 
Chairs and Rockers, very good Heat 
ers and Parlor Stoves, almost new 
Enterprise High Oven Range, also 
Majestic snd other good Rangea, K. 
Tables. K. Chairs. K. Cupboard, large 
assortment of Cooking Utensils. Jem 
Jars, Crockery and Glassware. Gas 
Plate, large assortment of good Car 
penter'e Tools. Wash Boiler*. Wring, 
ers. Washing Machines. 1-Burner Oil 
Stove. Wheelbarrow, Garden Hose. 
Trunks. Pair of New Cement Wash 
tub». New White Enamel Bath, 
almost new White Cap Elec. Washing 
Machine and Wringer. Thla machine 
has been used only a few times.

This furniture Is now on view, and 
will be sold without reserve.

SIÏWART WILLIAMS (/CO

Duly Instructed by the Crofton Boat
^rofW,hek*fc«Ul'pMgTT.%LAÏf 

• nd BUILDINGS, Including
The «-foot Cabin Cruller “Bvyche." 
with U h.p. Tale marine engine. In 
perfect order; Zl-foot heavy work 
Launch with « h.p. Yale marine en
gine; 30-ton Scow 31x10 feet; 1 h.p. 
vertical Oaa Engine, io-lnch double 

Power Drill, with chuck and 
drille; 6-Inch centre acrew Cutting 
I-athe. with chuck a, toola and conn- 
lér ahaft; lé-Inch Band Saw; 7 k.w. 
125'Volte 66 amp. Compound Genera
tor: Power Winch; Shafting and 
Pulley». Steel Boat Carriage, lSxS ft.: 
Buildings with about 160 sheets of 
7-ft. corrugated Iron, a Large Stock 
of New Acceeaoriee, suitable for boat 
builders: a Blackemlth'a Shop com- 
plete, with forge blower, tools, ate.; 
Anchor»; a email quantity of Scrap 
Metal, and other goods too numerous 
to mention.

The above will be sold at the com-
pl%'uspeoAŸ.e»e^EMB0jifniA0” 

at 1140 a.m.
Take the morning train to West- 

holme. where transport will be pro^ 
vlded.

Light refreshments will be served. 
For further particulars apply la

the Auctioneer.

SSfigSBZBSia

410 and 411 Bayward Bldg. Phone lttd

Alee el 11 O’eleek in Our Sleek yard 
we will sell another fine assortment 
of Pullets, Cockerels, Rabbits, etc.

MAYNARD 4 SONG 
Auctioneers Phone 897

VICTORIA WAR MEMORIAL
TENDERS will be received up to 4 

_ m. of September 21. 1614, for the con
struction and erection of the ston* 
pedestal of the Monument to be ersAed 
n Parliament Square. Victoria, B.C, 

according to plans and specificationx, 
which may -be Inspected at office ot 
Pemberton A Bon, Victoria, • .

Lowest or any tende* not nsaessarPy 
accepted.

Tenders to be addressed
CHAIRMAN. VICTORIA WAR 

MEMORIAL COMMITTIi,
. P.O. Box 491. Victoria. B.C.

to
t! be received by the undersigned up 
September eighteenth for the pur

chase of the house and lot described as 
Victoria City Lots 146» and 1440, Block 
50, except the southerly $0 feet thereof, 
and known as number 210 Montreal 
Street.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. ~

WHITE A MARTIN, 
Solicitors for Mortgagee,

421 Central Building. Victoria.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Dunwell
sad

Glacier Creek
Can la ter jatsot nowa et dctMep.

Stewart Laid Ce., Ltd.

A MUNICIPAL BOND
r* a sound investment for your savings and will pay you about double 
the return of a Savings Account

Call in for particulars or phone and we will send you our list. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BONO CORPORATION LIMITED 

Successors to Stock and Bond Departments of the 
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION. LIMITED 

Established 1901
Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges.

TtS FORT STREET PHONES S48-S4S

49—“DUNWELL
We have been naked by eeverel of stir "LAKEVIEW" shareholders If It 

would be edrteeble to diepoe* of their "Duawell" holding* In view of the 
preeent market condition* end rumor*. Emphatically No! We here expert 
engineer advice* (In no w*y connected with the management) that the 
property le a mine and a big on*. It le almost a certainty that Present 
% aloes will be duplicated In Ne. 4 tunnel. We stated 6 months ago Dan- 
well" eharee had an intrlhalc value of $16-66 
Plated, ns expected, ne believe the Increased . 
the value of the mine will return shareholders i 
on each there held. Of course, we edrlee r~‘ 
their shares un the old Portland Hum
114-116 Pea MASON k DIESPECKER J
NEW ISSUE

VANCOUVER CITY 5% BONDS
* » ppyable at Victoria »nd Principal Cities

$320.000 Due July it, H$*. Price $M$. Yield......................$.07
$411,000 Due July 11, 1H4. Price tt.19. Yield ...................

Gillespie Heurt &
711 Fert *L 1140



BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

UNFURNISEÛ ROOMSl*OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued) MASSAGE

□IOII RENT—Two large rooms fronting 
> ^ o_n Douglas Siren, between Yates BOOKS

and ‘view street»: 
Apply Robertson. 1

eultàble for offices. SWEDISH maaaaga. ra
O. BJornafelt. 218 1 

Phone rill. Rea. Still*
Haleter man A Talt.

PITN T. DBaYILLE, Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. IIS Government 8t. 
Phone 1737.__________ ___________________UNFURNISHED HOUSES MATERNITY HOME

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
•EACHCROFT NURSING HOMI 
1 Cook. lira. E. Johnson. C.M B.,

ANYTHING in building or repaire, 
phone 1711. Roofing a specially. T.

Thlrkell. _____________________________34
ftARPENTlCR work by day or contract. NATUROPATHY

Phone 7614L1. Ketlmatee given. VI A88AGE. Medicated EUminatloa Bathe.
111. Violet Ray. etc. —------ ~
Surrey Block. ------

lîtt-Ml
IIIRKK-ROOM house, pantr*. basement, 

barn. I* month. Pho'he 17141.1
_____________ i;»i-mi

repairing, any else Job.UUSEH hul't. im-ti-H
Payments

tf-MPhone SIS, OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
CEMENT WORK B. TAYLOR. general practice.

Specie! attention to finger surgery of
nose and throat. «04 Pam.«*• eye.ICK, plaster, cement and stucco 

work. Harry Hematalk. phone 7917R3.
noi-.e-îs

barton Building.

PHYSICIANSBUTCHER—Floor»
Phone 72411» S»-tf ÜR. DAVID ANGUS—Worn eaa disorders 

specialty; H years' experience. Bette 
404. Paniages Bldg.. Third and University.1%’ANTED—Five or els-room house, hun- 

1 i gslow preferred, modern and In good 
locality, open fireplace; must he well fur
nished. good tenants, no children. Apply 
IhO. Box 1174. 1514-1-41
« PLANTED—By odulta. five or six-room 
1 1 furnished bungalow, muet he well

CARPET CLEANINGA NTIQUES WANTED—Furniture, silver 
and china. Woollatfe. 1014 Fert St. 

Phone lift. ”
BMOVB that carbon economically by BLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 

Co. 117 Port. Phone HU. W. 11.
• Beach method. II

/'SRANLBIOH HOUSE SCHOOL 
V> lews. C. V. Milton. A.C.P. Phone 4404 
Next terms starts September IS._________ tf

SOCKLANDiTaCADEMT. affiliated with 
Sprett-Sbaw School Complete

courses leading to any Canadian or Ameri
can University. Ale*. G Smith. M.A . heed 
master. James H. Beatty, manager. 
(SHORTHAND School. 1411 OeFL Coni
cs me re Va I aubier ta. Surceaaful graduates 
our recommendation. Tel- 174. B. A. Mac-

II’ANTSP- A « to 14.444-gallon tank. 
11 at eel or wood, must t*e In first-class 
condition, with or without tower. ^AppD

our Carbon Remover.
^Hamilton-44 BroughtonMotors HR»

DRESSMAKINGBox 1144. Times.KB the kick and buck out of your ferabtv Fairfield or Oak Bsv Phoi 
during day and 3548L In evenings.Bee Rolf# Electric Battery C| ANTED— Privately, four or five reoroephone 7*4»~ 447. ?i 71 VEXING dresses, etc. inably done.of good furniture, or separate pieces Mrs. Aakey. ■BALED TENDERS addressed . ta theire end truths for wreck. Box 1291. Time».\\TANTBD—Cai 

Y i Ihgl beat Phone 1117X.

>TOW Is the time to pureheee a good 
t used closed car. The demande for 
closed Fords will increase dally until the

undersigned.
Cameron Wrecking Co.. •«« View Htreeu Protection Work at Steveeten Jetty, B.CVDYEING AND CLEANINGLOST AND FOUND will be received nt_thte office uadi *ltPhone 1*43.

Buy y eu re NOW.year.
September I*. 1S3*. for the construction
of protection work at Btevestan. Fraser 
River. B.C.

^lana ^ (Qr^^f ^n^ct can^llMid

ITRAYBD—From C4dar Hill district, a 
1 «pas male ddg. Reward. Phone

i-IITT DTE WORKS—dee. McCann, pre-Ford SedanMUSIC RADIO Apply Bos I. Tim*. •44 Fort.il or Music—Ui H4I-I-4ÎTHOMSON PONEBAL HOME «77ÏR..fUillTWIi I. I.Mlmsim&'immjk'vn*? stmmmRSS 98& -^V 5* y. 'mm»*’ ' --.-VL -r,

detail Building. New Westminster.
Office Building. Vlotorla. B.C.
Poet Offices. \ sneouver. B.C..
t0T#ndera will not be consli 
made on printed forme aupi 
Department and In accordant 
dltlons contained therein.

Kach tender must be accomi 
accepted cheque on a chai

Pivable to the order of the Minister of 
uhltc Worha. equal to 10 per cent, of the

ig. McCandlkes Battery Co.. *29 C VENERAI. ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
T and Deal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
Green Block. 1214 Broad SL. opp. Colonist.

Tnu may leave everything In our and at theTYOM1NION ACADEMY. Fort end Cook. 
Lr principal. Madame Webb. I B M. <on 
British Uo\ernm»nt r.eglater of Fully
Qualified Music Teachers). Plano, elng- 
------ -■ ■■—*---------- theorr. Ninety eue-

.........  . . . 1° Trinity
_______ Eng. Succeeeea total

354. Including licentiate diplomas (L.A.
I.) for singing and piano «teachers and 
r>Io performers'. Pup!* 'monthlv recital»

Phone 57445$ Tates Street Phone 7744. NOR BALE OR TO LET—ülgar stand. 
. fixtures. w|th_ stock at coat. ^Inquire

that It will behands with the assurance HOUSEWANTED TO BUY-dene to your complete satisfaction.
120 MODEL FORD TOURING—This car 
has been very carefully looked after by 
the owner and la In excellent romUtlon 
throughout, has recently been over
hauled; self-starter, good tires.
Price, on terme ............................... qP*>»IV

#e thle car before buying elsewhere.
You will like It.

1147 Government StreetMONEY TO LOANNeat to let Presbyterian Church -To buy. modern four or five-^y’ANTED

locality. James 
good rash pay»

Photo ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
line cute. Times Engraving Depart

ment. Phohe 1444. 44

Ing. violin, harmonv. _____
ceases thle Rummer In exa 
Board of R A M and R C.M 
College. London. ------*

Established 2» Year»
PERSONAL Hay or Gorge preferred4 GREEMENTS and mortgagee pur- 

.1 chased. Money to loan on improved 
property. Dunlop St Foot, barrister». Ill

Box 11McOALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta 1 

~Tk# Floral Funeral Home of the 
We ere winning the confidence _ 

people of Victoria and vicinity through e«r 
___a.a. .. # AABitu.iin* uur ImalniiA

Y Eg! w# manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
Ale. None better. Fold at all vendors. 

Fairs I i s Limited, phone *1*._________ U
Ra> ward Bldg. FURNACE REPAIRING

HOUSES FOR SALEPhone t»?l. LIMITEDNATIONAT, TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS FURNACE repair», pipe» renewed. J. E. 
* ------ 3177-23-78UNO leeanna In all grades. |: 

month Box »i>39. Times, 2*39.
Victoria's Ford Dealers POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK newly decor- Ceeeon. phone »144.I. room house.ithoda of conducting our buelnesa ,K(R RALE

end golf links. OakIONS of Canada Hall has a few nights 
* vacant. Phone 1444 and «19T

8441-24-44 1i>UKNA
1 colie ------

gone, phono 1144.

Ml Tatee ft.Vancouver andOfile. CR»*•<- Car. R.v an.p IMM or -III r*»l JIJ m.yH.I,._ — — —■ i.. n n.e t—XS Time.,HANOFORTB. careful tultleti by gradu
ate In music, anv district, new pupils 

If-prlce first terra. Phone 2**!..
1145-24-74

Lloyd 4and connected.WR for sale Apply Geo Mitchell; 
Cedar Hill Road, cor. of Derby.

1302-6-48

Box 1284. Times 
__________ 1284-3-48immediate |M«esemlon.Phone 888.Johnson Its. 1417-lmo-88KBR.\M 1911 STUD! ___ __________

new tlrea, 8554; Cadillac * Sc 
|IB0; Hudson Ruper-RIx. model 70. 
passenger. IMS*. VRED PARTR 
Cadillac a. Hudson Super-Six. Big 
Rtudebaher. Oray-Dort. M “ “
Chevrolet. Light Rlx Bntek.
I>(6 H49. and K49. Raxoi- - .. _ a aa n-ni i _

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN_ . I, v l . —, • — aaIa m a ■ v fermaTIMBER FURNITURE MOVERSMONUMENTAL WORKS home» for sale.kiODBRN
.11 I>. H.
Itadayona

NATURALKTORIA RCHOOL OF 
EX Pit ERRION 

Hibben-Rone Bldg Phone 8414 
Principal

MIKR CLARE POWRI.L. I. R A it. 
Winter term begins Sept. 1»

1551-5

R RALE—1« White l^gh^rn hens. In 
full lay. Bradley At rain.

Fortcontractor.
Pbona 1144.

RTAN. MclNTOSH. H1BBBRSO.N. BLAlR 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber « ruleere. - valuators and consulting 
engineers. Timber for sale In largsand

tiTSWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
5 LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 
Hay and Kuerta Street», near Cemetery.

8617-2-88
Overland 74.

acreage18-month-old
r Wrnedettea, Wlnt-r Is'er, to breed, 
from |l.5(l each. no fair offer turned down. 
Mra. Delghton. YI4 Agnee Street. #*ff Sel
kirk Avenue. 1544-5-81

Maswel
28241*-Eight acres with five-roomRENT

Road.COMING EVENTS Wilkinsonbungalow.TUITION J. Greenwood. 1288 Government FURRIERSmonthly.Phone 1114441 View Street
QPROTT-SHAW Business Institute. 
“ Douglas Street—Courses . In-
Commercial. Rtenographv. See re- 
Clfil Service. Radiotelegraph y. Pr# 
tory, etc t»av School, enroll next Me 
Night School, enroll September 11. 
Classe* reopen September 14. Jaa. B 
man Agir. r. director. Telephone 28.

BOATS BALE—» cow» In milk.
DIGGOXIBM—"Grtuning, like a flivver, 

make» some folks look silly, but It 
§ eta tneut there. Diggon e. printers, eta- 

lionets and engravers. 1-1" Government 
ftree*. Special this week, boxed station-

:»3-«-i$ 1NOSVER. FRED— Highest price for raw 
. fur. 2114 Government Street. Phone 
1117. ._______________ __ _________________ *>

Rxmpeoti. Cndboro Bay.
times suburbanIYL1NDSR grinding. motorboat and 

motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 
~— 184 Kingston Street

SHOPPING BASKETGOAT DAIRY
Armstrong Bros. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

PRIVATE BILLS
NOTICE Is hereby given that the time 

limited by the Rule of the House tot 
presenting petitions for Private Bills 
will empire on Wednesday. 5th day of 
November. 1924. Private Hills must be 
presented to the House on or before 

‘ y, the 17th day of November. 1»M- 
a from Standing or Select Com* 
a on Private Bllla must be made 
before Monday, the fith day el 

tber. 1824.
W. H. LANGLEY.

Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

»r> Me l*>x. 0XY-ACETYLENE WELDINGESQUIMAU!«ul’RT whist at JURE fresh Boat's mltn delivered dally,1284 Government SL.
___________ B9U. IT- 8.84. 85 highpat

live other gowl scrip prix» *. tom- 
twenty i>»unm sugar. 3840-J-44
S«:B. Caledonia Hall, .every Tuesday 
and MiurtU). Four-piece ass or
ra. Gent» Lii»\ ladle# 28g. I-”).-2-Xfc

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS guaranteed braes, steel and alumlnuiVAST IRON.GARAGE68 f KMISCELLANEOUS Edwards 424 Courtni]welding.bol». ADVANCE Pale of new Fall Coats.
irimmed with elegant soft furs, also 

smart crepe de Chine and canton crepe 
dreeeee on sale now at our store. Your 
credit la good If Inconvenient to pay cash. 
Th# Fa moue Store I .united,. 721 Yates St.

UW about tuning up your e
. Thobum a for good résulta»

phone 476
APARTMENTSTHE RUSH—Have your fur- 

repaired now by Clyde Sheet 
rks. 411 Johnson Street. 1’hone F ELECTRIC and osy-acetylene welding.

j ship repair*, bollernakere. blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria. Machinery Depot Co., Ltd. Phone 47J8.

•1 WV MUi HARGA1NS FERNW00DBEVERLEY DU1LDINO
CADILLAC EIGHT.

■ nod condition - . -.................. -
FOKl> TOURING, privately oi 

in Juat aa fine rendition as
possible ...........................................

A. W. CARTER

tr-BB724 Yales SL DAIRY8281-24-71 BABY grand piano for 1640.
wonderful bargain. It s in i 

condition and terme will be given
fall to ace ihla. Wlltla Pla----
1048 Government Street. Clty

Hae the AIR and REFINEMENT of n PATENT ATTORNEYSFAR V DAIRY. 1807 Gladstone
re. Our dairy produce le fresh 
Give ue a trial. Prompt delivery.

"1 ynSSSNTATION apple# for Old Country. 
X Macintosh Red and Jonathan. To 
•usure delivery order early. Pouparde.
H«i5 Douglas Street. __If
\t'HlflT drive In Oi'ange Hall. Tuesday. 
11 Kept. 14, at 8.45. Good atrip prises. 

AU welcome. 84c. ______ ____ el4-8

large residence. It Is NEW and CLEAN. 
„wlth the beat of service and accommoda
tion». i—
Call and eee this IXJVBLY place to LIVE. 
—-- RING THE

op A RKS BROS.
* hangers. 412 -----------
specialty. Give ue a trial.

painters and paper. dally. M.I.C.B..8549-2165 BOY DEN.
patent attorney.Phone 5414Y. From 1 to « rooms In suit#. 

ELEVATOR BELL. Ki LUS I DE Phen«t 414^BABY BUGGY, upholstered and enameled 
in grey, looks good as new; price $24. 

Phone 4414RI.

Telephone 814111 Courtney
knives.AW8. Ce*e PLUMBING AND HEATINGSHOE STOREPhene 54781»Managed by Je». A. Griffith.

SCRIP—Sons of Canada mili
tary 504. Tuesday. « 8». Ad- 

. Coolest place in town ^
814.50 >■ store, *781 Cedar

Boys’ and girls' school 
‘Me See our English

8 andiARRBLS. hand-mad* oak.USED CARS OF MERIT 1448 View Street—Semi.'TlIKKMAft TUA.'
X furnished 4 

f. Phone 8374R.
E. HAS ENTRAT/— Plumbing, hast- 
Inf. rppalre *11 kind*. 1441 Yet#* 

** * re*. 4I17X.II

Hill Ro*d.Eatabllahed 1901 Small caaka made fromgallona up. Apply Sujt* boot*, men a work boots.Barrels repaired.large ones 28-81FORD
touring ..

MCLAUGHLIN
TOURING

McI.ACOHMN
touring

rtvdbhakbr
SPECIAL 

PACKARD 
TOURING .

‘‘Advert lain g la to huslneae 
aa steam Is to machinery."

dress boot».241 Gorge Road. PhoneWilkinson.
8484-tfPhone 4992K.Market. HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone

1771. 581 Toronto Street. Gasoline
tanks Installed, rangea connected. Fromwt

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad- 
dressed to the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tender for Renewal of Pole Line," a toe 
"Alterations, etc., to Switchboard, 
Quarantine Station. William Head. 
B.C ," aa the case may be. will be re
ceived until 12 o'clock noon (daylight 
saving), Friday, September 14. 1SB4, for 

I the renewal of the pole line of the elec
tric light plant, and alteration» and ad
dition» to the switchboard, all at the 
Quarantine Station. William Head. B.C.

HELP WANTED—MALE FURNISHED SUITES HILLSIDE QUADRAIS TOUR In splendid condition.lANoE for sale.ADVERTISING Phone 44351»Apply READ?iBLl VERY Furnished DRUG STOREAPARTMENTS.NIBLD*17008588-1-45Cormorant Street. [ENTERPRISE at eel ranges, on easy pay. :o rent by thé week or monthAre you really 
quit# sure 'your 
advertising is read? 
Vnllhe a prominent 
speaker you haven't 
the advantage of 
front-page space 
And your advertising 
muet h* continuous— 
you know how 
quickly a prominent

PHARMACYJL1JMDB REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEtf-tsJack's Stove Store, Phone 1886Q.GIXBBK8 schooled for certlfb atee. 
W. G. WInterburn. 225 Central HiUg

_____________  If-IS
wanted, board and

mente plan.$3700 Phone 2*43-wrestle reduced.
APARTMENTS—Two andUMBOLDTEOR SALE—Shotgun. single 

. ejector; snap. 1114 .Dougla MEAT MARKET C. LAND St INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
» 422 Government. Phono 128.______M

three-room suites to rent. Phone 1829.

GOOD Ploughman
lodging Grand, middle-aged man pre

ferred; Job for one or two months, or lons-r 
If satisfactory; at ate wage»- Apply Ho* 
1348. Time»-________________________1344-1-45

2690-tfnoo-6-^5 ritAYl.uK Meal Market. *7»!
•Itr Phone 2158to all parta ofTHOR. PMMLBY LIMITED 

Broughton Street. Victoria., B.C. 

Phone «97

Apply-Black soil; also heavy 
Vancouver Island Trucking 

------ >417-18.81

MALL furnished suite.■ALE[NCR SASH AND DOORS1345-2-46Blanshard Plane and Specification can be sea* 
and form* of tender obtained at the of
fice* of the Chief Architect. Department 
of Public Worka, Ottawa ; the Superin
tendent of Dominion Huildlnga. Dept, of 
Public Work*. Vancouver. B.C’.; the 
District Resident Architect, Dept, of 

I Public Work*. Victoria. BjC . an* at the 
office of the Medical Rùperlntandent.

I Quarantine Htatton, William Head, B.C.
I Tender* will not *e considered unless 
made on the forma supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with condi

tions set forth therein.
| F-ach tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Work*, equal to 14 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. Bond* of the 
Dominion of Canada or bonds of the 
Canadian National, Railway Cnangany 

J will also be accepted aa security, or

Ce. Limited, phone OAK BAY COMPANY—Seah.TRAVEL- DRYBDALBANDearn wire less ROOM AND BOARD[NOR SALE—Gray cqllapetble baby buggy. 
1 g rheoe 4424R. o-tf

1483 Nerlhdoora and mill werk.speaker drops outMarron! GARAGEIn good condition. 1714-tfand late type receiving gear. of the lime Phene 842.Park Street.RGAINSUSED VAR

PREMIER , " ejwlrle gear shift. •-
9T?DET*AKER. ‘ Ut» model. 7-paea^ng*r

1921 FORD • -.......................'*••••
JEWETT "8 Roadaifr 8444

All in good condition. Terms given.

EVS BROTHERS 
of Port end Quadra Street*

Telephone 31 for light once ho 
retire* to private 
life. In short.
>nur advertising muet 
hate three Important 
characteristics; It 
muet put over 
your et or y in 
a favorable, friend- 
making fashion. It 
must secure attention 
In the < h,nne!e 
of your publicity:
It must be continuous, 
fur business la ne map* per 
and mall advertising.

Cl a ease new ATTRACTIVE Winter rate# nt the 
view Lodge. Excellent tab! 

Steam heat. S2S Douglas Street
7*140. *8£M

Park.UR USED RANGE BARGAINS 
B.C. Hardware. 714 Fort Sxroot. t EXCEPTION AI» BARGAINS — Ford

A roadster, with starter, shock absorb 
era and extra box body. In splendid shape 
I860. The Mechanical Motor Worka Lim
ited. 2418 Oak Bey Are. .________________

School.particular* SCAVENGINGspare timerlth connection.
dace limited amoynt 
n remarkably at Ira. -
>. Box 174. Victoria

otherwise. TCTORIA SCAVENGING CtX. 1144 
Government Street. Phone 442. MBoard/ 1IIERRY 

V> steam 
Church Hill.

ROOM and Ponra, private family. 
o4»lv. Box 1 Time»?»«■»

BANK
lire preposition. moderatePhene 24M. 3447-tf.64* Sayward Bldg MILLINERY

TAXIDERMIST«VANTB1>—Tw. Ml»».». -It» c.r »... 
» » t-rr-d. M <<■'■■■■»>; '»r
.,.1,1. lie. —f »-«-«» »»ih-»llr •—v.rtto—l;___.a - -----*uk — riinir» fnr men * I! -

LOGGERS', cruisers' and aportemen i 
clothing, tente. I>«<’k sec1ie, blanket! 

etc. F. Jeune St Bros Limited, 874 John 
eon Street. ~

fllHE MILTON CO, corner el Ook Bay 
X Avenu* end Fell Street; phone 5874 
We are now showing new Fall millinery— 
felta veleoite. velveta Hata made te er-

I HOUSE. 924 Humboldt. Eng. 
ooklng. home comfhrte. ateatr 
•aeonable Phone 37420.

1*79-24-81

TOW.\7SRNON 
> lleh « « 

heated ; ret

futwre for men will TUatrlhutora of P*IS# *w>1 J»wv»t Phone 8424dresser. 1417 Blanshard.Room 184. Pemberton Bbigleg to week. *4*4-38.-1781848-2-64 AND STEEL RANGES.ALLEABLB
taxidermist.WHERRY.AUTO BARGAINS une old stand. 484Douglea Street. business at theHELP WANTED—FEMALE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Phone 8911.NEWTON 

ADVERTISING 
a^kxut ,. ; .

FURNISHED ROOMS Pandora Avenue.1824 FORD Touring, one-man t 
mountable « hfrla. In tïnm order 

LIGHT DELI VERY FORI*. Diaeiei

i,7r?om>nr.uT,r»v ï. ;««d«sssss*—1»

PHUS* IIMI'w. n»«>~> --------- - *--------  '*

• SUABLE mailing lists of Victoria and
i *----- * tinman business man, ‘

km complet» Iters of 
etalier*. wholesalers 
thronghout Canada.

'Advertising Agency testab-

Amdeiil* “ w
». - - ...__■_________.1 AI - , I 1

TYPEWRfTERS;. ROT.MS—Hon**lee»ptlig Up StlART GLASSAdvertisement Writers and Advertising

Multlgraph and Mlmengranh Circular I«et-
trra anu « «*•.« »r».a. Audreaalng. Mailing

614 Yates Street.and bedrooms.Properstery. Wireleee and Radio course*
»___ A ._____ ____ Dh.AA 1* nr n.l S. E. O'BRIEN,phono ** or send IYPBWR1TERS—New and second-hand 

repairs, rental*: rihhqna for all mai
rooms for business people.TILEa

1 on* alnglon* single and one double.
1962 FORTApply I A"’*' ... ■

Suite 24. Winch ifldg. l*ho«'ANTED Good Rale* Queoeu fus I, ftehed 1445).
1124 Rockland Avenue

B1W

i.aM'4 rr;;yn

mmmm ffmrrr

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)<Copyright 1824. By H. C. Fisher.Soujiel’o elry For an August^ Ucor^ia Peach Trade Mark Re*. In Canada)MUTT AND JEFF WINDOW CMMNtNO

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm 

W. HUGHESMMrk

'oU'.'PcncHct* How t ADone CtSTSAll THAT t ALL vuRomGI
ItHs Rto SRAMt>6 ktuen *» 
) A "mouSANb Miue$ , 

l from Augostr: —J

’Yttu'Re CAiV OW TH«
eves, FAIR om<;-
V%»a "TTV .TVl C. .1 .à I

Georgia rua stats of 
We PG ACM!,- ANT) AUGUSTA 

Home of tHc Quccaj 
I^Bguevc p«ar , ùùneM 

■—ffV-| t TCLL Yo*/* 
You'fcc rHe 

Wit SVJUggTGST PCACH 

JO V_ i‘ue sc£*jl e*

MY G60DNCS».' 5INCC 

xwMeiu DtD IT 
-SHIFT ITS COUpSFf ,

A'/TT AWt> t UJANTéD T» A
SC* xeivw IDEAL 'peACHct' 
SO Uu* CA(AE TO AUGUVA,
Georgia: a city ebiroA 
introduced e*e TO one 
OF THEM AND t’Ve J 
w'Rirrcw some »o«trv ) 
for her: vll jread /

. irovee:_,____!___________ y

You, t Love You 'ra 
bæat tH6 band : 

tonight we WILL TALK 
AND TAKE a Mice WALK 
along THe Rio GRANDC i

18EST fir bark. 18.50 cord; cerdwood. IS
" or 14 In. lengtba 18.85 cord. Ridley 
* Son». Phone» 4*43. 51411» 1383-34-54

I'm truthful iU
TELUM6 YOU THAT! AnD 

cvctrynMC t toeer 
You- t'LL GALLANTLY 

S Tip MY HATl ,--------->

PROFESSIONAL

BARRISTERS

Nervous Disorders Chronic Aliments
H. H. L1VHEY. D.C.. gp.C. 

Chiropractic SpeclaHei 
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractie 

College
312-8 Pemberton Building Phone 4951 
WHERE THERE 18 NO CAUSE THERE 
CAN BE NO EFFECT. AND DISEASE IS 

AN EFFECT
Chiropractic locates and adjusts the cause 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 
Hours; Mornings 14-12. Afternoon* 1-8| 

Evenings. Wednesdays 7-8

HYDRO-ELECTRO

iHM

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1924

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST

WOOD

CARDS

Victoria. B.C.

CHIROPRACTOR»

DENTIST*

Sirtcria Bgfig Bltttss
Advertising Phsr.4 No. 1090

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
tv ontinued)

AUTOMOBILES

rOWCXASSiriEB ADVF.RT»**XG t genera* tretr. *tc*Hv
Ions Vacant Situation» Wanted. To Room *03, Beverly Building. .24 lone > scant, niiuano*- ,le. j A Urirfuh.

StATEF
Situations «scant. •»»•— -- tp

Rent. Articles for Sale. lot or 5»uod. etc^ 
1 lie per word per Insertion. Contract raw 
•n application . i|c.

Ne advert leement Inr !»»• tbB® 
Minimum number of words. 14.

In computing the number of w®rVhr-e or 
advertisement, estimate groune «I1"" ,,,) 
leas figures aa one word. l*ollar marka an 
all abbreviation» count a» *»*♦ «®r«- 

Advertisers whq so deaire may na » 
pile, eddreewpd to a box at Th# T'"***^ 
lice and forwarded to lheir prtvnl'
A charge of 14c la made for thle^ ear »

Birth Notice». II.*4 P** Jnrr,Mrmorlain. 
rlage. Card of Thank* and In M B#ral 
• 1.54 per Insertion Death »"d 
Notices. 11.5* for one me-rtlon. 8-5* 
two Ineertlona. _____

__________ i SNAPS—CARTIER DRIVES THEM OUT
II’A.V, KD— T»u». ,.4, ,„h »« .»«ll» Bl. »l«.
11 Ing to a salat In offt^. ?»•'•*»*, »*2 ! 1»»4 Overland Touring, "model "44.". a snap

1*19 Maxwell Touring. In dafcdy ehap# 1275 
191» overland Touring, model 86, the beet

141S Ford Roadster, a good tittle car 5150 
HD Chevrolet Touring, thorough ee»«-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS .

AMDS FUNERAL CO.
OfGce and Chapel 

1418 Quadra Street

Call* Promptly Attended to l>ar or NlSht. 
phenes. Office 8844: Res. 4488.

—Call

1844-2-88

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

Cl ARDEN ING do..#; six yen raC experience 
Ï in the Ko>*1 Nurseries, Geo. Buoyant. 
Maidstone. Kent. Eng. Phone C. Row les.

57781»____________ __ ____________ II»-2« •’
|£AlJBOMlNlNti—Phone 242IX.

1308-4-74

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

\"OUNU lady, willing to take half-day 
poaltlon In office or store: knowledge 

of stenography, and office work, also 
mimeograph machine. Phone 141$ or 
1518Y.

And Many Other» 
«'ARTIER BROH 

724 Johnson Street 
Gray and Ura>-lk>rt Platrlbutore

excellent
.... 9154
. at onlv

......................................    Il»
1*34 lK>DGE TOURING. In the beat of

ehape. at .................................................  1454
1*1* Mcl.AUGIll.IN MASTER SIX. n bar 

gain at ............................................................•«I*

l*©rdeNARH 8IX 8Pt>RT- |B 
1921-32 FO R Û _ JS|S DAN. like" new,

Vn

AUTOMOBILES
f .Continued)

.... UFBD *«AR BARGAINS 
1423 DURANT Four Touring, absolutely «• 

good as new. Attractive price.
tUBVROI.ET Hu parlor Rtmdstee. 

only run 6.040 mile*. The prl«re it right. 
1420 FORD Touring, in extra â«Sd ehap». 

1-ow price.
1423 STUD KB AKER SIX Touring. *« ex

ceptionally good buy. The price will 
surprise you.

We have other*, too 
MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

415 Yates St,, for, of Quadra St. Phone >73

ADDRESSING and mailing nrcuura 10 
car owners. We have names and ad

dress»» of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners New ton Advertising Agency 
■utte 14. Winch Bldg. Phone 1415. dtf-14

BEST DRY MILLWOOD 

Not Been In Water

Single Cord ...........................

No. 1 Cord wood .......... ..

Try one aack of our coal
at

Beat
Coal. ...

Best Double

Phone 1493

BC. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
«Hayward-#». Eat. 1447 

984 Broughton Street 
Cane Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea. Lady .Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment » Specialty. 

Phenes 2235. :*l«. 2217. 1773R.

EDUCATIONAL

/COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Victoria. B.C.— 
™ J Priva» boarding and day school for 
beya from 8 years to matriculation. Phone 

8894-88-71

USED CAR SNAPS 
1934 RTUDEBAKKR Special Six Touring, 

only run 1.504 miles, cost 12.819. Sale
price :......................................................... 12.244

1932 STl'DBBAKER smell Sedan eovered 
Ith new car guaranty, reel new 53.444.

Sale price ................................. . . 81.475
19*1 McLAUOHLIN Special Six. guaran

teed In flrat-rla* condition. Snap at
................................................................... 8465

1417 OVERLAND, In good running order.
•good tires, for only ............... 1160
Do not fall le see the new 1926 Stu«lshaker 

the biggest sensation In motordem 
JAMKHON MOTORS LIMITED 

740 Broughton Street ________ Phqns 3*44

Automobiles polished and waaii
II 6«i We call and deliver them free:

. FOKD tovr.no; ...a |hJSSSST*-. “1.3tt*' SSS
in m"* 16.44. We will call for them and deliver

them free. Give ue a calL Phone 1427LTAIT St M«RAB

911 Tetee St. 1,'ORD touring. In fine shape, first-claaa 
X running order ; price 8*25 cash. 
Greenwood. 1134 Government St. 8441-tl

NEW trucks, veed trucks, tractors and 
trailers. Thoe. Pllmley Limited. 

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. Phone

i ;>C I TJtOR RENT—Two-atory house. 115.44 I 
.a I p*r mofith. Yates Stieet. near Cook. !at Double Screened Lump 4M 1 [^() ; -| hoaP*Pllm<îeyh"Limited.

-ml. per ten ............ • ----------- —-----------
............." I Screened Nut Coni. J Q() re'“"^ *--------

We Also Handle the Beat WelUngton Cent

Phone 1474 and 1SS1L 

SMITH A SONS

1912 Government Street

GENTLEMEN"S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Pa id -We Cell 
SHAW A CO.

Phone «91 738 Fort Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUW

________ tedern house. ? j
rooms, rent $15. near High School. 

Phone 8453Y. 1234-28-eS |

^JN FURNISH ED.

—L W. F.. 291-2 Stobart- 
- Phone «294. Office. 9.14 

 tf-—
--L Office, Ne. 

Phone 7157. 44

THERAPY

TRY a Turkish bath. Violet Ray and 
other modern treatments. Madam 

Mlnnec. 747% Yates. Phone 171*. tf

WANTED TO RENT

GENTLEMAN wishes furnished room In 2TT- 
buelnese block. Apply Box S. Times. e



15

*6t)D UCT til rAI*ri*LU DISTRICT

Will rent furnished to seed tempt.

Wonted, listing» of house» fee rent. 

TYSON * WALKER

Be Tort street- »*«» !«•

BEDTIME STOP!

BE CONVINCED 1 

Let «■ shew you that this «•
• , +a OsFs. beet.hex .. ;v ;

1—A comfort»Me and nttiucttre 1 title flee- 
room bungalow with ell the cenvesl-
emcee. Nice 1ère» let with Uwae end 
lore» oek shed, tree#. Hen*y te car

. its»- nnriioW • !»*##;• '**■' ’ •:>V’
f—Complete furnllpre fer fire room», ett 

In good condition.
I—Overland H touring cer with spare 

tire» end acceaeorlea. All le good ree-
4—o»regelsnd chicken heube (sheet two 

dosen birds!.
Owner leaving the ettjr end will Mil the 
whole business fer onfr 9I.IM *-•«»» 

You cas t b#et It

gWlXBETOX 4 MUBCBAVe 
•4» Feet StreetUncle Wiggily and the 

Sun Flower
(Copyright 1524. by McClure News

paper Syndicate)

]’ By Howard R. Oarie -
At the far end of Uncle Wiggily'e -— -----------  .er*" «"* Very ja^r wa^jo .vr,

den. This le how It happened.
He had been out in the woods and 

fields, looking for an adventure, but 
he had found none. All the adventures 
seemed to be on their vacations that 
afternoon. —>»

• Well. I had better hop home and 
get Nurse Jane to make me a lettuce 
sandwich.” said Uncle Wiggily,

flBATON BILL BABO.UX

..t, at.

iM In* for an exceptionally well-built 
hunealow ot six Moms with every con
venience. this one la aura to interest YO¥- 
4.*rg<i entrance haiL spacious living-room 
With Aspfh' ftrwvfsce. dlwH»s-rob«a with eee* 
fireplace and built-in features, three good 
Bleed bedrooms with clothes finest off each, convenient kitchen and pantry with an 
built-In features; large woodahedi large 
eututr porch with beautiful view of the 
fltralts and mountains; beautiful garden ; 
moderate taxes. Price 94.044. on terms. 
Consideration for all cash.

ON VIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

P. R. BROWN t AONS 
Reel Estate. Financial and Insurance 

Agents
lilt llroad Fired PheaeieTS

“Say no more!" laughed Mr. Long- 
eara. “1 see that the eun flowers are 
much more useful than I thought. 
They are welcome to stay in my gar
den.”

The lime was soon to come, ae they 
nay in story hooka, when Uncle Wig

tall they were, with big. round ehln 
sing faces, a» cheerful as the eun.

Kach flower nodded Its head on the 
•talk, which was almost as tall ae the 
bean » talk-that Jack, the Giant Killer, 
eltmhed. In the centre of each flower 
was a brown circle of many seeds — 
hundreds of seeds. Around the clus
ter of seeds were yellow, golden
**••1 don’t see why you bothered to 
Slant so many sun flowers.” said 
Unde Wiggily to Nurse Jane bne 
lay. "What good are they T*"

“They are pretty to look at.” an- 
iwered the muskrat lady house
keeper. ‘‘and they make me feel 
Cheerful on dark and gloomy days 
when It rains and the aun doesn't 
ihine.”

"Well In that case, the flowers do 
food.” laughed the bunny uncle. "But 
ere they good to ect?"

"Not especially for you.” answered 
Miss Fuggy Wugsy. “but Mrs. Cluck 
Cluck, the hen lady, la very fond of 
the seeds. When they are ripe 1 am 
going to give her some. Charlie and 
Arabella Chick, the little rooster ahd 

"left. Elio tike the seeds. And. 1 may 
eave some to roast this winter, as 
ny cousin who lives in China does.”

howled the bad chap. “Who hit me? 
Who is throwing pebbles at me?" fbr 
he thought the seeds were pebbles.

"Ha! Ha!” laughed Uncle Wiggily 
as he hopped safely Into hie bunga
low and locked the door, while the 
Bob Cat. dated and dissjr from the 
blow on his head, crawled away. "Ha! 
Hal sun flowers are good to stop bsd 
Bob Cats from chasing rabbits. And 
Nurse Jane also laughed when she 
heard what had happened.

And. if the Jelly doesn't run out 
from between the layers of cske and 
go play In the salt cellar with the 
egg beater. I'll tell you hext about 
Uncle Wiggily and the tumble bug.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES j
TOMDAt. M*T. W

CFCT—Vlctorl, City T.rrp»
Prom 7 10 « p.m.—Duo-Art and Vte- 
ola Recital broadcast by DtWMt 

- Music House from their studio.
KOO—Osnsrsl tlectrls Company, Oak

land; 111 Mstrys
I —Concert Orches

trois
Bros.

SM Metres
From I to C.M p.m.—Art Hickmen'i 

Concert Orchestra from the Blltmore 
Hotel.

From S.ie to 7.16 p.m.—Children’s pro
gramme presenting weekly visit of 
Uueen Titania and the sandman. Prof. 
W. 8. Hertsog telling talte of American 

From t to 5 10 p.m —Concert Orches- history.
Ira of Hotel St. Francia. Ban Francisco, From I to It p m.—Props!
Vinton La Ferrera conductln*. sented In celebration of Meal

a - - - ttonilonna 1 Yu I' o ern nvoH riV I

EIGHT large, square re ------
lighted; lot 14*144. with Un»; lawns.

&£&&&& sasv “
•vary other mud—s feature yew 
good horn*. The owner Is now 
the Interior of B.C. and wtU Mil for 94.1
with 9744 each.

■ mmHvlag la
14.444.

thicken 
FBI IT RANCH

LVoun-R<X)M COTTAGE, ham end
■■ &

.»»• ««h.srt MOBllMt water supply. •yeweg orchard; 
Price 93.444.

-Studio programme.
Inton 
At I p m.

Trio Night.
From 10 p.m. to 1 s m—Dane, music 

programme by Henry “-'■***d ■ (>r 
chestra, assisted by 
— • — —UJ

...mme pra- 
exican Inde

, Halstead's Or 
soloists, Hotel Bt. 

Francis, Ban Francisco.
KPO—Male Eres., San ’Franeleees 

423 Metres
From 4M to 6.30 p.m.—Rudy JMMy** 

Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, by wire teie-
PhFrom 5.90 to 6 10 p.m —Children’s 
Hour. Stories by Big Brother, taken 
from the Book of Knowledge

From 7 to 7.20 p.m—Rudy Belgere 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, by wire teia-
P From * to 10 ,
Dons of Peralta under 
Zannette W. Potter.

From 10 to H pmfï Max Brkdfield* 
Versatile Band, playing In Palace Hotel.

rr°Kreireetton of

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—A ‘her ef "Lev, Stskss," Etc.

KFI—Earls C. Anthony 
Met

Aiion pendente Day; arranged by Jose Arias.
From 10 to 11 p.m.—Art Hickman’s 

dance orchestra from the Blltmore Hotel.
Inc., Lea An-

geiaa; 4M
From 1.45 to I p.m —Aeolian organ 

recital. _
From I to • p.m.—Ambaeaador Hotel 

Cocoanut Grove Orchestra.
. From 9 to 10 p.m—Placentia Com
munity programme.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Louise Sullivan 
arranging programme.
KOW—Morning Oregonian, Portland} 

492 Metres
At I p.m.—Concert provided by Belber- 

llng-Lucas Music Company. 
KPSCt-^Angslus Temple, Eche Park, Lee 

Angeles: 278 Metres.
From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m —Grey Studio 

programme for chlldiWn by Cousin Jim 
(Harry J. Beardsley) assisted by Eugene 
Lamb, pianist, and other associates.

WEDNESDAY, EKPT. 17
KPO—Hale Eres., tan Francisco!

423 Metres
From 1 to 2 p.m.—Rudy Selger'e Fair

mont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast 
wire telephony.

From 2.SO to 3.30 p.m —Garry Fisher's 
Amphlans of the Cabirla Cafe.

Miss Fits-Gerald and V. A. Jack-
son 44, —6. __

Mrs. Jackson and C. J. Waldy 24,
+10.

Mrs. Wallis and W. F. Golfer 10. 
•cratch.

Mrs. Brock and B. Wallis 16. 
scratch. . _ .

Miss Kensington and H. C. Brock
12. +10.

Mrs. Waldy and B. Sunderland 44.
-5.

Mrs. Flnlayson and J. Longbourne

Mrs. Longbourne and B. R- Jack- 
eon 11, +4.

Mrs. Hassell and E. C. Trench 32.

Mrs. Curtis-Hayward and St. O.H. 
Stepney 42, —21.

Mrs. Blrley and C. N. Trench 24,

Mrs. Barry and C. M. Curtls-Hay- 
ward 40. —6.

Winners of Division B: Mrs. Waldy 
and B. Sunderland and Miss Fit* 
Gerald and V. A. Jackson tied, each 
scoring thirty-nine games. Miss 
Flts-Gerald and V. A. Jackson de 
feated Mrs. Waldy and B. Sunder 
land 3-1.

Finals; Miss Flts-Gerald and V. A. 
Jackson defeated Mrs. Flts-Gerald 
and L. H. Garnett 4-3.

JULIE ENTERS SOCIETY

| A Vegetable Relief 
Fer Constipation

, Nature*» Remedy (WTab
let») a regefkble laietire 
with a pbmiH. neer-to- 

" a. Relieve»
lÏS7"3S
Tones end 

the digestion

Si

a
off thiCHd Block

_______.W-l=—third
deeee. rend y-coated. Fee 
children sad edulta. ______

MeoFARLANE DRUG COMPANY 
Cerner Deugla, and dnhmen

//. i»

The rabbit hopped as tast
as

hbit hopped 
he could, hhop.

speaking out loud to hlmeelf. as he 
often did. And, no sooner hsd he 
spoken than a voice behind him 
cried : , „

••Well. 1 am going to make myself a 
sandwich of ear nibbles, and^I'll take 
you home with me to do It!’

Uncle Wiggily looked around and 
saw the Bob Cat glaring at him from 
a tangle of weeds.

“Oh, you bad chap’ cried the 
bunny, and, gathering his legs under 
him. the rabbit hopped towards Ms 
hollow stump bungalow as fast as he 
could hop. _ .

The Bob Cat came after him. ana. 
taking a short cut home across the 
lots. Uncle Wiggily hopped through 
• hole In his fence and Into the end 
of his garden, where grew the tall, 
heavy sun flowers.

••You are very useful for some 
things, but are you any good to stop 
a Boh Cat from chasing me? cried 
Mr. Ixmgears, for the bad chap was 
chasing the bunny.

And then all of a sudden. Uncle 
i Wiggily thought of a trick. He hid 
fhlmaetf t|W'. »n„ <lo»« .»U.lk- Aad. 
whm Ih. Bob l^»l 1 through

With hik .h^Vp t.ktf; nn?
Down frll the big. heavy eun flower 
plopping the Bob Cat on the head 
With a herd blow. The dried aeeda 
scattered all about, their eharp pointe 
•cratching the eyei of the Boh Cwt. 

“Oh. Tow! Tow! YYhate this.

=

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the i 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the cases treated. 
Are your dairy cow» and helferg causing you trouble?

Are you obtaining reaulta In calves and milk that satisfy you?

Do your cow» according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro- 
(uca a. much milk as they «houId—or are you marking time and 
feeding a number of boarder, that should be lent to the butcher?

Thu, are matter» that can be put tight. Delay» are fatal. Why 

net consult s
The Erick Bowman Remedy Co. Office end Factory, 51* Yatcc it 

Particulars Will Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

Julie's first appearance at a social 
gathering In Washington wu accom
plished rather more eucceaefully than 
might have been espected.

Mrs. Haines had learned something 
of Julies restricted girlhood from 
Blake. Her kindly ihrewdneM and 
her own email town experience had 
guessed ■ t The rest She-knew-how 
untrained Julie muet be, what an 
ordeal lay ahead of her, lutyr much ol 
embarrassment and humiliation she 
was destined to miffer.

With all this in .mind, ehe selected 
the guest# for her luncheon party 
with tact and discretion, asking only 
those women who had been bora and 
reared in quiet little towns and who 
maintained in Washington the same 
tranquil domesticity for their families 
that had been their custom back 
home.

Julie’s ah y ness lessened with each, 
course. They made her feel as much 
at home as Mrs. Ames had done after 
she came to live in Blake's house. To 
them, her shy prettiness was appeal
ing. They shared, with their hostess, 
understanding and sympathy for the 
little newcomer's position.

There was bridge after luncheon.
Julie couldn’t play, but the Haipea 
children had returned home from 
school, and Julie, who Instinctively 
adored children, spent a happy hour 
playing games with them In the 
library. Her naivete made her one 
of them and she was sincerely in
terested In learning games unhearE 
of in her own playmateless childhood.

Bhe was reluctant to return to the 
bridge players for tea, but even that 
Incident passed off agreeably, and 
she took home with her a cheering 
confidence of her own ultimate ability 
to succeed socially.

It was a false confidence, however, 
of which she was soon» U>.shorn.

He* next public appearance was at . °rt~
isatlon that is maintained by the *5 HUl
wives of senators and representatives 
Under the sheltering wing of Mrs.
Haines, Julie was piloted into an im
pressive lobby where smartly dressed 
women stood about In chattering 
groups. She was relieved of her 
simple little wrap by a buxom mul
atto maid In a frilly apron and waited 
rather shyly and helplessly while 
Mrs. Haines powdered her nose and 
frizzed up her halt in the Infinitesimal 
dressing room.

Finally they proceeded up the wind
ing marble stairs that ended in a 
pretty lofty chamber like a ballroom, 
with mlrrorred walls and graceful 
columns supporting its high celling.
Small silk flags representing the 
forty-eight states made a fries# 
above the mirrors, and a great mans 
of color was obtained by hothouse 
flowers banked around the walls.
An alcove vouchsafed a glimpse of a 
Tong table adorned with lighted can- 
dlelabru and outfitted with tea and 
coffee service.

A famous woman novelist was the 
guest of honor on thin particular oc
casion. She was to make an address, 
so the floor space was filled with 
collapsible chairs, most of them al
ready occupied b|y chattering women 

Mrs. Haines led Julie well up front 
toward a fern-banked platform over 
which hung a single exquisite oil 
painting of the Grand Canyon.

"Let's sit here in the second row.' 
suggested Julie's guide. "Here are 
some people you know—remember 
Mrs. Deane and Mrs. Wilcox at m> 
party 7’

The women made place beside them 
for Mrs. Haines and Julie. They 
greeted the latter with warm friendli
ness. .Tulle returned their saluta
tions shyly and was Immensely re
lieved when the entertainment pro

gram opened with a violin solo by a 
prêt tv bobbed-hair girl. She thor
oughly enjoyed tne ensuing numbers, 
particularly the snappy little speech 
made by the woman novelist. Pri
vately she wondered how any human 
being could possibly stand up before 
mx assemblage and talk. ao. aaally and 
fluently and enjoyably. Bhe envied, 
with a fierce and at the same time 
despairing envy,- the poise, the cool
ness, the complete self-possession of 
the speaker.

Long afterward, when Life had 
done a great many umaslng things 
to Julie, she was to recall with 
pitying, half-tragic regret for the 
passing of her extreme youth, her 
reactions at that moment.

An Informal reception followed 
the address of the guest of honor. 
Julie could no longer find refuge in 
attentive silence. Mrs. Haines pro
pelled her toward a long line of 
white-gloved women ranged against a 
background of roses and ferns.

’You must go down the receiving 
line; The president of the club Is 
first. Bhe will present you to the 
guest of honor and so on. Just shake

Mrs. Dean, apples; Mr. McPherson, 
salmon; Mrs. Lowther, chicken; Mr, 
Hele, apples; Mrs. Boyodalle, papers 
and pumpkin; Mrs. wm. Mouat. sal- 

; Mrs. J. Akcrman, tomatoes, 
peas and berries; Mrs. P. Beech, 
pears and apples; L. Cropper, eggs; 
Mrs. J. N. Rogers, fish; Mrs. James, 
magazines; Mr. Friend, Ice cream ; 
J. Akerman, berries and vegetables; 
Mrs. Nedger. apples and plums; Abe 
Wright, vegetables ; Mrs. Dean, ber
ries; L. Beddls, large salmon; J. 
Akerman. chicken and potatoes; Mrs. 
Dean, berries; Mrs. Bor roda tie. "ber
ries and Jam; Mrs. Joseph Akerman. 
|5 cash for linen: Mrs. Lowther. 
chicken for patient; Mrs. Borrodaile, 
pumpkin.

Mr. Tackahce suffered two broken 
ribs when he fell from a tree while 
picking prunes at Frultvale and Is a 
patient at the Lady Mlnto Hospital.

Mrs. E. C. Çampbell and Miss 
Helen Dean expect to leave this 
week for Seattle and will be away 
several months.

hands with each one and repeat your 
name as you go. Or better yet, I’ll 
precede you and Introduce you per 
eonally.”

To Julie It was a ghastly ordeal 
Bhe was tongue-tied and flushing 
furiously, as one after another white 
gloved hand» touched here briefly, 
and blankly unrecognising eyes 
smiled a mechanical greeting.

That accomplished. Mrs. .Haines 
whirled her to the tea table ami 
thrust a wobbly cup and saucer into 
her hands, and hurried away to forage 
for herself. A mulling crowd pushed 
Julie this way and that in their haste 
for tea- Elbows dug into her, feathers 
swept across Tier face, . mechanical 
"excuse me’i" and "pardon, please,” 
assaulted her ears on all sides.

It was at this moment that a voice 
with an affected British drawl hailed 
Julie over the àhoulders of the crowd. 
Taking advantage of Mrs. Haines' 
temporary absence. Mrs. Jennings 
piloted Julie Into a group of her own 
intimates. Bhe believed It would af
ford them all no end of amusement 
to bait the little simpleton.

To Be Continued

LADYSMITH NEWS

Special te The Times
Ladysmith, Sept. 16— Monseigneur 

Le terme conducted the services at 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church 
on Sunday last owing to the absence 
of Father McLennan, who was at A1 
berni.

Ladysmith defeated Davenports of 
Nanaimo Jn a Teague game played 
here on Saturday, by a score of three 
to nil. The play was anything but 
exciting. '

CLUB «RESOUT 
GROUND BETTERMENTS

Vancouver Island News
WATER SUFFERS 

CONTAMINATION

«lag as SKesptloaally good 
teg with two-story brie» t

OFFERED FOB IlLMS
The pries asked unquestionably stamp» 
this property ae the beat business Invest
ment in the city to-day.

•iSSSB"2"

Mrs. Gibbs and Tweed!# S re. Mise 
Waldon and Heggie 7.

Misa Jones and E. M. Anketell 
Jones 6 vs. Miss Wald on and Heg-

.......... ...... -....... ...........
Miss Jones and E. M. Anketell 

Jones 7 vs. Mrs. Stem and Fox 6.
Miss Lames and Dobell 8 vs. Mrs. 

Stern and Fox 4. •
Mrs. Jones and Monk 8 vs. Mise 

Mclnnea and Price 4.
Mise Games and Dobell 18 vs. Mise 

Mclnnes and Price 2.-

FROM CHFMAINUS

and 8 do not contain a sufficient 
amount to condemn them for domes
tic use. sample No. 3 Is of poor qual
ity. being far too high in animal and 
vegetable contamination.

SOUTH COWICHAN 
TENNISfflRNAMENT

Nanaimo. Sept. 16—The civic 
thoritlee are In receipt of the report 
of D. E. Whittaker, analyst of the 
Government Laboratory. Victoria, on 
the samples of water taken from 
Nanaimo's sources of water supply 
and submitted to him for analyste. 
The report shows all samples sub
mitted to the analyst contained ani
mal and vegetable contamination, 
one of the samples being of poor 
quality, and in the opinion of the 
analyst, being far too high in animal 
and vegetable contamination; Sam
ple No. 1 was taken from No. 1 dam. 
spillway which was water from the 
South Fork*.

Sample No. 2 was taken from No. 
dam which is water received from 

the Mount Benson watershed, and 
sample No. 3 was secured from Na
naimo River at the point where the 
pumping station is located, although 
the pump has not been in operation 
this year and , In consequence, no 
water Is being supplied consumers 
from this source.

Thf report as received from the 
Government analyst is as follows: 

Government Laboratory.
Victoria. September 11, 1124 

City Clerk, Nanaimo.
Analysts of water for the Corpora

tion of the City of Nanaimo:
No. 1. No. 8, No. 3

Free ammonia pts.
per million ............ 03 .082. .06

Albuminoid ammo
nia pts. per mil
lion ............................. 06 .11 .04

Chlorine grains per
gallon ................... e* 1.4 1.1 1-2
The analysis shows that all of the 

samples contain animal and veget
able contamination. Bam pies Noe. 1

Special te The Times
Cowlchan Bay. Sept. 16.-—An 

American tournament was played on 
the South Cowlchan tennis courts on 
Saturday. There was a fair amount 
of entries. Players were divided into 
two division#, A and B. The matches 
in the final were watched with much 
interest, resulting in a victory for 
Mrs. Flts-Gerald and Mr. L. Garnett 
against Miss Flts-Gerald and Col. V. 
A. Jackson.

The scores were:
Division A

Mrs. Cole and J. Barclay 24. 
scratch.

Mrs. Sunderland and A. Kennlng- 
ton 80. —2.

Mrs. Flts-Gerald and L. H. Garnett
26. +8.

Mrs. Green and W. H. Cresewell
80, -5.

Mrs. H. B. Hayward and R. T. 
Barry 24. —5.

Mies Walllch and J. Wilson 20. +8. 
Miss M. Norle and M. H. Flnlayson

26. -12.
Miss Bolster and H. P. Flts-Gerald

22. +3.
Misa Porrltt and I. O. Averti

+ 14.
Mrs. Letgatt and F. Hassell 82, 

-10.
Mrs. C. N. Trench and A. B. B. 

Leggett 86, —12.
Winners of Division A. Mrs. Fits 

Gerald and L. H. Garnett, scoring 
twenty-nine games.

Division ■
Mrs. W. E. Corfleld and E. D. Tay 

lor 39. -4.

Special to The Times
Duncan. Bept. 16—An executive 

meeting of the Duncan Lawn Tennla 
Club waa held on the grounds. Im
provements are being made nnd three 
additional grass courts have been 
prepared and are now seeded down 
It Is fully expected that the new 
courts will be quite ready for play in 
May next. The club haa grown so 
considerably during the last two years 
that to retain the membership it be
came imperative to add new courts. 
The club la much Indebted to E. 
Butterworth. of Victoria, who «topped 
off at Duncan while motoring through 
and gave the committee some very 
valuable advice relative to the exist
ing and new courts. It Is planned to 
repipe the whole ground If the club 
cart finance It. A great deal of vol
untary work has been done by the 
members and votes of thanks were 
accorded to Messrs. Dawson - Thomas 
and Mann.- A dance will be held. at 
the Agricultural Hall on Nov 11, and

WW-SiSFWHriSWWSBVSr'MIf Wm -

This week-end some members of 
the Chemalpue Club will compete 
with the Duncan Club.

Those present at the meeting were: 
C. Compton-Lupdl, president: Mrs. 
F. R. Gooding, Miss Dawson-Thomas,
K. W. Carr-Hilton, F. R. Gooding.
L. T. Price. W. Christmas »|d H. a

Special te The Time#
Duncan. Bept. 16.—In the return 

match between a team of Dunean 
Lawn Tennis Club players and a t« 
from thF Chematnus Chib, played at 
Duncan on Sunday, the visitors won 
by a ecore of 107 games to 85.___

Twelve games were played to de 
tide each match, and all played all 
as far as possible.

The players and full scores were ae 
follows. Chemainua players being 
mentioned first in each case.

Ladies’ Doublet
Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones 7 

Mise K. Robertson and Miss G. Mc
lnnes 6.

Mrs. Jones and Misa Rames 4 
Miss K. Robtertson and Mias O. Mcl 
Innés 8.

Mrs. Gibbs and Misa Jones 10 vs. 
Mrs. Stern and Misa Waldon 2.

Mrs. K. M. Anketell Jones and Miss 
Games 1 vs. Mrs. Stern and Mias 
Waldon ».

Men's Doubles
Tweedle and Monk *6 vs. O. T. 

Smyth* and Heggie 6.
K. M. Anketell Jonee and Dobell 6 

vs. O. T. Bmythe and Heggie. 7.
Tweedie and Monk 11 vs. L, T. 

Price and H. Fox 1.
Jones and Dobell 6 ve. L. T. Prince 

and H. Fox 4.
Mixed Doubles

Mrs. Gibbs and Tweedle 6 vs. Miss 
Robert eon and Bmythe 6.

Mrs. Jonee and Monk 4 ve. Miss 
Robertson and Bmythe 8.

GOLF HANDICAP

Special to The Times
Nanaimo, Bept. 16—The following 

Is the draw for the Ladles' Golf Han
dicap competition. The winner will 
be entitled to hold for one year the 
very handsome cup which Is being 
presented to the club by Mrs. J. A. 
Colemgn:

Mrs. Me Far lane vs. Mrs. Elkina.
Mrs. Sheldon a bye.
Mrs. 8loan vs. Mrs. GUI.
Mrs. McIntyre- ve. Mrs. Ford.
Mrs. Dobeson a bye. • -
Mrs. Owen vs. Mrs. Mitchell.
Mrs. Galbraith ve. Mrs. Fletcher.
Mrs. Meakln a bye.
Mrs. DoWgVB, Mrs. Murphy.
Mrs. Stephenson vs. Mrs. King,
Mra. G la holm a bye.
Misa t’aidwetl a bye. ~
Mrs. Leighton a bye.
Mrs. Boggan vs. Mrs. Sampson.
Hrs. Lane vs. lirs. Cunningham.
Miss Rose ve. Mrs. Coleman.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Special te The Times
Nanaimo. Bept. 16—Nanaimo City 

gained another two points In the Up- 
island league yesterday by defeating 
the Cumberland Rangera by one goal 
to nothing. But for the great exhi
bition of goal tending by Walker for 
the visitors, the City would have 
made a great score. The only tally 
was secured by Watson for the City, 
who headed tne ball In from a per
fect pass. The City had all the play 
In both periods, and In spite of the 
regular bombardment on the Cumber
land goal could not Increase their 
score. Stobbart. who was playing 
hie usually great game, was injured 
and waa forced to leave the field.

The local Vets, defeated North field 
by two goals to one yesterday, thus 
obtaining their first two points. The 
Vets, played a very good game, hav
ing seventy-five per cent, of the 
play. Wilson, their new centre, ob
taining both goals, while Northfleld 
registered in the last ten minutes of 
play on a rush down to the Vets.* 
goal.

Fox, Secretary.

LADY MINTO
IT

•peeial to The Times 
Ganges, Bept. 16.—The following Is 

the report for August for the Gulf 
Islands’ Lady Mlnto Hospital:

Number of patients, 23; number of 
nursing days. 167; class of patients, 
medical. 6; surgical, 6; obstetric 6; 
infants. 4; operations. 8.

The donations were as follow»: 
Mrs. Purdy, potatoes and lamb; C. 
E. Abbott, five pounds Malkin's tea; 
Mrs. Barrow, broilers and chicken; 
Joe Akerman. potatoes, beans and 
peaches; A Friend, cucumbers; B. 
Collins, large box of comb ho/tey; 
Mrs. O. J. N. Mouat, salt salmon;

THE SALVATION ARliT IHDfT. DEPT.

91» Johnson Street (

CALL for your raet-eff elothlns.
it boots, discarded furniture, maga

sin*#. waste paper, rubbers etc.. If you 
phono M4l

STAFF CAPT. M. JAYNES 
Rea. Phone H11X.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

JH
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TMtfj ItjThC WORDT HOTEL 
FER «bERVlCE t WU1 EVER 
IIS - BT COLLY -1 DON'T 
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huh1 jut>r as» i thought no
ONE ON THE JOB WELL-IN 
CONNS CHECK OUT OF XHI«3 
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SATIBFACTO 
BiR?

I KNOW YOU 
UKEO THE 
TELE! 

SERACe,

O 1S2. p. I.T L I t —C Cf*«t Bnl.m rqhu

;Counteract 
Tendency toward 
Acid Mouth . . .

By letting WRIGLEY’S give you 
relief, lasting joy and benefit.
It removes the food particles that 
lodge in the teeth and cause fer
mentation and decay. It WASHES 
the mouth and teeth, counteracting 
the acidity that does so much damage.

WRKIEYS
after every meal

is prescribed by dentiste and doctors. 
Says one dentist; “If chewing gum is used 
regularly it will result in a noticeable 
benefit to the teeth.” Get your WRIGLEY 
benefit today.

NOTE.
—Te»t» show that 
the gtanda of the

when we chew. 
The laid from 
them (lend» neu
tralize. the add In 
the mouth and 
waehee it away." 
. . . —Free, a 
CMtf fnfmmr.

WrigUy quality—
Staled in th»

— MAKE IT CHILDREN’S TREAT -
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Collegiate and Preparatory 
Courses

University Matriculation
Dey Classes 

Evening Classes
Start Monday; Sept. 15
ametw . s«et*o*nr v<tay 
a s well M even ins claaaea
ww H held to were
Kpiott-Shaw School, cor
ner Dougla* and Brough- 

; wiriimtol ** • . *

■■ ' "■

^ f-D Affiliated vith 
liuSPROTT'SHXW | 

INSTITUTE ^

PRO! INHAW
CHOOLS

ENTER ANY MONDAY
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Don’t Shiver This Winter—Get a

You Will bo amasetf at Ibo an all amount ot fuel you will burn this 
Winter It you bave « Valeric. .... -,
•m* Valerie 1W tb« modern turoare. lbat utUtspu andAe^W'
It creates. Empties the h«at directly Into yoursnd * 1
warm air circulating continuously* It cant stop.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street ........................ ...... ***

WARD FIVE FAIR

Splendid, Show at Royal Oak 
Saturday Under W.l. 

Auspices

MacQuoen ; S, Mra. Derouale: 1, Mrs. 
Barker. . ...

Butter—l. Mrs. Barker; 2, Mrs. 
Campion. ^

Plcklea <S>—1, Mra. McQueen. 2, 
Mr». Nlcholaon.

Collection Jelly—1. Mrs. Reed 
Mro. Derouole.

Marmalade—1. Mra. Muoermvo; L 
Mrs. Raven.. .

Roust chicked -1. Mrs. MacQueen;
„A,Mre..R*««4» ...w-.. , - .••Vr*. .. ,

eotidcttoa 6i jaiii- I, Mi» Barkers

2,

Prunes—1, Mrs. Towler; 2, C. 
Allison.

Blackberries—1, Mias Oorgette; S. 
Mrs. Towler. “ '
^ Collection small fruit—2, Mm.

CUT FLOWERS AND

BAKING

_j k I N G H AlimitedmoV Broïd^ Tfn^of^ock ' P*one 647

On i Mulhod 20 sacks to the ton and /OOtbs of coo •

Transportation Is
Now Live Issue in 

Saanich Municipality

ban- transportât Inn wHi.l*f
Ward Four. Saanich ratepsy*J* *■
Marigold Hall, on Thursday at 8 pm

TWO LOST LIVES

Winnipeg. Sept. 1*. — Edwsnf
Residents of Ward Si*. ^an,ch' ! George" of St .Agathe and Ovide Rob 

will meet at the Went Saanich j Aublny were found dead umW
Ladle»' Institute Hall at , ® aîff^mia ' an overturned automobile on the Jef- 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m. tojdlecw f^n Hlghway F„uth of Winnipeg

. VI. — I. — » k ..tv a/1 I Ft» OR Ithe transportation issue resulting 
from the proposed discontinuance or 
the interurban service by the B.L. 
E.R. Reeve Robert Macnlcol will be

to discuss interur-

vesterdav™ Marks showed the car 
had swerved Into the ditch and upset.

Seven good ocxlng
tages. Thursday.

bouts,

Royal Oak Hall presented a scene 
to delight the eyes of the Goddess of 
Plenty when Ward Five. Saanich 
flower and vegetable show was held 
on Saturday afternoon under t£e aus
pices of the. Royal Oak Women a In
stitute. The eight sections were 
filled to capacity with exhibits which 
maintained an exceptionally high 
standard throughout, and won the 
admiration of judges and spectators

Reeve Macnlcol officiated at the 
opening ceremony at 1 o'clock, and 
was loud In his praise of the result 
of the efforts of the committee In 
charge of the exhibit. C. E. Whitney - 
Griffiths called upon by President 
Lehman to address 4bw gathering, ex
pressed himself as astounded at the 
else and quality of the Show. Visitors 
were present from Lake Hill, Garden 
City and Strawberry Vale W. L, 
while Ward Two. Cottage Gardeners 
were., also represented. Mrs. I’eden. 
president of the district board of 
directors of W. I. was a « tireless 
worker with the Royal Oak ladles 
throughout the day. Judges were 
George A. Robinson, F.lk I*ake. flow
ers and plants; E. W. White, vege
table-. and Mrs. J. D. Gordon, do
mestic science^ E. Campion, eggi.

Prizes, were received from Hon. 
Thomas Coventry, M.P.P,. Mrs. H. 
Thorsby-Hughes. F. Carrlss. F. 
Wood. R. Layritz. Elderton Bros.. C. 
H. Rurbtdge. H. C. Oldfield. J. H. Old
field. Royal Oak W.L. Mrs. W. Peden. 
David Spencer. Dudley Durrance. F. 
Scholey. A. Hawthorne. H. Dlggon. 
Department of Agriculture and 
Brackman Ker. Gillespie and Ault.

F. Carrlss. local postmaster, was In 
charge of an unusually interesting 
postal exhibit, which proved most 
enlightening to the local residents.

A very fine display of beetles, but
terflies and flies was shown by, Mre- 
W. Barker and Mrs. De Rousie. both 
members of the R.O.W.I. Other 
special exhibits which were not for 
competition added greatly to the 
fancy work and sewing section, and 
Included two very lovely quilts made 
by Airs. Beale and Mrs. Whitehead, 
crochet work by Miss Coton and - 
dress by Mrs. Nlzon. I

The prize winners were as follows: 
Special collection of canned fruit 

grown and canned by exhibitor—1 
Mrs. Reed; 2. Mrs. Raven.

Canned meat—1, Mrs. Barker; L 
Mrs. MacQueen.

Canned chicken—1. Mrs. Mac
Queen; 2. Mrs. Barker.

Canned fish—1. Mra. Reed; 2. Mrs 
Raven.

Collection of canned fruit—1. Mrs 
Reed; 2. Mrs. Barker.

Special - Mra. Raven.
. Collection atone fruit—1, Mrs. 
Reed; 2. Mrs. MacQueen.

Canned vegetable*—C1L-4. Mrs

POTTED PLANTS
Whiles. double— l. Mrs. Duval. 
Dahlias, cactus—2. Mrs. Duval. 
Roses, best collection—1. F. Carries.
Chrysanthemum -r*. M Heed.

Mts* Ghnsid!**»'
Pansies, best collection—I, Mrs; TJ. 

Young; 2, Miss D. Young.
--------  Begonia, foliage—I, Mies Etheridge;

Braatl. whit*—t. *r*. Htueerave; S, Î. Mr*.' Hooke.
— HoMinlft VlAWMrs MacQueen. . -

Bread, special -1, Mrs. A. L. 
son; 2. Mrs. MacQueen.

Bread, brown—1. Mrs. Mu «grave; 2, 
Miss (’handler. _

Buns, yeast—1, Mrs. W. Heale; 2, 
Mrs. W. J. Quick.

Cookies, oatmeal—1, Mrs. Lehman;
2. Mrs. MacQueen.

X’ookles. dark—1, Mrs. Lehman; 2, 
Mrs. Allison.

Layer cake, without Icing—1, Mrs. 
Derousie; 2. Mr#. MacQueen.

Layer cake. teed—1. Mrs. H. 
Thompson; 2, Miss Etheridge.

Sponge cake—l. Mrs. Heale; 2. Mrs. 
Young. .

Kggleee and butteries* cake^l. 
Mrs. MacQueen; 2. Mrs. Quick.

Gingerbread- 1. Mist Etheridge; 2. 
Mre. A. L. Allison.

Shortbread—1. Mik. MacQueen; 2. 
Miss Etheridge.

Scones—1, Mrs. Heale; 2, Mrs. 
Young. . ...

Macaroons—1, Miss Etheridge; 2. 
Mrs. MacQueen.

Fancy iced cake—1. Mrs. Quick; 2. 
Mrs. Lehman.

Nut br#ad 1, Miss Etheridge; 1, 
Mrs. MacQueen.

Apple pie—1. Mrs. Whitehead; 2. 
Mra. A. L. Allison.

Letnon pie—1, MUs Etheridge; S. 
Mra. Campion.

Twelve fancy téa caK#F—T, Mrs 
Raven ; 2. Mre. Derouale.

Potato salad—l. Miss Beales; 2 
Mrs. Reed.

One-pound box home-made candy— 
1. Mrs. Raven

Heatol

, Mrs.

Begonia flowering 
2, Mrs. Allison.

Kern In Pol—l, Mro. Duval; 2 
Nicholson.

Fern, asparagus—1, Mrs. Young; 
Dora Young.

Geranium, single — 1, MUg/1 p. 
Young. •

Geranium, double—L Mra. Allison; 
2, Miss Gorgette.

Any other foliage plant-*-!, Mias 
Gorgette; 2. Mrs. Heale.

A.O.V. flowering plant- -I. . Mrs. 
Young; 2. Mica f>. Young.

A really wonderful display cf 
beetles, flies and butterflies was ex
hibited by Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Ber- 
• rlsle. both members of the Royal 
Oak Women's Institut*.

Luncheon and tea arrangements 
were fn charge of Mrl. W. 0. L'offvy 
and Mrs. B. Gale.

MUTUAL LIFE MEN 
DISPEL GLOOM ON

Bogin», and recognised that the ««• 
get le prooperouo oucceooful farmer» 
were net repreaented, hut thoee who 
had learned to be dependent on 
other., who neeted moratorium*, ami 
government aid.
result at deloraine

••The average farmer . on*h* 
prairie» has changed ht* vlewrpoi 
nnd he ha* changed hl,_™eth d,i„
..-il,I Mr. Bowman to The Time*

the great change the> nad
Deloraine. Southern Manitoba, which 
years ago had been one of the chief , 
farming contra» of the WfcfcStigU
to Inter*!ve grain growing. i
Ing to follow rotation of crop* the 
harvest» Of the last five MJ» »“ 
ehown a decline However taking ad | 
vantage of that p.ychohtglca^ tnn 
ment, the farmers had been Induced | 
by propganda to rehabilate ,helr.1 . 
with rotation», «weet clover being 
favored, and conditions were now i 
more prosperous. This *V 
removed the plan of the black 
Summer fallow, had eradicated weeds 
and had made a «tart with •*•*•**• 
graze It. a* well a* inducing a heavy 
honey crop. . I

Mr. Bowman advanced the view , 
that the wheat crop should 1
to joo.ooo.ono bushel* of wheat, the 
official revised eetlmate being -«T.- 
tioo.ooo huaheta. sa T’.hli. I
estimate |„ July of «6.000.000 buehel*. I 

Mr McCulloch pointed out that : i 
they had made a thorough Investiga
tion. and that the situation would be 
resumed In Alberta and 
flaakatchewan neat week as they 
Intended to make a I
tour. They would travel by ®*r, |
at least another seven days. When , 
It was mentioned that in one nay. j 
on typical prairie road*, they hafl ; 
traveled 2«7 mtlee. he thought all 
would agree that the Inspection was 
an exhaustive one.

Pidkard & Town, Successors to

The Popular Yates St. Store

Half-Day Special
Ladies’ Hosiery

Black, brown and wnite fine mercerized liai# 
hose, reinforced feci, hemmed lop, full 
aahloned; all sizes.
Regulir 60c........................................

Three Pain

$1.00

SEWING AND FANCY WORK
Childs’ dress—1. Mrs. Rand; 2. Mrs. 

M. E. Thompson.
Boys' pants—1, Mrs. Derousie;

Mrs. Rand.
Kitchen apron—1, Mrs. Peden;

Mrs. Derousie.
^iwhtt work—1, Mrs. Watson;

Mr «.Peden.
Embroidery—I. Mrs. Towler;

Mre. Heale.
Cushion top-7-1. Miss Goyette;

Mrs. Heale.
Article made of flour sack—1, Mrs. 

Rand; 2. Mrs. MacQueen.
Hand-knitted sock—I. Mrs. M. 

Thompson ; 2. Mrs. Campion.
Hand-knitted sweater—1. Mrs. M. 

E. Thompson; 2, Mrs. A. Hurst.
Best darned sock—1, Mrs. J. H. 

Oldfield; 2. Mrs. Fowler.
Special, house dress to cost less 

than $1—1. Mre. Derousie; 2. Mrs. 
Peet : $. Mrs. Rand.
CHILDREN’S SECTION

Collection of vegetables, at least ftvw 
varieties, grown by exhibitor

Corset Special

$1.69
Regular $2.50. A popular model 

in pink brocade, Mastic top and 

four supports.

Specially Priced 
Millinery

$3.75
Smart style models in ready-to- 
wear and sport styles- New 
Autumn shades in attractive 
combinations.

Outer Wharf Grocery
Mr. Wllby sells

“Our Own Brand”
™-.. and “Peeclege" „BuUfra ^

Girls’ Sturdy, Solid Leather
SCHOOL BOOTS

Sizes 8 to 10% ••••*•*’•
Sizes 11 to 2......... ............ .fB.98

The

General Warehouse
$27 Yatsa St. (Wholesale Oietrlet) 

Vieteria, B.C/—Rhone 2170

Last Day for Discount:.

18th

Earle Thompson; 2, Gordon Thorpe 
3. O. Reed and J. Scruton.

Cookies—1, E. Whit head; 2, E
Brooks. . ,

Baking-powder biscuits—1. Gilbert 
Barker; 2. Wilfrid Barker

Laver cake, teed -1. Gilbert Bar
ker; 2. Clara Allison.

Plate home-made candy—1. L*>rna 
Raven; 2. Jessie Thorpe.

Crochet work—1. h. Brooks; 2, J 
Thor pe. _ ^ , - _

EmbroideryK. Brooks ; 1, 8 
Maynard.

Apple pie—1. looms Raven,

1. C. Allison: 2.

I yarned sock—1. E. W hlthead; 2,
----- AgflW - » .MO' t-j

Billy Morrison; 2. Harold Whitehead. 
Royal Oak School.

Drawing colored flowers, special—
1. E. Pettit; 2, J. Scruton. Royal Onk 
School.

Collection wild flowers, pressed 
and named-^1. H. Raven; 2. L. Raven.

Beit arranged bowl of flowers—1.
6/ Maynard; 2. L. Raven.

Special prize to the one obtaining 
the most points In ohlldren's section, 
donated by Mr*. B Deacon. North 
Baanlch W I Ixirna Haven.
VEGETABLES

Special collection of vegetables ten 
varieties—I. J. I* Yeung; 2, H. H. 
Heed. 2. A. Bcruten

l'otatocs, early—1, Elderton Bros..
2. Mra. Blanco. ______ _

Potatoes, late—1. 2% . J. Barker;
O. Pettit. . ^ _ i

Potatoes from certified seed—1, S 
W. Haven; 2, Mra. Heale.

Beet, round—1, J. L Young; 2, F. 
Currlss. . „

Beet, long—t. J. L. Young.
Onions, yellow—1 and 2. J. !.. I

''onions, red—1. J. D. Young. ,
Onions, plckMng—1, Mrs. McQueog;

2. H. H Reed.
Shallot*—1, C. Allison; 2. J.l 

Bcrutow. .
Beans, string, green—1, J. D. 1

Yotiag; 2. R. Ireland. . _ ,
Bean*, scarlet runners—1, R. Ire- 

land; 2. J. Nicholson.
Pole beans -L Mis* Gorgette. 
Tomatoes—1, J. Strutt; -, H. Pin- j

h°Turnip*. Swede—2. Elderton Bros. .
Carrots, medium—1, J. L. Young; 2, j 

Elderton Bros.
Carrots, short—1, H. H. Reed; 2, j
Cabbage!*white—1, F.lderton Broo. 
Mangel wursels—1, D. i^ehman; Z, j 

Elderton Bros. - . 1
Sweet corn—1« Miss Georgstte; 2,1 

H. H. Reed. _ „ _ I
Pumpkin—1, J. L. Young: C.

Allison. . m 1
Yegetnble marrow, grezq-1 nnd *.

. W. Raven. . |
Vegetable marrow, white—1, Mrs. 

Heale; 2. Mrs. Towler.
Cucumber*, outdoor—1. J. Scruton; J 

2. H. Tinhorn.
Citron-1. Miss Gorgette.
1‘srsnlp—1. J. L. Young; 2, H. H.

R<Rwl»s chard—2. D. Ireland.
Rhubarb—1. A. Scruton: 2. Mis» I 

Gorgette.
FRUIT ,

Apples, Duché#»—1, A. H. Wlleon:
' Applet^°Graven»toln—l. H. C. Old- | 
field: 2, Mrs. Duval 

Apple* Wealthy—1. A. H. Wilson;
2 J, Nicholson.

Apple». A.O.V.—1. T. Amos I 2. 
A. H. Wilson.

Crab-apples—1. D. Lehman; 2,1
H. H. Thompson. _____ _

Pears. Bartlett—t. W. D. Coffey;
2 W. .1. Quick. . ,
' Pears. A.O.V.—1, H. Thompson ; 2. | 

A. H. Wllaon.
Peaches—l. Mr. H. Thompson. 
Plume, red-1. Mrs. Meate, z, «.

'^'ui'not^bluc—1, D, Lehman; 2, W. J

15 riunn«.y Damson -2. J- Nlcholaon.
Pluma. A.O.V.—1, T. Amoe; 2. F.

I Carries.

Officials Make Extensive 
Tour East of Moose Jaw 

Before Coming Here
After aeVen days of ex

tensive motor touring in southern 
Manitoba and southern Saskatch
ewan, a party of Mutual Life 
Assurance Company officials 
reached Victoria on Sunday to 
give the assurance "that pessimis
tic harvesting reports which havi 
circulated on the Coast have been 
exaggerated. The party left last 
night for the mainland They were 
R. O. McCulloch, of Galt. Ontario, 
of the Bapcock WI»rox and Goldie 
McCulloch companies, who Is first 
vice-president of the company ; C. 
M. Bowman, chairman of the execu- ; 
live, and W. H. Somerville, assistant 
general manager. Messrs Bowman 
and Somerville are from Waterloo, 
Ont., where ars locatde the head
quarters of the company. 
PERSONAL INSPECTION

Mr. Bowman pointed out that forty 
per cent of the company* loans were 
Invested west of the great lakes, and 

* been decided owing to the

AN ADMIRABLE MAP

A very Interesting map of Southern 
British Columbia, covering from latitude 1 
51 to the International boundary and . 
Including the Dominion railway belt, 
has just been Issued by the >
sources Intelligence Hew Ice of^ the l>ç- > 
part ment of 4 he Interior “Î
the railway belt area the dlaaosltton of 
land l« shown, alao \b« ■
and graitng leases gmnteA. .w1h‘*e. ,"r^t j 
réserves, national parks snd Indian re- 
serves are indicated clearly.

A further striking feature of the map 
la .the showing, by means of red color
ing of data regarding the natural re- ttrcee ef-eaet£ locality, thus affording | 
a btrd'e-eve view of the principal in- | 
duatrlea of each district !

A copy may be obtained free of charge j 
on application to the Director. Natural i 
Resources Intelligence Service. Depart- | 
ment of the Interior. Ottawa.

Bayley ve. Roy. Canadian cham
pionship bout. Pantages Thurs
day.

Clearance of Girls’ Gingham Dresses
Ms*, of good rarvlceabl, gingham In pretty plaid 
snd check designs, perfect fitting and well 
finished; sixes • to 1» year*.

Regular $1.28 for ....................................

Wednesday Morning Towel Specials
Large size White Turkish Towels 
good -heavy quality- site QCf*
28x54 ; regular $1.16........ i/tfV
Bleached Huckaback Towels, 
hemmed ends, fancy border. 
20x40; rttrular 40c. g Q5C
Special

Colored Striped Turkish Towels; 
fr-nged ends, A QCa .
16x30; regular 2$c *x fot OvV

Bleached Honeycomb Towels, 
fringed ends, 14x18; reg. "1 fix» 
lie. Special, each ...........AVV

It had orru iirtiticti *”
extensive interests the company had 
In farm lands to make a careful per
sonal tour. Mr Bowman declared 
after a careful scrutiny that the 
position of the farmers was Infinitely 
better than It was two years ago. 
The farmers of Saskatchewan were 
themselves going about the way to 
solve their problems by setting out 
to farm properly, to depend on them
selves more or less on legislation. It 
was noticeable what a remarkable ( 
change had been accomplished, and , i 
in Its full fruition it would mean 1 
much for the whole West. They had 
attended the financial meetings In ^

Christie’s
Sodas

You KNOW their QUALITY 
When buying ANYbiscuits 

ask for Christies

. .ï-y-<riw:«ee7«z>3xc,-/, - ■S-— ■ •■■ ■ ’ »V :

(OWEN’S Quittiii
Furnishing Stock 

On Sale Thursday, 9 a.m.
And the Following Days

$20,000 Furnishing and Hat Stock 
at 35c to 65c on the Dollar

ALSO BALANCE OF CLOTHING STOCK

-WAIT FOR IT
See prices and Particulars in Wednesday’» Paper»

COWEN 1007 Gov’t 
Street


